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Great Strike Nears an End 
Politicians MayACall it Off

the new PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.OW Allay Fuel Famine Fears 
Cheap Wood in Sight Nowi Mr, Chamberlain

ppresen- 
p Cana- 
ill thus 
Pg offer- 
n. No

\J* o$

IS ABOUT. ^
Operators Declare That It Is Not 

a Matter of Politics—Much 
Hope Expressed.
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' ' The Miner’s Work-He drilled the f 
bole in tbe coal seam, Inserted the T 

T Powdcr- fircd the blast whlffi T 
knocks down the coal, then rested f 
while his helper—the laborer hired + 
by him. not by the mine operator +

" ” —loaded the coal into the car. +
1 - The Miner’s Hours—In four to six +
- - hours he easily knocked down all >

» the coal his helper could pick up +
In eight or ten hours. He could + 
keep two laborers going constant- 4. 
ly If he liked, but the union froWna a, 
on tMs.

The Miner’s Pay -He was paid by the **" 
car. averaging about $1 a car. Tbe 
usual day’s work was aix cars.
Out of the $6 a day, gross 
ings, he paid his .helper 
also paid for his powder* fuses, + 
wicks, etc. His net profité tanged v- 
from $60 to $100a month ; and he 4- 
could make twice as much by keep- - - 
ing two laborers busy Ifastead of < - 
one.

Tbe Laborer's Lot—He dfd th 
work of lifting the coal aind load- ^ 
ing It into cars. He was the era- < » 
ploye of the miner, not of the „.

T miue operator or owner. He got 
X only $2 to the miner’s $4. *fle had 
X to work two years In the mines 
+ as a laborer, and pass an exainina- 
*4 tlon before lie could get a miner’s 
-4- license. He was preparing to 
4- make a united demand upon the 
4. miner for a more equitable share 4“
4. of the profits, when the miners 
4. precipitated this strike.
T Engineer’s Pay—He got from $60. to 
r / $80 a month for long hours but 
X^ light work.
X Breaker Boy’s Work—He picked out I 
X the Impurities from the coal when a 
+ it was broken up, and got 75 ~ 
a cents n day.
T The Striker’s Demands—An increase 

of 20 per cent, to miners paid by 'J 
X the carload or ton. A reduction +
X of 20 per cent/ in the time of men 
+ paid by the day, such as en- 
+ gineers. pumpmen, breaker hoys,
+ etc., meaning an 8-honr workday.
■4 4 That 224o pounds shall • constitute 
■4 the ton on whfrh tbe? m'ncr’s pay 

Is based. Instead of 2750 pounds, 
as In the past.
All these demands are for 'he a the hands of “ little Englanders," and. 

benefit of the employes of the mine T domestic reforms to the framers exf tha 
operators. X Newcastle program.

Nothing at all has been said about X The Colonial Secretary said he could 
Increasing the wages or shortening X promise that one thing was definitely
thl mm/l.borer! who"£rri™d'only t that the bill would
^ oTof the min^ £ * X be withdraw» He said the gov-

ernment could not withdraw it with
out a .tremendoiue lose of prestige, 
and that the only logical alternative 
to the acceptance of the bill would be

INDIANS OPPOSE LIQUOR TRAFFIC Z SZXJSSSaXSST* \ . JoNATHAÎf °HRI8TIAÎf Hopeful Canuck are brought face to face
In conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain J with LrlANT DESPAIR, 

announced that If the government 
Reserve In Litigation Over Pee- | Wa, defeated on thla bill It would 

«eut Sale of Intoxicants.

>
civic fuel in sight. | Council Manifests Much Energy 

X1000 cords dry s.abs, X ln Endorsin0 Sheppard’s Big
40cf3</rd8 ■ dry' 'birch' ' Viabs,"’3^ f Purchase of Slabs.

$6 50 *1*600 aBOO cords dry hardwood, $8.. 4000 / Fears of a coal famine in Toronto
500 cords dry birch, ash, T have been much allayed during the

+ Past few hours. Seven thousand 
. 37."io ̂  j cords of wood have been made avail-

6000 + ah'e for **e People of this dty, and
4-. 1 the dvie supply contracted for has 
^ cost about $25,000.

In the meantime, the local fuel deal, 
era are in a quandary, 
tions of the city Thursday hardwood 
was quoted at $10.50 and $11 a cord, 
an advance of one dollar over prices 

4 ln proportion, as the man receiving i quoted the previous day. There were
. the limit. In other words, the net T : many reports, however, of lowering
4 win £ tthheC.rrt/a,rpeqoXtlt,eS il ™ b>4the dealers, in view of the 

A complete record of each, sale X €nei'gy of tiie city officials and the
X will be made, the name, number of ▼ rvrwmi^X residence and quantity being re.-or-l- "f ^ of instant (relief.
X efl in the City Treasurer's office. X The first dry hairdwxxxl for the civic
t™rSne?'llthTsupp,yanr Cff°rt *° X fUel pUe w111 »>**ln to »rrlve in To- 
4 Persons desiring fuel from the 4 Monday mornin*. and will be

city supply must go to the City 4- delivered the same day in any part 
Hall and deposit the price with the 4- of the ritv City Treasurer. Thereupon, he will + _ y’_ _ ^ . t
issue an order upon tbe city supply 4. -Hoard of Oontrol has been pro-

-4- rard nearest to the customer to he + mised the active support of the pro- 
I supplied. Delivery will be rfiade m . ,
^ from the city yards, but every eus- T v lncial officiale in securing: needed le- 

omer must secure his own delivery T ffislation to endorse the expenditure
■rDSpcrIo!,lISo^Lng,1,lîb/:rm,o X of the fifty thousand do,lam authorized
handle I hoir own delivery. Wagons by the Council for the purchase of tfheX yards/ hlrcd by appl,,1,lg at tbe X fue1’ These are the preparations

4- Street Commissioner Jones will >- completed for immediate relief.
4- have charge of tbe unloading of -,
-f uel.

4
Tells Liberal-Unionists That Its De

feat Means the Resignation 
of the Government.

4-

iNew York.Oct. 9.—Replete at Its open
ing with promise of a solution of the 
long-drawn-out struggle between the 
United Mine Workers' of America and 
the presidents of the anthracite prop
erties to Pennsylvania, this day was 
closed without apparent appreciable 
progress toward an agreement upon the 
issues in the controversy. Most note
worthy of the day'e events was a con
ference at the office of Senator T. C. 
Platt, at which there were present, 
among others, the two Senators from 
Pennsylvania, the Governor of New 
York and nearly all the presidents of 
tihe big corporations controlling the 
anthracite fields

* IkV %\ INCIPIENT REVC: THUS STOPPED. 1000 cords green mixed wood,
$3.75 ...........................................

a 3000 cords green mixed wood,+ $2 .................................
% Afrom [(..

f fflt. Delegates to Blrmfiaghi
ence Reoolve tm Stand By 

the Proposition.

Confer- How to Get Civic Fuel.*

lts were 
agents 

1er the
wt ' X Not more than one cord of wood ^ 

-4- wiH be delivered to any one family 
H „ at a time.
4- A family with only money enough 4- 
-4 to,,1bu>r onG stick of wood at a time 4- 
4- w‘‘l that stick at the same price 4.

; f In some sec-earn-
and I:'!Birmingham, Eng., Oot. 9.—The 

much-discussed conference of the Lib
eral-Unionists, which was called by 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain to 
formulate the attitude of the Birming
ham Liberal-Unionists 
education bill, was held here to-night.

Mr. Chamberlain presided at the 
meeting, and enunciated his views m 
a lengthy address. He said he had 
always been In favor of the govern
ment providing only secular educa
tion, but rightly or wrongly, the ma
jority of the country required that 
religious instruction of some kind be 
given it. If the country could not get’ 
what it wanted from a Unionist gov- ’ 
ernment, it would not get it from the 
Radical government which would fol
low the government it might smash.

Mr. Chamberlain advised the Liber
al-Unionists to do nothing to assist 
the intrigues of those who would hand 
over Ireland to the Home Rulers, who 
would transfer South African prob
lems to the discretion of the pro-Boers, 
and would leave Imperial interests in

l J14
: ! $t on to 

Extra 
prices

* ni
* il

e hard 4.
toward the

.00 %Operators Obdurate.
In all seeming, the conference had a 

contrary effect to that which had been 
hoped from It, and the operators de
parted, declaring adherence to the pol
icy they have followed from the first, 
of resisting the demands of the miners’ 
union to the bitter end. 
conferences during the day in which 
President Mitchell and men of more or 
lees consequence in the industrial world 
participated, but these, so far as Infor
mation obtainable goes, were barren of 
result, at the principal meeting, details 
of which are given on the authority of 
one who was present In brief, there 
has been no change in the situation to
day, so far as it might have been af
fected by the gathering ln New York of 
labor leaders, mine operators and public 

» men.
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Railroad Rates Unfavorable.

The railroads stand in the positionI :j
Fuel will be stored in the Grand

’’runk yards at Parkdale. In the city 4. 
ard at the foot of Fredeilck-strect, I 
and at the Intersection of Front and T 
the Don Esplanade.

The regular city employes in T 
a charge of the different yards will ^ 
X have charge of the distribution, and 
X the committees nnnonnee that no 
X outside agents will be employed.

4s of obstructing in a measure the plans 
of the municipality to enter into the 
fuel business.! Rates site not being 
quoted promptly, and little headway 
bias been made in the way of securing 
special rates for the city.. In fact, 
the rate on coal quoted from Mon
treal to Toronto is higher in propor
tion than the rate on the same fuel

>

llRepublicans Trembling.
The Republican party leaders are 

clearly determined to force a settle
ment of the strike. The presence of 
Platt, Quay, Penrose and other leaders 
high in the councils of the Republican 
party at these conferences Is signifi
cant. The congressional

4-i from Buffalo to Toronto. Brenner 
Ross promised to aid to aill possible 
extent ini (remedy, n g tMs .trouble.

Another measure of relief is pro
mised In the way ot free fuel from 
Ciown iôùûs- t. crnustiion has ucen 
given tne city of Brantford to cut 
umbur from crown lanos without tna 
payment ot tees, awl Brenner Rossi 
asset ts that other municipal.Lee will 
be given me same concessions.

Offers are pouring in from various 
philanthropic vanau.ans, by whion the 
city can ny.ve an me green wooa tree 
ox charge tor distribution among the 
.people who need it. Toe expense ln 
this connection means title cost of 
cuvting, hauling in id uistinbutiiig to 
tne customers. Many of tnese offers 
are being accepted. While this green 
w.od will not 'be available for at least 
a monta, it is tne source of large sup
plies, and assoies a steady supply 
tnruout the winter, and will cost about 
$2 a çord.

This morning all the fuel commit
tees will be In conference with the 
Mayor anti the Board of Control to 
vu-tdfie a policy tor conducting the 
new business venture. A league may 
possibly be formed with other cities 
having for Its purpose the acquisition 
of wood on the lowest possible terms 
and to prevent cities competing with 
each other for this fuel.

Relief From Fuel Famine,
TMs Is the situation in Ontario to

day, and while the aspect Is rather a 
dreary one and bristling with incon
veniences, It promises relief from the 
alarming presence of a fuel famine. 
It is a novel experience ln the history 
of municipal government, tout it really 
presents no difficulties that are not 
easily overcome.

Coal jylll be acquired next by the 
civic organization. At present one 
branch to handling the cool problem, 
another the seasoned wood, and still 
another the green wood. The ac
quisition ot the green wood presents 
some spectacular problems, involving 
contracts calling for the employment 
of large bodies of men In the forests 
of the province. The committee hopes 
to accomplish a double purpose in this. 
In addition to giving fuel to the peo
ple, they will give employment to 
hundreds of men, who are capable of 
swinging an axe, driving a teeum, or 
cording wood.

The committee will not employ men 
directly, but will enter into contracts 
with responsible persons for the cut
ting and shipping of the green wood 
on lands wihere the timber has been 
donated to tihe city. This promis»» 
very cheap fuel, for It can be laid 
down in Toronto for two and three 
dollars a cord. As the season pro
gresses this wood will become fairly 
well seasoned, and afford a very fair 
substitute for coa. especially in cook
ing and heating stoves.

Provisions are being made for the 
protection of the civic wood piles, and 
no family may order more than one 
cord of wood at a time, and a person 
may purchase a stick of wood pro
portionately as cheap as a cord Is 
sold for at the municipal wood yard. 
The money must be paid to the city 
treasurer, who In turn issues an or
der on the woodyards, to be located 
in the four quarters of the city, where 
the wood may be secured without ds-

THE BAY CLIFF.
Rowan, on Lake Erie, En

dorse» glebe Gas.
Port

and state
elections occur in a majority of the 
States the first Tuesday after the first

i
Siche Gas Co., 83 York-street, To

ronto r
Gentlemen : Replying to your favor 

of the 8th Inst., ln which you ask just 
what we think of the "Siche ” We are 
pleased to say it has given us perfect 
satisfaction in every way, and the 
beautiful steady lights have been 
greatly admired by all our guests the 
past summer. The machine requires 
but very little attention, indeed, and is 
no bother, as anyone can look after it 
properly. We, of course, made some 
mistakes when building the "Bay 
Cliff," but certainly did not when we 
installed the "Siche” gas plant. Faith
fully yours,

(Signed)
Port Rowan, Ont., Oct. 8, 1902.

Now, everyone knows the Bay Cliff, 
the best hotel on Lake Erie, up-to-date 
all thru, and with the best built gas 
house, and the best gas machine (a 
Siche style “J") in America Its guests 
are leading people from all over the 
continent, and they know what is what 
and they admire "the beautiful steady 
lights." So will you If you buy a 
Siche and get in an up-to-date light 
for your family. Don't listen to tile 
liars. If we stopped to worry about 
all the people who lie about us we 
would have no thne to attend to 
business. Beware of imitations, every 
week sees a new imitation of the Siche, 
we have
“Phraud,” the “Transient”
"Dolt," but they are all complicated, 
and N. G, Some day when we have 
time we shall get out an injunction 
and seize the machines, so you had 
better deal with the original patentees 
and not with imitators.

Write 83 York-street, Toronto, for il
lustrated catalog.

Inhabitants oil the Oaughnawnga,
Monday in November. If the strike is ; 
not settled before that date the Demo
crats will sweep the country. It is a
political crisis equal in importance to Montreal, Oct. «.-The «ale of Honor to
a Presidential election- In many of indien» nn »h»   „
the States legislatures will be elected become a question of the create/''7mnm/ An offlclal report Issued to the press 
next month, which in January will se- Q e gafct lmP°rt- of a private conference which follow-
lect one or more United States Sena- to many of tbe residents. At a ed Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s
tors. In addition to turning over dlf- nl°e!!ng of the Councillors, it was decided speech says that 106 persons attended
ferent state governments to the Demo- to engage Seth P. Leet of Montreal to act the meeting. The speeches Indicated
mats the election will mean that the for the Indians, in their case before the considerable divergence of opinion, but
Democrats will control the Lower Superior Court, In which they ask for tht, *fne!"al *one 04 the meeting was
House of the national legislature of the removal of tre»na»»»r» frnm ,h„ entirely loyal. .
Repubucan An s*:'rv<'- At ^ — meeting, india,," the c“^ce. slTur. c^m'^rtoH Quarre,cd WHh Trustees of Manitoba School Section, Fatally
financial legislation must originate In Agrnt| tRro;seau /eart a ">tt" from thc Wounds TWO, ÎWO Of Their Children
Congress, and by a two-thirds vote i Superintendent of Indian Affairs at Ot- ^ ®
Congress can even nullify a PK-sl- ,awa- in whlch 'hat gentleman said that . w,h„le than embarrass the government1 1 an<* Himself.
dent's veto. If the Republican lea^N ^ “other* and wives of the reserve had apd that, in short by the threat that
ers do not force a settlement of Made a atrong prote-.t ."tmjnst the sale of ! the go/en,nient • w-euld resign to" case
strike a political revolution Is ineVit- liquor to the Indians. Thev say that the Iff bill was defeated, Mr. Chamber-
able. Republican leaders have favored condition of affairs In this matter has not lain appeared to have played a trump
the monopolistic mine owners in the hpPn „0 h„d , twPntT TparH „„ ,. . card and to -have stopped effectually
past; they look for favors from the ” ” twenty years as it is_at aTiy incipient revolt.
Republican party in the future, and preaent’ lM’Dce ,hpir letter- The better
have everything to fear from a" change rlasB of Indians are up In arms over the 
of administration. This is the bogey affair, and are determined not to let It 
man Jxy which the Republican leaders rest until some dehnite conclusion is reach- 
will probably frighten the mine own- ed as to how that matter may be 
ers Into a settlement of the strike. died.

The conferences ore still going on 
to-night, but the Impression prevails 
that if any basis of settlement is 
reached It will not be announced un
til to-tmorrow, following a meeting to 
be -held at United States Senator 
Platt's downtown office at 10 o’clock.

TEACHER SHOT SEVEN 
FIVE WILE SURELY DIE

resign.
mark that, and to remember the 
conséquence».

He warned his hearers tol

Its '
with full, 
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man, only 
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Kilmaster & Matoee.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 9,—One of the worst tragedies in the 
history of Western Canada is reported to-night from the small 
village of Alton», on the Manitoba side, near the North Dakota 
boundary line.

#
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\ik, golden 
shaped 

ice $1.50,

A school teacher named H. J. Toows had had some difficulty 
with hie trustees, and meeting them

RESTORING HEART’S ACTION.
on the-road while going to 

school drew a revolver and shot A Rempel, J. Hiebert and 
P. Kehlers.

i Or. Konlapye Discusses the Results 
of His Experiments.98c reme-

»[, quarter- 
host back 
kach, Fri- 
... $1.18 

plden oak 
Lrge linen 

mirror, 
L ... .$8.35 
Id. golden 

drawers, 
[ror, large 
ride, with 
14.50. Fri- 
L...$10.90

* London, Oct. 9.—A despatch to The 
Daily Mail from St. Petersburg gives 
the details of an interview with Dr. 
Koulapye on his attemnt to restore 
circulation In the human heart after 
it had stopped.

* Toows then returned to the school and shot two of Kehler’s 
girls and a daughter of Rompel’s. He then pulled the revolver on 
himself and will die. Rempel, Hiebert and two of the girls are 
also fatally injured.

COAL AT A DISCOUNT. ''
Help for Householders—A Cheap 

Substitute for Coal.! the “Bumoombi," the 
and the

The public will toe pleased to learn 
that the mechanical engineer and 
pert who took hold of the question of 
generating gas from carbide when the 
old style clumsy acetylene generators 
had killed the business by their

The doctor says the 
attempt possesses great theoretical in
terest.

Where Interest Centres.
The interest in the days’ proceed

ings really centers about the meeting 
iheld in the afternoon at Mr. Platt's 
office. Present at this meeting were: 
Gov. Odell. Senators Quay and Pen
rose of Pennsylvania, .Senator Platt, 
President Olyphant of the Delaware 
& Hudson, President Fowler of the On
tario & Western, President Trues- 
dale of the Lackawanna, Chairman 
Tho-mas of the Erie, John Markle, re
presenting the Independent operators. 
David Wilcox, vice-president and gen
eral consul of the Delaware & Hud
son, David Lamar and Edward Lau- 
terbach. At the conclusion of the 
meeting none present would say what 
h ul taken place or whether any solu
tion to the strike trouble had* been 
reached.

This conference followed one held in 
the forenoon In Senator Platt’s of
fice. at which were present Senators 
Quay and Penrose, Gov. Odell, Edward 
Lauteibach and Senator Platt. The 
confrerees were very reticent as to 
the subjects under discussion there. 
Gov. Odell afterwards had luncheon 
at the Lawyers' Club with Senators 
Quay and Penrose.

Î
ex-

Two Casualties at Mines 
Soldier and Striker Shot

Hitherto no attempt ha» been made 
to employ Locke's saline solution in 
producing artificial circulation ln the

*
*
* com-

plexity, danger and expense, and sue- case of the human heart. It Is not to 
cessfully solved the problem, prod icing be anticipated that the resistance of 
a machine that is now controlled tnd the heart Is so enormously great after 
handled by the Siche Gas Co., S3 York- a natural death.
street, Toronto (see advt. "Bay Cliff" It Is remarkable that ln certain forms 
in another column), is at work 
device for attachment to any hot air or the semblance of the death of the 
furnace or other class of furnace, that htart is not dueto exhaustion, but to 
will enable a fire equal to the best

* SOME MORE HOT AIR.
! Hon. Mr. Tairte Spends a Pleasant 

Time at Dresden.
is encamped here, deny that tihe march
ing soldiers belong to the regiment.

STRIKER KILLED BY A SOLDI BR.

Ammunition Intended for the 
Miners Seized by Troops

the accretion of certain substances, I ^ Olyphant. Tamaqua. Pa., Oct. 9.—James Burn-
thracite fire to be maintained, at an probably of an animal nature. Me- Theodore Vions a soldier at ham, a striker, was shot and instantly
expense of about 25c per diem. One is tabolism of the tissue then takes place, shamokln. Pa., shot ln the shoulder frilled by a soldier 
being installed in the residence of a ! After tMs has been removed by wash- 
leading business man of this city, this ing the rhythmic action of the heart 
week, and as soon as satisfactory recommences, 
arrangements have been made for pre
venting the cornering of the material 
to be used (for the grasping spirit that 
shows its greedy teeth in the trust 
and departmental store of to-day will 
corner anything If not guarded against) 
the particulars will be made public, 
and the invention will go a long way 
to avoiding the trouble caused by the 
coal strike as far as domestic heating 
Is concerned.

»* ; of disease the stoppage of the hearton aIs, bound 
r colored 
ph.... 10c 
t writers, 
| Dunbar, 
1 20, of

Dresden,Oct. 9.—Hon. J. Israel Tar tie's 
private car arrived here this afternoon. 
(He went direct to the sugar factory, 
where he was met by the Dresden City 
Band, which escorted him to the Hotel 
Clifford, where he addressed several

* an-
0

on guard duty at 
Brownsville, near here, early this
ing. The place is the scene of several . , . , , , ,
dynamiting outrages, and Burnham is hundred People ln a very pleasing man-
said to have been loitering in the vicln- ner- Following him were short address-
ity of a non-unionist's hous», which was es given by Capt. John Davidson, 
partly destroyed by an explosion last George Stevens, M.P., Mr. McCormick, 
week. The soldier called upon Bum- David Gordon, George E. Weir and
ham to halt, and this order is said to Mayor Ribble. The hon. gentleman

_ . , . , , have been disregarded. Thereupon the (then closed a very pleasant hour with
no developments in the mine workers sentry fired, and Burnham fell dead in three cheers for the King, Mr. David- 
etirike in this valley to-day. The en- his tracks, with a bullet thru his heart, eon and the ladies.

An unsuccesssful attempt was made 
last night to dynamite a breaker owned 
by Slattery Bros, at Tuscarora. Only 
slight damage was done.

by a striker.

! morn-
James Burnham, a striker nt

Tam aqua. Pa., shot dead by a sol-B„ just 
liar price

Dr. Koulapye added, however, that 
the practical value of the discovery I dler on du'y. 
should not be exaggerated.:10c

OTHERWISE ALL QUIET.business I# 
y paper, 

Friday,
SHOULD HAVE CUT THE BED.* Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 9.—There were

Cleveland Contractor Will Probably 
Die From Misplaced Operation.

5c
Settlement Hoped For.

Following luncheon the three, with 
Senator Penrose's secretary, returned 
to Senator Platt's office. They entered 
by means of tihe 
Church-street entrance, threading their 
was Lh.ru a mass of boxes and bales 
of merchandise. At 3 o'clock they 
were joined by the operators of the 
coal mines, and the most important 
conference of the day was held.

tire community remains qujet, and the 
troops had nothing more to do than go 
thru their daily routine. The remain
ing commands of the 3rd Brigade arriv
ed In the Lackawanna and Wyoming
Valleys, and were stationed at various Scranton, Pa., Oct. 9.—One thousand 
points by Brig.-Gen. Gobln. After this rounds of ammunition were seized and 
had been accomplished, the general and (confiscated at the Delaware and Hud-
two members of his staff left for Har- __. .i son freight station in Olyphant to-day
risburg and will return to-morrow. Bn- h„   ,, , ... . . „by order of Col. Watress of the 10th

Regiment. This makes 2500 rounds of 
ammunition which have been conflscat- 

Interest was manifested to-day in ed in the anthracite district guarded by 
President Mitchell’s visit to New York. Col. Watress within the past two weeks.
There were many rumors afloat, and Jhe ammunition was consigned to 
__... _ . .. . . „ , Bastlano Passano, a leader among the
one to the effect that a definite plan of Italians in Upper Lackawanna County, 'received fatal injuries at Montebello, 
settlement had been reached, caused no ! Paissano was placed under arrest, a » Qup, this afternoon, and died while be
little excitement for a short period. Fre-1 wa-s about to sign a receipt for and removed to Ottawa for treatment.

Inventor Says His Engine Will Drive i uucnt innuirieK for news were made ot remove the ammunition from the frrigit ---------------------------quent inquiries for news were made at station. Col. Watress was informed that Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel.
______  j headquarters by interested person®, but bodies of men have been drilling in the ----------- --------------------

Tandon Oct 9_A desnatch to Th» no c°mir|unication of any kind bearing woods almost dally. Yesterday he had BIRTHS.
London. Oct. 9. A espatch to The on the strike was received. It was an- detachments of Ms men scout the STONE—At 72 Sprlnghurst-avenne p„,l-

Express from Lisbon says that Senhor nounced by the superintendent of Mount woods, and one of the detachments dale, on Oct. 8, to Mr and Mrs. H a"
Carvalho, an engineer, has invented a j Look-out Colliery of the Temple Coal learned that the ammunition had been Stone, a sou.

and Iron Company, at Wyoming, that shipped to Passano. 
operations were resumed at that col- 

give vessels a speed of fifty miles an llery to-day, but To what extent could
not be learned.

No strong effort has been made since

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
Flrst-elass w-rk at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 9.—Frank Buett- 
ner ,a wealthy contractor, awoke yes
terday with a sore throat, and, missing 
his false teeth, thought he had swallow
ed them. He sent for a surgeon, who 
had him taken to a hospital, and the 
X-ray was used. It was thought that 
the plate of the teeth w-as located in his 
stomach and physicians began to cut 
him up.

While they were at work a sister-ln- 
| law of Buettner found the teeth under 

heart for some time, and it Is supposed i the bed and rushed to the hospital. The 
<he saying of farewell to friends had | doctors were just sewing up the ineis- 
overtaxed him. and he was attacked jona
suddenly on the street, and stepping Buettner will probably die.
Unto a near-by store of Mr. P. C. Ken
nedy, he died there in about 15 minutes.

*
t

\
6G13cellar and the DIED SAYING GOOD-BYE.

AMMUNITION SEIZED.
Egyptian Arabs.

A mild imported cork tipped Egyp
tian cigarette, with a delicate aroma. 
One trial is aill that is necessary to 
convince smokers of the superior qual
ity. Ten in a box for 25c, at A. Clubb 
& Sons’, 49 West King-street. Mailed 
on receipt of price.

Paisley, Oct. 9.—A respected resident 
of this place, In the person of Mr. Hugh 
MacKechnie died this evening. He was 
unmarried, and made his home with his 
brother, N%il, who, with his family, 
were just removing to Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario. The deceased has had a weak '

5-8 and 
rted, in 
a manu- 

■e some a 
•e would 
5c each,

J Continued on Page 5.
Mr.

Ivauterbadh went back and forth fro-n 
the office* and made a trip to Mr. Mor
gan’s office. He did not see Mr Mor
gan. He then went back to the 
fer «roe room 
riled to questions by saying; that

t Only the Best.
It won’t be sensible of 

you to buy any but the 
very latest and best In 
the «ilk hat line—sim
ply because one will not 
cost you any mon* than 
the other. Now, Dltieen 
has those by Dunlap and 
Heath, for whom he !e 
sole Canadian agent. 
These are the best 

makers in the world, and their name 
on a hat guarantees It. Store open 
to-morrow night.

*
* gade headquarters have been establish

ed here.
6c

! con-
re-pperette, 

olors of 
10c and

Mr. laiifuf erlmvh C.P.R. BRAKËMANT KILLED.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Kingsbury McLean, 
a Canadian Pacific Railway brakeman,

appearance a looked very hopeful 
for a speedy settlement of the 
strike. He said be had seen Presi- 

Wednemi nv 
bight, and that he seemed disposed

!
i5c

in white, 
all-wool. 

Led abso-
I 66 x 86
13.20 and 
....$2.50 

I Sheet-
5, made 
tee from 

Friday, 
’. .13 1-2c

STEAMSHIPS FIFTY MILES AN HOUR.(lent John Mitchell
XvKILLED BY A TRAIN.

Brighton, riot. 0.—While on his way 
home, about 9 o’clock to-night, Willie 
iRobinson. aged IS, son of Mr. W. H. 
Robinson of this place, was struck by 
the east bound local and instantly kill
ed. A few cuts were found on the body.

HENRY HOGAN DEAD.

to act with, a spirit of
The 
o'clock.
first to leave, the other operators fol
lowing him. The coal road president 
deferred all inquirers to the sena
tors and Governor Odell.

“ I’ve nothing1 to say. 
nothing to be said.” was Gov. Odell’s 
answer to a question.

Senator Qua» likewise had «.«L^ing 
to say. Senator Platt was the last to 
teave his office.

More Meeting* To-Day.
‘ J do not think I can say anything.” 

JVa* his reply to anxious inquiries. “I'm 
;°° tired. There will be further meet
ings to-morrow. That is all I can say 
at presr-nt.”

Vice-President Wilcox of the Dela
ware ^ Hudson likewise refused to talk. 
'A visit

fairnmn
conference ended about 4.30 

President FVnvler was the* Them Twice As Fast As Now.

I FINE AND COOL.

Meteorological Office. .Toronto, Qet. 
DEATHS. f8 p.ra.)—The ;irea of high pressure ind ae-

COOK—On Oct. 7. at the Toronto General eompanyiing cool wave, whirh was first
Funerel. FridsV^rffing' at'^o oVtoi-'k tn th" weatW3rd of H"da™ Kar

from B. D. Humphrey s, 321, Yonge- on Wednesday, js now centred In Northern 
street. Ontario and Is passing quickly eastward.

NOBLE—On Oct. 8, at 281 Onfarlo-street, Frost occurred li. Manitoba this morning
oDt thhe,I?edThV:^X ia >"“* f n-rt- ^ Oafri.
of John C. Noble of the Toronto Fire ,,nfl Quebec and the Maritime Provinces to- 
Department. night.

Funeral from the above address on mg.xlmnm temperature^
Friday afternoon, at 3.30 o'clock, to the : r>nw»n, M-41; Wi-toiiii...>4-a-5, Kainloops. 
NerronoUs. 148-64; < algary, Jfr-S4; Qu Appelle, 30—18;

1 Winnipeg, 14—54: Parry Sound. 30- 46: To 
roil to, 44C-50; Ottawa. 34 - 4*« ; Montrenl, :;8 
—Quebec, 36—46: Halifax, 40—50. 

Probabilities.

©team engine, which, he asserts, willThere is

NEW SYSTEM OF MILK DELIVERY.hour- j
The experiments with the invention . 

have been successful, and, according ,he troops arrived to induce strikers to 
to the correspondent, it has been sold return to the mines, and it is not believ- 
to a New York company. It is ex- attempt will be made until the
pected that the invention will revo- j soidiers get settIed ln thelr raraPs- 
lutionize marine propulsion.

Afontrcal, Que., Oct. 0.—Henry HogaJi, 
the well-known proprietor of the St. 
Lawrence Hall, died early this morning. 
He was 81 years old and leaves a larg^ 
fortune amounting to nearly one million.

TWO MEN KILLED.

Halifax. Oct. 9.—Two fatal accidents 
occurred in Oa-pe Breton to-day. Alex. 
Mathemrt, rvgi d 2?. vms struck b.v a 
fall of coal in the Caledonia pit and 
killed.
few months. O. Anderson, a Swedish 
sailor on the schooner Ida. was in
stantly killed at Pt. Morien by a chute 
of coal falling on him.

TORONTO MAN KILLED.

t After This Month Dealers will Call 
' But Once Dally.

There was a large attendance! at the
mass meeting of the Milk Dealers’ Sec
tion of the Retell Merchants’ Association 
of Canada, on Thursday night. In Rich
mond Hall.

Forks, 
1, plated 
ï set,-6 
oces..$1 
;s, guar- 
■r, fancy 
ar $1.75

! SOLDIER SHOT IN SHOULDER.

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh & Co., 
King street West. Toronto ; also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 9.—Theodore

! By a unanimous vote, it 
declared that a one-day system of deliv
ery be originated after Nov. 1. R. w. 

a bullet Dockeray presided, and, In an opening ad- 
from a revolver pierced the tent and dress, pointed out the benefits of one de-
lodged in his right shoulder. Comrades I Vve5'r a d/?-v" Arthur Price of the S. Price
of the wounded soldier rushed from the ’ i , f-ing street, declared
tent and saw four men one ho,ding a Zl’Z «"S Zl^
revolver, run from the top of a culm found tile system In vogue * ’
bank close by and disappear in the The committee appointed "to wait upon
mountain. A numbr of soldiers gave the City Dairy Co. reported that this
chase, but the men escaped. Eighteen : company refused to enter into any suffi
hundred strikers paraded the streets to- ! negotiations with the milk drivers, 
night before attending a Socialistic ' 
meeting, which was addressed by John i 
Collins of Chicago. Four men. dressed A mild imported cork tipped Egyptian 
in National Guardsmen's uniform,walk- cigarette, with a delicate aroma, 
ed abreast carrying the American flag, i trial is all that Is necessary to
They were cheered by strikers along vince smokers of their superior quality, 
the sidewalks. ; Ten In a box for 25c. at A. Clubb &

Officers of tbe 10th Regiment, which Sons', 49 West King-street.

wasViouz. first sergeant of Company B, 
10th Regiment, was standing in the 
kitchen mess tent to day, when

ed
WBNTLE—Accidentally killed, on Oct. 7. 

at Todmorden, Douglas Wentle, In his 
tilth year.

Funeral from R. D. Humphrey's, 321 
Yoage-street, Saturday morning, nt 10 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

io the operators after the con- 
'•“remf brought no information.

Altho President Mitchell apparently 
«ad no part in the conference between 
■he Senators and the operators, his 
actions were anxiously awaited. Çarlv 
in the day he was joined at the Ash
land House by former State Senator 
-"•res XV. Salomon of Chicago Th" 
Chicago..,n has so far refused to dis
close his mission, saving he 
in a "messenger." During the mom- 

g Mr Mitchell had a long conference 
*ith his three district presidents. 

Afterword. District President Nichol" 
’i this io say: “Unless the demands 

the strikers are granted in full. I

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

!$1 Hr had only be^n married a Graduating exercises, General Hospi
tal School for Nurses. 8 p.m.

Referendum organization meetings. 
Simpson’s Hall and Dingman’s Hull, 
8 v. m.

McKinley L. O. L., excursion to Buf
falo.

Forty-eighth Highlanders' drill, Ar
mouries. 8 p.m.

Autumn convocation, McMaster Uni
versity. 8 p.m.

Princess. E. H. Sothern, in “If I 
Were King," 8 p.m.

Grand. “A Hot Scotch Major.’* 8 p.m.
Toronto, “A Little Outcast.’* 2 and 

8 p. m.
Shea’s, vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m.
tftar, “City Club Burles<iuers,’' 2 and 

8 p. in.

St.Lakes, Georgian Bay, tipper 
Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—Bast-#

erly winds; fine and cool.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 

—northerly and northwesterly winds; Air 
and cool ; frost at night.

Lake Superb r—Increasing easterly winds; 
fair and a lttjle warmer.

Manitoba—Easterly winds; a little warm
er and showery.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.ue

Carthaginian... New York
Norge.........
Cambrian.
La Savoie.
Ancborla..
Majestic..
Noorland..
Peruvian..

... Glasgow 
Copenhagen 

... . London 
New York 
New York 
New York 

Philadelphia 
... Halifax

. .New York .
.Boston .........
.Havre .........

..Glasgow 
.Liverpool ..
..Liverpool 
..Liverpool ..

9a vonia........ Liverpool ................. Boston
Hesperia... .. ..Genoa
Ontarian............Montreal ................. Glasgow
Lalfe Ontario. ..Father Point . .. .Liverpool 
Nederland..........Antwerp ..... Philadelphia

lie same 
We 

i. L»n- 
1 Street

Winnipeg. Oct. 9.—Three* persons
Identified the body of the man killed on 
the r.P.R. tracks last Friday ns Arthur 
Braden of Toronto. He came west 
a harvesters’ excursion. His wife lives 
in Toronto.

was mere-iar.
t Egyptian Aral»».on

!
Better Insist.

Some shoe dealers may offer you a 
heel which they say Is "Just as good" 
as the Dunlop rubber heels. If you 
■are persuaded, it will be because you 
don’t know Dunlop heel».

One
< on-

# New YorkEdwards A Company. Chartered Ac 
countante. 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo, 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H. Edwards.Continued on Page S.
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$12Suits and 
Overcoats

From the points of good fitting—good wearing— 
stylish clothes—you can judge our whole stock 
made specially for our own city trade—by these two 
popular prices—we have suits as low as five and as 
high as twenty.five dollars.
Special values in fine Natural Wool Underwear.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

I MM

Hamilton news
MW ?

FRIDAY MORNING2
T

OAK HALL - 115 King E.
116 Yonge.

ta.Remembor, THE MORNINS WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address ln Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

for arrears on an annuity, was tried 
this morning. Mrs. Campbell, widow 
oUthe late William Campbell, mill 
er, of East Flamboro. brought action 
against the executur, Samuel Camp
bell, his son, to enforce an annuity of 
$200 on the mill property. Judgment 
was given far the plaintiff, with a re
ference to the local master to com
pute the amount owing to the plain
tiff. In. Vollmar v. Dowswell, a non- 
jüry action, Philip Vo.lmar ot Chat
ham, sued the Dowswell Manufactur
ing Company for alleged Infringement 
of a patent. Plaintiff claimed that lie 
patented a machine, the Piremo, In Oe- 

■ tcber, 1900, and transferred the patent 
i to the defendant In November, 1900. 

On July (>, 1901, the patent was reas- 
Stratheonn Can Secnre 10,000 Ton» signed by the defendant to the plain

tiff. Since then the plaintiff has dis
covered that the defendant was in
fringing on his machine with one 
called the Premier, which, he claimed, 

Hamilton, Oct, 9.—The City Council was constructed on the- same scientific 
this evenin'* Principle. Plaintiff asked for an in- 

. . ..... ... junction to restrain the defendant
with citizens attracted to see the distn- com,pany, feg an accounting of the 
bution of awards in the flower competi- profits and for damages, 
lion, under the auspices of the Hamil- The defendant denied having |n-

R , fringed the plaintiff’s patent.
ment was given far the plaintiff.

In Carpenter v. the Vulcanite Port-

own-

Hamilton Improvement Society Makes 
Many Awards in Annual Flower 

Competition.

S3H00LS WELL SUPPLIED WITH COAL

Welsh Coal at 45 Shillings 
at Montreal,

Chamber was crowded

Judg-aon City Improvement Society.
Tasker Steele was In the chair. The j 
first awards were those in The Specta- land Cement Company, Carpenter 
tor competition to children and adults! f^e f̂îSSuK

The Prizes company> a Philadelphia conctim. The 
were valued at $125. Mayor Hendrie, ! plaintiffs ordered a quantity of ce- 
Canon Forneret and Adam Brown made ; ment, but defendants failed to deliver 
the presentations to the winners. Those 
who captured the prizes for the best 
gardens by adults for the whole city, ir
respective of districts, were: Robert 
Anderson, 12(j Inchbury-street; Arthur 
O’Heir, 92 South Wellington-street;
John Killond, 18 Smith-aveuue, and 
Thomas Nicholson, Robinson-street.

Samuel Barker, M.P., presented the

for the best kept gardens.

it, because the price went up. The ac
tion was undefended, and the judge 
assessed the loss to the plaintiffs -at 
$4913.

The last case, McNally v. A itch i-
son, to eet aside a will, was referred 
to the local master.

Carpenter v- Pearson, for $1446 on a
promissory note, and McKeown v. 
Grant’s Spring Brewery Company, to 
have a mortgage cancelled,were trans. 
ferred to the December non-jurÿ court.

Heard v. Hutchinson, for $300, money 
alleged to be owing, was transferred 
to the next court.

Galbraith v. Hunter, for $5000 for 
seduction, has been formally trans
ferred to the Milton Assizes, but It 
will be settled without going to trial.

Judgment For the Grants,

prizes In the window box competition, 
donated by the society, and valued at 
$60.

J. V. Teetzel, K.C., announced the de
cision in the society's $25 competition 
for ward foremen from the three best 
kept districts. The committee had been 
unable to decide be.ween the good seven 
and the $25 was given to them all, to be 
shared as they thought fit.

Un motion of John Cape, it was decid
ed to request the City Council to ap
point a superintendent of tree pruning.

Flag For the New School.
At the meeting of the Board of Edu

cation to-night, Aid. Domville, on be
half of the Coronation Committee, pre
sented the board with a handsome flag 
for the new King Edward school. Adam
Brown was present and made a short Minor. Mention,
speech. “Try Noble’s Top Barrel.”

Trustee Zimmerman announced that Harry J. Lawry, now of Chicago, 
in the matter of coal the schools were was in the city to-day. 
well supplied, there being enough on James Sage, contractor, died early 
hand to last till April. this morning, aged 55 years.

Petitions for increases of salary from New American Hotel, recently ra
the fourth book teachers andi the prin- fitted and refurnished thruout. 
cipal of the Hannah-sbreet school were son Pitton, proprietor, 
referred to the Internal Management Mayor Hendrie, was visited this 
Committee. morning by George H. Pierce, repre

senting the Stromberg-Carlson Tele
phone Manufacturing Company, of Ro
chester. Mr. Pierce s:rys his company 
is ready to do business in Hamilton, 
and he wants to be considered.

John Goodman, a street railway mo- 
torman, narrowly escaped death last 
night- He was knocked down qn the 
devil strip, and fell between two cars.

Judge Monc-k has given an order di- 
rc-cting judgment to be entered against 
J. M. Lottridge, executor, for $10,791. 
being $15.200, four-tenths of the value 
of the Grant estate, valued at $38,000, 
and interest, to which the surviving 
four members of the family are en- 
entitied.

ed

Nel-

Court Excelsior At Home.
An at home was held this evening by 

Court Excelsior, A.O.F., to commemor
ate the court’s institution on Oct. 3, 
1872. S. Aylett was chairman of the 
concert that constituted the first part 
of the proceedings. S. H. Kent, H.C.R., 
and D. A. Redwell, secretary, made ad
dresses on the order and the court. Re
freshments were served as a wind-up.

Concert For Striking Miners.
The Executive of the Trades and 

Labor Council to-night decided to hold 
a concert on Oot. 23. in aid of the strik
ing miners and place boxes thruout the 
oity for subscriptions towards their sup
port.

SIX NURSES GRADUATE.

Medals and Diplomas Presented at 
Grace Hospital.

The graduating exercises of the elas* of 
1102 nt Grace Hospital were carried out 
on Thursday night in a most pleasant 

The graduating nurses were: 
Misses E. J. Knox. M. McMillan. Laura 
Phillips, Sadie Foster, Alice M. Cameron, 
Margaret S. McKenna.

Judge McDougall presided. Prof. Vander- 
Rmfssen presented the leading nurse with 
the medal bearing his name, and Frank 
WIsmer presented the second graduate with 
the medal bearing his name.

Held a Banquet.
Hearts of Oak Lodge, S.O.E., cele- 

its anniversary to-nig-ht by manner.brated
holding a banquet in the Crystal Cafe. 
About one hundred members and 
friends were present. George King 
presided, and J. Blaickbum was in the 
vice-chair. Among those who respond
ed to toasts were George Evans, John 
Laing, Thomas 
liili, T. W. Jutton, C. Vosper.

This evening Detective Bleakley ar
rested Louis Simard of Guelph on a 
charge of steading bicycles from W. 
G. Fahnvr, David Wark, jr., and John 
Freeborn. The prisoner has been op
erating here for two or three days.

Cool Situation.

Paradlne, William

SLEEP DISTURBED
By Sudden Startings and Jerking 

of the Limbe—Restlesaness and 
Wakeful none—Symptoms of Ner
vous Exhaustion.

Mayor Hend-rie to-day received the 
following cablegram fro-m the High 
Commissioner’s office, in reply to a 

from His Worship: “ Have seenquery
High Commissioner. Subject to prompt 
acceptance, could probably supply 10,- 
000 thus large anthracite, 4Ô shillings 
cost, freight and insurance at Mon
treal, shipment October. Could proba- 
lby secure 300U ton steamer ready 
Mbnday next. With your authority 
to close could probably make 43 shil
lings for the latter, perhaps for whole. 
Payment cash against documents in 
London.”

Another offer was to ship 5000 tons 
from Swansea. Wales, at 32 shillings 
there, or 43 shillings at Montreal.

Mayor Hendrie also received a tele
gram from Mayor Howland of Toron
to. asking that this city join in an ef
fort to get the government to permit 
the conducting of municipal fuel yards 
during this winter, to open up the 
Crown lands areas for the cutting of 
wood and to get the railways to re- 
duce rates on fuel supplies. Most of 
this lias already been done by the 
Hamilton Council.

Soft coal remained at $8 a ton to
day.

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

Twtitchings of the muscles of the 
face, sensitiveness to light, sound and 
motion, grinding teeth during sleep, 
continual movement or tapping of the 
fitsgers. neuralgic headache, sparks be
fore the eyes, disorders of sigat and 
hearing and feelings of discourage
ment. langour and despondency are 
other indications o*f a weak and ex
hausted nervous system.

Plenty of people put up with these 
symptoms, in the vain hope that they 
will pass oft*, and thart old-time health 
and vigor will return. Alias, nervous 
disorders do not right themselves.

Nervous prostration and collapse, 
epilepsy, paralysis, locomotor ataxia 
and even insanity itself are but fur
ther developments of nervous exhaus
tion. The symptoms mentioned above 

Want More Money 0<>me as a warning to you to rebuild
Th*» lAmruhnt.*»™.,,*, > w, . . t'he wasted nerve cells and rekindle

tl.rs xvorse hv riom^nHKr. makmç mat“ the vital spark of nerve energy which 
t. rs worse by demanding more money fast becoming ri*»nile*edh>r unloading coal. The dealers have ‘ Æ?1 ySin lW/In 148 win «front 
been advised by them that they want r J*1® Mill-street,
liv<- cents more a ton, counting from k W a*Jd whose husband is
Oct. 1. The old prives for uXadinff 'l statfs: I was very
were 17 cents for hard and 20 cenH "fT"8' could not sleep, and was trou. 
f"r soft coal, with an additions 3 m it TTi 2V^th neuralgic pains 
cents for side hatch vessels. Now the ... n.\ head. After having used Dr. 
inen ask 22 and 25 cents, with the -id ( hases Nerve Food for some time 
dition.nl 3 cents for the side hatches' 1 a'71 Pk«**a to state that my nervous 
The demand is made in the face of an ri'a ™ been very much benefited, 
agreement made last April. * <io not have those dreadful head-

At the Assises j* ?**?,• aPd arrL,abJe to Pet a good
ofthe t-TSSl dSra cfi^SSmEî ror
retuVnedlo^Toronro ^u^Tremed™ “ ^ “ * b<i “

ÏÏÏZ-JJ2, »7,,ih °! Hasersville. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is composed 
take over £0 ’.c ty>ot nature's most powerful restorative,

Th.^L r dl800unt J" chf and nerve in vigor.-, torn; 50 cent, a box, 
oenk. The action was dismissed with 6 boxes for $2 50, at ail dealers or 
^ Campbell v. Campbell, for $765 Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

OCTOBER, 10 1902THE TORONTO WORLD
HELP WANTED.SPECIAL NOTICE.A

Sale of Vacant Lands Firsted
r^.AUDBNER-ANH, F. Wyatt Arrives in the City to 

Discuss Imperial 
Problems.

Fiei
Y

rp ERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH 

Ught Co.. 14 Lomherd-street. Toron™ wCITY OF TORONTO, TORONTO JUNCTION, 
NORTH TORONTO, ETC.

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Ask for the ectagon Bar.

edDOES NOT COVIE TO ADVISE US.
encPB required. Salary and expenses. Sov. 
erelgn Life Assurance Company, m® 
Temple Building.

Worth!
The Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & 

Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant

strike continue for another fortnight or . . namslv •
longer the effect would be to so possess lOlb, namely .

. ..... t the public mind with the one subject .ni Venant LûtB in the CltV Of Toronto, 161simply Information on a subject in which Qf shortage of fuel that political duties 1 se I raCdlll LUI» J *
Lots Iti North Toromê"Ê0tcJUnCtl0n- '6' VaCant

The World, on hla arrival In the city on N^yo^k^vould‘be the goiter Suffer- TheSB LOtS Will be dlSDOBOd Of 3t greatly re- 

Thursday afternoon. Mr. Wyatt waa met er. Senator Penrose expressed his con- . . .. . . ,
by Frank Hodglna, K. C„ whose guest be icurrenoe in the representations of the Hyoed Dfices In order tO Wind Up me liquidation. 
wlll h„ others, and Senator Platt and Mr. “ ...... __ ________________ i..

“The.-p I. ever, re..en .h, the Tenn Lauterbach spoke in a similar strain. For lists and full information apply
There 1» every reason why the Cana- TheBe latter something In the r ui ism

dlan public should take part In the general nature ot an armistice, under an im-
dlseusslon on the navy, and turn their „ed proml8e to the miners, that their
aw7aDtr ‘ Canada has" reeogi^'by ft ~ would be recogntzed by the opera
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men.” Apply Canadian Otis Elevator rw 
pr.ny, Limited. Hamilton.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
situations wanted 5

YOPNf WOMAN. RXPURiENrED IN JL nursing, wishes a posltlen with Ini 
valid: references. Appl, P„ go Welllngten.

(LIQUIDATOR)
so YONGE STREETOperators Stand Ont.

On their part, the operators declared 
that the question at issue was entire
ly apart from politics, and they refus
ed to be influenced by representations circulated to-day in New York of the 
as to the effect the strike might have ! cancellation of American orders for 
upon the fortunes of one party or the coal, but the demand for coal is de- 
other. dining. No transactions were répert

orié of the political conferees next »ug- ed to-day. 
geeted that to protract the struggle with 
the miners' union would be to open 
the way for the advocate* of anti-oor- 
noratmn législation at Harrisburg and Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Get. 9—The a mount of >db«.nynto move for !he Introduction of «'"I mined to-day waa a slight Inerenrc 
Albany to move tor iok mi value over that of yesterday, owing to more menmeasures calculated todmi*Ur the value !>rp0|.t|ng for work. The u„yal Colliery, 
bf railroad and coal propertiee, an near .stiflmnkln, xvaa closed I», a strike nf- 
it was even possible, that m tne ler yorklng for three weeks at an eight- 
stress of public opinion, laws might be hour rate. Men were placed in the Mount 
enacted that would impair for years the Lockout Colliery, and work la to be re
value of the nrooerties the operators Burned there as soon as the troops arrive, 
renresented It was said by one speak- Movements among the Philadelphia and

o Kill this antagonistic char- Reading collieries indicate that there willer that a bill ofthis amtegomstic cnar he _ genmll effort t<> re<nmP work ther„.
*cter had already been, framed ana In the mlddle coal field same .‘fforts
was ready for submission to the Fenn- jflrp vnder way
sylvania legislature. The possibility ol j xhe estimated proiuction to-day was: 
harrassing litigation, both in Pennsyl- .
vania and New York, was also dwelt I Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
in non, and the fear expressed that in i Company ...... .....................................
some instances the state of public opin- v^08,1 Company -••.••••••••••••
:ion might ijifluenoe the determination 2s®J^Jfork’ 0ntflrio an<1 Western Com- 
of such suits. 1 y ...........................................................
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ants everybody knows 
Michie's.

wt TO BENT

TWiKW»»»
ground floor: In thorough good order rea 
sonabie rent to deslrshle teeint. Ànnlv 
Walter H. Wood, 150 Cowan-avenue.'

A - >
% COAL. PRODUCTION YESTERDAY.

BUSYNESS CHANCES.r- T' cetylene gas—seb It on Exii. 
./V itltlon at 14 Lombard street, Toroate.Thev know Michie’s because 

Michie’s is the one place where you 
can get a quality and blend of pure 
Mocha and Java, that you can’t 
very often find elsewhere, and 
Michie’s price is only 45c per lb.

1 > lacksmith business and hale
JL> acre ground for sale or to rant 
Askelon Rayner, Falrbank.

T71 OR SALE-1 N LONDON, ONT.-BtB- 
JC ber shop, poolroom and cigar star* 
combined; doing tirst-clase business; will 
bear close Investigation; owner retiring 
from buBinegs. Address James Gleeion. 
371 Talbot-sireet, London, Ont.

Militia Act, the fitness of having her 
militia take an Interest in naval matters, 
and, before anything definite is done, it 
is necessary that public opinion ehou’d be 
with it. It is the experience of tb.e Unlte<L 
Kingdom that the Brlteh government has 
never done its duty by the navy, except 
when constrained to do so by the force 
of outside agitation. On more than one 
occasion, the empire narrowly escaped lcsi- 
ing ber prestige on the seas, and the ob
ject of the Navy League Is to keep the 
government alive to the importance of al
ways having the navy prepared for any 
shock of war. Party leaders are always 
afraid of getting ahead of the public, .and 
for this reason, they neglect the navy in 
times of peace. That lias been their atti
tude during the past «60 years.”

Referring to the objects of the league, 
Mr. Wyatt remarked: ‘‘It aims at edu
cating public opinion thruout the empire, 
and, by doing that, we remove fear from 
the party leaders of going ahead, and pre
paring the navy In times of peace, so that 
she may be adequate for any task at all 
times. The league • is* not on official or
ganization: it is purely educational, and 

formed in 1804. It has seven branches

Tons. mmi & co.,usoo ART.8700
Grocers, Etc

7 King Street W.L8880
Philadelphia and Reading Company.. 3400 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company. 3100

. 1900 

. 1700

T W. L. 
fJ , Painting. 
West, Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King**;!Saw Morgan.

These representations failed to move 
'the operators, who, according to the j Maw-are and Hudson Company . 
gentlemen already quoted, declared that j an<* ^ ilkee Barre Coal C
party politics should not be injected j a^i' My'era ........ V.V. ' * *
into the situation. The operators furt Temple Coal and Iron Company
er expressed their confidence in the In- Lykene Coal Company ............ .
tegrity of the courts, and said they Markle Bros ................................ ..
had no fear of the miccese of any at- North American Coal Company
tack that might be made thru the state People’s Coal Company ............
legislatures upon the property inter- Susquehanna Coal Company.................. 600
ests concerned. This brought the con- Comp‘lny ***
ferenoe to a close. Shortly afterwards <W comÿ,nÿ‘
Gen. Thomas of thè Erie had a long talk Clair Coal Company .....
with J. Pieirpont Morgan, the nature of CoW Bros. & Co .......... ....
the conversation not being: disclosed by Llewellyn Bros .........................
cithe; of them. It is asserted on what 
s >ars to be good authority that Mr.
Morgan waa In communication during 
the day with some of the politicians Who 
conferred with the operators, but that 
he declined to be placed in the atti
tude of a party to the controversy.

Late to-night there was a conference 
in the rooms of the Republican State 
Committee between Gov. Odell, chair
man G. W. Dunn of the State Com
mittee and Edward Lauterbach. Con
cerning this conference Gov. Odell 
would only indicate that the talk was 
along general lines. He said, how
ever, that the approval of President 
Mitchell had not been obtained to any 
suggestions or propositions for settling 
the strike. He added that If there was 
a rgpewal of the conference at Sena
tor Platt’s office he would in all likeli
hood take part to It.,

About this time Edward Lauterbach, 
and David Lamar drove up to the 
Ashland House; and went in to see 
President Mitchell. They remained in 
conference about twenty minutes. On 
leaving Mr. Lauterbach said :

''“Things are progressing, 
all I can say at this time.M

He and Mr. Lamar drove away.
President Mitchell would not be seen 
by representatives.

4 Phones.Lehigh Valley Coal Company .... VLEGAL CARDS.OtD
.. 900
.. 900
... 700
.. 700

^JOATSWOHTU & RICHARDSON. BAR.
Temple Building, Toronto. tare*

TTiRANK W. MACLEAN, BAUKISTElt 
_E Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctorli 
street. Money to loan at 4^ and 5 per 
cent. x ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
1366.
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T A MES BAIRD, BARRISTER, S0LICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney/ etc., 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-sti-eet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird
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OUTCAST

50
In London and 20 thruout the country. One 
of the things It is responsible for is hav
ing several recognized defects in the Medi
terranean remedied, after a warm agita
tion.”

As to the article in The London Times, 
minimizing the object of bds visit, Mr. 
Wyatt stated that the very reasons as 
signed by The Times against his mission 
were the very reasons why he should copie 

‘•I cannot believe that the 
think it

31,150Total
T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, So

licitors, etc. Office, Temple B.dltUng. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2881,STHE CRISIS IS AT HAND. Best Seats 

Evenings Next Week
"ALASKA"NEXT WEEK 

“The Pride of Jonnico"New York Herald : There is ground 
for hope that the end of the disastrous 
coal strike is near.

With the placing of the full mili
tary force of Pennsylvania in the dis
turbed territory protection Is assured 
for all who desire to work, and des
pite the adverse vote of the local 
unions the reports from The Herald's 
special correspondents this morning 
Indicate that a considerable proportion 
ot the men desire to resume their la
bors.

The arrival In this city last night of 
President Mitchell and .the three dis
trict presidents of the anthracite re
gion suggests that some important 
conference has been arranged. It is 
incredible that these men otherwise 
would have left the theatre ot the 
struggle at such a critical juncture on. 
any trivial mission, or to create a mere 
theatrical impression.

Both operators and miners must rea
lize the fearful responsibility that 
they have assumed in flouting—one 
side and the other—the fervid appeal 
of President Roosevelt to resume the 
production of coal and avert the 
calamity that.menaces the whole coun
try. Disclaiming any legal authority 
to intervene, the President only voic
ed the appeal of the people, and It is 
not Mr. Roosevelt but the American 
people that has been “turned down" 
by the heads of the coal trust and the 
labor trust.

The interests of neither coal barons 
nor union leaders amount to a row of 
pins in comparison with the rights 
and interests of the great public in the 
maintenance o-f the coal supply, and 
with the acute discomfort and suffering 
now experienced there is a growing 
sentiment that bodes no good to either 
side if the obstinate deadlock is fur
ther protracted. The arrogance of the 
coal trust in rejecting all proffers of 
arbitration and in treating all efforts 
on behalf of the public as “outside in
terference” have excited popular Hos
tility. On the other hand, it is well 
known that resort to the strike, which 
has now lasted five months, was by no 
means unanimously desired by the 
miners, but was forced by a small ma
jority, and our special despatches -his 
morning indicate that the minority 
have been held' out thus far only by 
its tyrannous rule.

Public sentiment has from time to 
time swayed from one side in the con
troversy to the other, but under the 
bitten- pressure of the present famine, 
which pinches the whole community— 
with the exception of a few favored 
individuals whoifllrfhe coal barons fur
nish with supplies—the general uenti- 
ment has crystallized into "a plague 
o’ both your houses!”. We have now 
reached a point at which the claims 
of both sides are to be tested. The 
operators have strenuously asserted 
that with adequate protection they 
could produce enough coal to afford 
relief to the public, while the union 
leaders have as strenuously asserted 
“the more troops the fewer then will 
work."

Now that Governor Stone has awak
ened to the emergency and put all his 
forces In the field, we shall have a 
speedy test of the question whether 
men have been restrained from work
ing by the terrorism of a tyrannous 
majority. This oan be settled as soon 
as the presence and the demonstrated 
discipline of the troops shal give assur
ance that any man who desires to sell

7 XDNCAN, GRANT, SKBAN8 * MILLER, 
Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com

merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
'Phone Main 240.

MATINEE
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PRINCESS
I THEATRB

E. H. SOTHERN
to Canada.
Canadians,” b-e anld, “would 
worth while, as The Times suggests, re
pudiating a man who comes here in a 
spirit, earnest and humhle, from a body 
of Imperial workers, without the faintest 
presumption of advising what to do, but 

of Canadians

MONEY TO LOAN.
DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

horses and s agons..A pianos, organs,
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 

> payments. All business conMen- 
Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlot

Management of Daniel Frohman In

“IF I WERE KING”
! Mr. E.S.Willard

simply to get the mjnds 
turned to the subject which has been so 
much neglected, and to have It ventilated 
and discussed. With this end In view, I 
shall endeavor, to establish branches of the 
Navy League in Canada, in order to assist 
those Canadians who sympathize with the 
great objects in view, and who, them
selves, are anxious to do something for 
the good of the empire, as a whole.”

“We hope that ft combination will 
as between England and Canada, in re
gard to the navy. Our idea is In keeping 
with, that of the Toronto Branch of the 
League, which is, that a force of men 
should be trained in the A Division of the 
Fleet Reserve; that some of the ships 
should be brought over to Canadian ports, 
together with the officers, who should 
train the Canadians in the us® of the 
guns. It is thought, in that way, a most 
useful service could be given the navy. 
If Canada could supply 5000 of such men, 
that would be a very important addition. 
These men, of course, would be paid 
while under training, the same as the 
other regulars in the country. What would 
be the feeling of the people of Canada 
to-day, if the fate of the empire were in 
the balance in a naval conflict, and none 
of her sons could come to her assistance? 
Surely, judging from th.e South African 
campaign, Canada would be passionate to 
help, but she would be utterly impotent 
to do so, unless previous preparations had 
been made towards that end.’

"It has been said/' he continued, “that 
a difficulty to be experienced here i» 
that of the Frenoh-Canadlans, who would 
probably be averse to the spread of the 
Navy League. I contend, most emphatic
ally, that no man In Canada has a strong
er material interest in the command of 
the seas by the British, navy than the 
Frcnch-Canadlan, because. In the event of 
Britain losing ‘that command, and losing 
Canada, the privileges and advantages the 
French-Canadians enjoy under the Treaty 
of Utrecht wlll go off the hoards. The 
control of the schools by the Roman Catho
lic Church and the whole civil process will 
last as long as the British, navy remains 
undefeated, and no, longer. la the event 
of defeat, it would either mean annexation 
or independence, and, with the latter, It 
would take ten million dollars annually 
for the country to maintain a navy of ltp 
own.” „ ,Mr Wyatt will be entertained to a smok
er in the Military Institute before leaving 
Toronto, and it is likely that the military 
gentlemen of the city will be given the 
opportunity of listening to him. In a lec
ture.
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MITCHELL TO ROOSEVELT.

Westminster Abbey Coronation Choir’s
Production of the Coronation Music and 

English Cathedral Music, Metropolitan! 
Church,

Thursday (Thanksgiving Day) 
Following Friday Evening.

Plan of the church opens nt Massey 
Music Hal! to-morrow (Saturday) morning 
at 9 o’clock.

Admission 50 eta (unreserved) i reserved 
eeate, 75 eta. and $1.

Washington, Oct. 9.—President Mit
chell of the Coal Miners’ Union has re
fused to comply with the appeal ot 
President Rooeevelt to call the strike off.

President Mitchell’s letter, made pub
lic at the White House to-day, is dated 
Hotel Hart, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 8, 
1902, and the text is as follows:
"Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President of 

the United States :

T71 ARM IN THE TOWNSHIP OP MARK- 
JC hum, lot 20. concession 4. 100 acres, 
buildings in fair condition, two welli, 
spring creek. Apply T. B. Frankish, Can. 
ada Permanent, or to James Brethour,

and Sunderland.

hotels.
ge.oo FOR ei.oo

HOTEL OSBORNE"Dear sir,—Hon. Carroll D. Wright 
has, no doubt, reported to you the de
livery of your message to me last Mon
day and my statement to him, that 1 
should take your suggestion under ad
visement, altho I did not, look upon it 
with favor. Since that time 1 have con
sulted with our district presidents, who 
concur fully in my views.

“We desire to assure you again that 
we feel keenly the responsibility of our 
position and the gravity of the situa
tion, and it would give us great plea
sure to take any action which would 
bring this coal strike -to an end in a 
manner that would safeguard the inter
ests of our constituents.

“In proposing that there be an Im
mediate resumption of coal mining upon 
the conditions we suggested in the con
ference at the White House we believed 
that we had gone more than half way 
and had met your wishes.

"It is unnecessary in this letter to 
refer to the malicious assault made upon 
us in the response of the coal operators. 
We feel confident that you must have 
been impressed with the fairness of our 
proposition and the insincerity of those 
who maligned us.

“Having in mind our experience with 
the coal operators In the past, we 
have no reason to feel any degree 

in their willingness 
justice in the future;

t.B'ÙILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME.
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GREAT STRIKE NEAR END Col. Lawrence Buchan, C.M.G., The Only 
Except 

That
President. excavators.Major William Hendrie, Jr.,

J. SSÜSàSSWaSSSSA
Main 2510. ___

AVice President.Continued From Pag* 1.
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don’t see how President Mittihell can 
settle the strike without calling a con
vention.
manda age granted, that would render 
it necessary to call a convention, and 
that would take two weeks at least." 

Perhaps by Monday.
Late in the afternoon, President Mit

chell and the district presidents had 
the Ashland

Secretary-Treasurer.
■STORAGE.If only a part of the de
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good buildings, beautifully situated. Ap
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another conference at 
House. Mr. Nichols said that his asso
ciates had not considered any formal 
or informal proposition from the opera
tors. He said that the strike might be 
settled by Monday, but intimated that 
this was improbable.

Oscar S. Straus, member of the Con
ciliation Committee of the National 
Civic Federation, called on President 
Mitchell late In the afternoon. On leav
ing, Mr. Straus said: “President Mit- feel that we 
,-hell wanted to see me, but the object further sacrifice. We appreciate your 
of my visit I cannot make public." solicitude for the people of our 

Mark Hanna’s Hand. country, who are now and will be sub-
“Mr. Guernsey" was with President jected to great suffering and inconveni- 

Mitchell frequently to-day, and was a ence by a prolongation of the coal strike, 
member of the conference in Platt’s we feel that the onn» of thl*
office. M. W. Guernsey I» said to be terrible *ta.te of affaire *hould be 
a pseudonym of Daniel J. Keefe, presi- placed upon the wide which ha* i«. 
dent of the longshoremen, with head fneed to defer to fair and impartial 
quarters at Detroit Keefe is known ,nves,,Katton , respectfully

been in the anthracite region, I (gi Mitchell, president U m!
but the exact nature of his mission has w of a ” 
not been: divulged.

During the anthracite strike of 1900 
Keefe represented Senator Hanna and 
the Republican National Committee, 
and was very influential in bringing 
about a settlement of the differences 
between the operators and the miners,
Securing a raise of 10 per cent, in 
wages. The best information is that 
Mr. Keefe is on a similar mission now.

A» Yet Without Result.
From what may be described as ' an 

inside and authoritative source, it may 
be learned that the conference at the 
office of Senator Platt wras absolutely 
without result, the operators refusing to 
consider the political aspect of the situ
ation, and maintaining the position that 
the question was one be ween employer 
and employe, as to the management of 
the properties concerned.

According to the authority above Indi
cated, Senator Quay and Gov. Odell ex
pressed

commission you suggest, we respect
fully decline to advise our people to re
turn to work, simply upon the hope that 
the coal operators might be induced or 
forced to comply with the recommenda
tion of your commission.

“As stated above, we believe that we 
went more than half way in our pro
posal at Washington, and we do not 

should be asked to

F
78 Queen-st. W

CUa.ni.jdr3.

ARTICLES FOR SALEBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
XTGW GOLD PROCESS-DISC Mj 
JN cords, and wax records for .ill y” 
ôf machinas. Disc Talking Mocbiny Ck, 
S Yonco-strcrt Arcade, Toronto.

rvCILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
p pouter and joiner work, bund sawing, 

shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-strcet.

make

*,llswy 1C HARD G. KIRBY, 689 YONGF ST., 
|i contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phone North 004.

COMMON SENSE 
Vy Roaches, Bed Bugs: no 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

■i
Take
Angicr’s Emulsion 
in the Summer.

to
^ ARDS. STATEMENTS,
Vy heads, envelopes, dodgers.

Barnard s Printer/»MARRIAGE LICENSES, etc.: close prices. 
Queen East.

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
.XX ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses. ed

It isVETERINARY.

w.i
443 Bathurst-street.

If you have weak lungs or con
sumption make your fight against 
the disease during the summer. 
Physicians advocate fresh air, mo
derate exercise, and plenty of nu
tritious food. A valuable adjunct 
to this treatment, is Angler’s 
Petroleum Emulsion. It promotes 
a healthy appetite, puts the digest
ive organs in a condition to digest 
and assimilate food—thus greatly 
improving nutrition. It keeps the 
bowels in a normal condition so 
that pills and aperients are unnec
essary. It is pleasant to take, 
agrees with the stomach, restores 
health and vitality.

All drufritii sell it.
ANGICR CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

FEDERATION WILL AID. TJ S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11 . Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 

539 Jarvls sfreef.Washington, Oct. 9.—The Executive 
Council of the American Federation of 
Labor Is considering the anthracite 
coal situation, and wlll issue an ap
peal, probably to-morrow, to the pub
lic for aid for the strikers. It is said 
that Presidents Gotfipero and Mitchell 
were in coomnunikiatlon to-day. tho 
the former refused to answer questions 
along that line. Mr. Gompers said:

“ We —ill furnish the minors all 
the assistance, financial end other
wise, to tbe extent of our power, 
and you can depend on it that they 
will not give In unconditionally by 
any means."’

DEMAND FOR COAL DECLINES.

London, Oct. 9.—Nothing is known 
at 'M^wcaetite •regarding 'the report

*¥71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY8^ 
r ® guon, 97 Bay street. Specialist in 

of dogs. Telephone Msln l™1,
nnHK ONTARIO veterinary
1 lege. Limited. Temperonce-«trec‘,

ronto. Infirmary epen 'lav and nix ^ 
elon begin, in October. Telephone M -

ARTICLES WANTED. eases
COL-

AIT ANTED TO PURCHASE ST YNOINO 
tv desk, 5 or 6 feet long. Apple A. M. 

Orpen, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.
his labor may do so in safety. The 
majesty of the law must at all hazards 
be asserted for the protection of the 
permanent rights of the irreconcilable 
strikers as well as of those who de
sire to work, for “where law ends 
tyranny begins." Whether an ade
quate supply of coal ran be mined un
der protection of the troops is a ques
tion of vital Importance that must be 

I settled, and promptly.

W1TH0U1
writlnf.

ran White
BIRMAN AND FRENCH 

If atndy; speaking, reading, 
trial lessens free: references. 1"
Inxv. 96 MrCnnl-street.

PERSONALS.

N OCT. 6—THE MAN 
the trunk from 636 

please call, tell where 
| warded.the opinion, that should the

. $
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FINAL SAME ON 1 GREEN. VARSITY’S FINAL PRACTICE. ROSEE AND SI. JOHN’SID.
Team to Play Intercollegiate Mates 

With McGill.

Varsity seniors had their final practice In 
preparation for their game with McGill on 
Saturday at Montreal. It was 
largest turnouts of the season, when Cap
tain Percy Biggs pq,t them thru their final 
prep. After an hour’s hard practice, the 
following players to represent the col le
gmans' team were chosen and win leave 
this morning on the U o'clock train-

George Biggs, full back; Pete Lang, 
Beatty, Paterson, halves; Percy Biggs 
Quarter; Chowi, (spare quarter); Burweil’ 
Cochrane, McLaren, scrimmage ; Pyie 
Snlvely, Bryce (spare) Inside wings ;Hovles 
Gilbert, middle wings; Jermyn, Madden’ 
ohtside wings; Young, flying wing.

SBENCH HANDS 
•a or Improvers,
. »h°P- Apply

I ompany, Limited,
S

First Three Heads Apart in Fast 
Field of Sprinters--Dublin 

Favorite Outside Money.

Eighteen Clubs Will Be Represented 
By 85 Rinks and 340 

Bowlers.

Fair Golfers of Toronto and the East 
Meet To-Day in Final 

Game.

ert
PListen an with

52iiS fr°m
itox »), World Of.

one of the Many experienced smokers say “Chamberlain” gives 
a pleasanter, better smoke than any imported 

- cigar at double the price. Your dealer has it—iocRTS THROUGH 
"Ht Acetylene Oss 
rrr«. _ Permanent 

Toronto. ed
COL BILLS BELLEMEADE STAKES. PLAY ON SATURDAY, EAST V. WEST. TWO INTERESTING SEMI-FINALS.

nd expenses. Sov- 
Company,

Wortklnsrton Beat Benckart In Mlle 
Hace at Fort Brie—To- 

Day*» Program,

New York, Oct. 9.—Wealth* closing with 
a great burst of speed, in the last few j 
strides, won the Bronx tilghweight Handi
cap at Morris Park to-day, by a head, from 
Unmasked, who was a head In front of 
Belle of Troy. This race brought out a 
first-class held of sprinters, with Dublin 
favorite. Daly and Dubiiu cut out the 
running to well into the stretch, where 
both stopped, and. Wealth, pass.ng them, 

driving, beile oi jLroy vas p.ayeu ! 
for a gopu thing, and would uave uad i 
a better position at the tlnish, but was
badly interefered with. Col. till;, the 1 ®°n* King’s Lady, Happy Chappy and
to 2 favorite, had to be bard ridden to : Mamselle also ran.
win the seventh Bellemeade S ake from Sixth race, 1% miles. selling—JV B
Igniter. Summaries: ; S?*^..107 w Booker), ti to 5, 1; Lin- Tnfnl ,9

nrst race, handicap, 8-yea rods and up, dcp Ella, 06 (D. Gilmore). 7 to 5, Za.i- lotal..........................^
Eciipse course—Si. l inuau, 10* (itediein), (J- Miller), 3 to 1, 3. Time The games will be played on the lawns I
ti to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; undur.», .>2 kShea>, —£>%• of the Granite, Victoria, Canada, Caer
7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Belle ot Lexingto i, seventh race, % mile, selling—Croix Howell and Prospect Park Lawn Bowling
100 (Cochran;, 13 to lu ana 1 to 2, 3. Time d Or, 08 (A. W. Booker), 11 to 5, 1; Cl- Clubs, on Saturday afternoon, commencing
100%. Schoharie, Sweet Biille and Bas- ales, 95 (D. Gilmore), 2 to 1, 2; Alice Turn- at 2.30 o'clock, and the draw, which was

Hile also ran. ®f* 105 (J. Miller), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.27%. made last night, is as follows:
j Second race, for fillies, 2-year-olds, last Temptress, Glenwood, Anatalee and Pl-
q furlongs of the Eclipse course—Christ.ne nochle also ran.
A., 110 (Lyne), 15 to 1 and ti <o 1, 1; Gold 
Money, 110 (O’Connor), 7 to 2 and .7 to 5, 2;

Toronto Lawn Bowlers Will Wind 
Up the Season, Starting at 2.30 

in the Afternoon.

Mrs, Kay and Misa Entier Win Con
solation Contests—To- 

Day’s Program.

502

P DO PLOWINq 
onge-street (stahl- 

Ue price per acre.

Rugby Team for England.
Montreal. Oct. 9.—The time Is almost at 

hand for the All-Caiiadh Kugbv te.im v# 
gather here for a few practises before tak
ing ship for England. The final details are 
now béing arranged. Messrs, a. C. Jack 
and J. H. S. McClure, who have worked up 
the scheme, have sent out a circular to
day which will result in the selection >f a 
team. The schedule, as far a* it will bo 
known till the team sieves, is given below 
Intermediate dates being In the hands of 
the secretaries of the British unions-

Dec. 13—North of Ireland.
Dec. 15—Trinity College, Dublin.
Dec. 17—Leinster Provincials.
Dec. 20—Glasgow.
Dec. 25—Edinburgh Academicals. -
Dec. 27—«Edinburgh Wanderers.
Dec. 20—North of Scotland.
Jan. 1—«Hawick.
Jan. 3—Jed Forest.
Jail. 5—Harrogate. 4
Jan. 15—Llanelly.
Jan. 17—Swansea.
Jan. 21—Albion.
Jan. 24—London Scottish.
Jan. 28—Oxford.
Jaui 31—Blnckheath.
Feb. 4—Cambridge.

The lady players In the golf tournament 
at the Toronto Club links, on Thursday, 
made good progress when the semi-finais 
in the championship and consolation 
matches were finished. Favored with fine 
weather, a large crowd followed the play
ers over the course, and cheered the plays 
of the respective contestants. As the re-

No less than 340 bowlers, representing 85 
rinks, from 18 lawn bowling olubs In To
ronto and vicinity, have signified their In 
tcution of taking part In the annual match- 
bet ween the East and West Ends, 
clubs represented and the number of rinks 
from each are as follows:

MrLK*
The

and round
S* first-class

)tis Elevator Com- Ewst End. West End.
Toronto Granites. ..14 Toronto Canada . .12
Balmy Beach................6 Toronto Victoria.. 8
St. Matthew’s.............. 5 Toronto Thistle . «
Prospect 1‘ark.........4 Cacr Howell ..
Kew Beach....................3 Parkdalo ..
Brampton----- ------- 3 Lome Park ...
Weston......................3 New Toronto .
tt.C.Y.C........................  3 Mimtco...............
St. Catharines.

suit of the day’s play, Mrs. Dick, Rose- 
dale, and Miss Thompson, St. John’s, will 
play off the finals to-day for the champion
ship, while the finals In the consolation 
will be between two local players, Miss 
Butler and Mrs. Kay. In the consolation 
competition, Mrs. Kay defeated Mrs. Mus- 
son, and Miss Butler beat Miss Wb-ish.

In the morning, there was a driving 
competition, which was 
Thompson.

In the semi-final championship contests, 
victory fell to Mrs. Wick over Miss Bond, 
in a 16-hole match, by 6 up and 4 to 
play, while Miss Thompson defeated Miss 
Harvey by 3 up and 1 to play. The lat
ter contest created much interest, as Miss 
Harvey, altho her opponent, on the play 
for the 14th hole, was 4 up, with 5 to 
play, came along strong at the finish- Miss 
Thompson^ long game was consistently 
stronger and better than her opponent, 
altho, In accuracy, Miss Harvey was prob
ably superior. Yet, the players’ 
and brassey shots were often shorter than 
their usual play. The play, by boles, was 
without special incident up to the fifth, 
when Miss Thompson, 1 up, conceded the 
hole to Miss Harvey, who made a bril
liant left-hand put from south of the 
fence. In the seventh hole, Miss Harvey 
took 9, Miss Thompson winning handily in 
7. At the end of the eighth hole, Miss 
Thompson was 2 up. Playing the ninth 
hole, both players made beautiful drives. 
Miss Thompson’s second was a magnificent 
brassey, her opponent’s being nearly as 
good, being 3 up at the end of the play. 
At the 16th hole, Miss Harvey’s drives 
were good, while her approaches 'were 
better than her opponent’s. The contest 
closed with Miss Thompson the victor by 
3 up and 1 to play.

The contest between Mrs. Dick and Misa 
Bond was captured hy the former by <6 
up and 4 to plaj, the former leading nil 
the way. Playing the ninth hole, with 
Mrs. Dick 5 up, Miss Bond won out han
dily, holing out In 5, while Mrs. Dick 
took 6. Mrs. Dick, after making a long 
drive on the 14th hole, following by a mag 
nifleent brassey, holed out in 4, Miss Bond 
in 6, the contest ending in her favor, by 
6 up, with 4 holes to play.

The following are the results and the 
Inter-Provincial teams to play to-day.

Championship semi-finals—Mrs. Dick beat 
Miss Bond, 6 up and 4 to play. Score: 
Mrs. Dick 
Miss Bond 

Miss Thompson beat 
and 1 to play. Score:
Miss Thompson—

KAVKLEiR, WITH 
pnecti m, for Nia- 
fro and went; also 
inches. Apply Box

won 5
S8a
lp.ANTED. 1

Fpertbncfd in
pptltloa with In. 
P., to Wellington-

Total .................... 42

won by Miss $100,000 IN THE POOL BOX.
Oxana.ni, by Ax tel—Omnia, 

Transylvania at Lexington.
WonFT

p brick HODSU.
I roar rooms or 
P good order, rea-
fle tewnt. Apply 
pan-avenue.

—On Granite Lawn.—
1—George Faircloth, Toronto Granite, v.

MeChe.no.- XX..„ ex. • F- A PHI nee, Lome Park.
Sparkle Esher. 110 (Sbca), 10 to 1 and u j Chicago, Oct. ».—McChefney picked np NicholsB Toronto thistles!*™11116’ V- A" B‘
to 1, 3. Time .5714. Futur,Li, Nav.uota, 162 pounds in the Phoenix Handicap Jo- j 3—c C Dalton Toronto Granite v TLady Josephine, Sweet Marjorie, Ada May, : day, at Worth, and won it in a gallop, 1 limiter New Toronto L Oruaite, v. T.

f,nrh„,^in ACrh’l nqVeRotho.-o amV h,S 8tab,le companion, Caliban. The 4-Dr! Elliott, Toronto Granite, ■ v. Hy.
Neburban, Athlana, Itoxboro and Meiry j cntr> vt as always favorite, and heavily Martin, Toronto Thistles.
BT^!irHSvo5Dn‘«Dt «nth RniinmooHn ôt„ii ^ycked, opening at 7 to 10, and forced to! 5—T. C. Kemp, Toronto Granite, v. Dr.

Ihird iace, seventh Bellemeade Stakes, 111 to 20 at post time. ^Weather clear; ' Bascorn, Parkdale.
for J year-o^ds, last 7 furlongs of Withers track fair. Summaries: I 6-J. W. McMurtry, Toronto Granite, v.
mile-Col. BiU, 118 (Rice), 1 to » and 1 to First race, 6% furlongs- A. Thompson, 105 I W. R. Mosey, Toronto Thistles.

V° \ an3 6 to 1: Evelyn Byrd, 110 j 7—T. P. Rogers, Toronto Granite, v. W.even, -, Oom Paul, 112 (Lyne), Mo l and , (Robbing, 14 to 5, 2; Banter, 99 (C. Kelly), A. McKay, Toronto Thistles. Saturday’» Rngby Program
6 to o, 3. Time 1.27/4- Grand Opera aud o to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Unie Light, Judl- ; 8—E. F. Garrow, Toronto Granite, v. C. The only senior game scheduled in the 
Extinguishei also rau. clous, Queen of Dlxlana and Rabunta also McD. Hay, Lome Park. O.R.F.U. for to-morrow w4'I not be played

Fourth race, the Bronx Hlghwdgnt ran. I O-B. E. Hawke, Toronto, Granite v. Dr. as Hamilton has defaulted. Th>re are 7
Handicap* for - j ear-olds and upAvards, last Second race, % mile—The Don, 102 ' Clemens, Parkdale. Junior games and 1 intermediate on the
6 furlongs of Withers mile—Wealth. 110 (Mnnro). 2 to J, 1; The Crisis, 104 (Hel- lO-T. S. McMahon, Toronto Granite, v. list, as follows:

1 (Lyne), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1; Unmasked, ! gerson), 16 to 5, 2; Laura F. M., 109 (R. C. M. Ramsay, New Toronto. Senior aeries—Hamilton .it Ottawa
123 (Spencer), i to 1 and 5 to 2. *2: Belle Steele), 11 to 1. 3. Time 1.10 2-5. Foxy 11—G. R. Hmyraft, Toronto Granite, v. —Intermediate Series—

I f of TYoy, 106 (Martin), 15 to 1 and 6 to Kane and Diamente also ran. R. B. Bunnerman, Toronto Thistles. London at Argonaut IL, Dr. “Jack” Mc-
V/ l, 3. Time 1.14%. Six Shooter, S.lp-! Third race, 1 mile—W\iswift, 102 FT. 12—T. Wr Corcoran, Toronto Granite, v. Colium, Toronto, referee. Game to be play-

thrift, Daly, Dublin, Redpath, XVh.skey ; Dean), 9 to 5, 1; Lucien Applebv, 102 (Don- C. Henderson, Parkdale. ed at Rosedale.
King and Emshee also ran. nelly). 7 to 5. 2: J. F. Kirbv. 04 (Pierrntt). 13—James Baird, Toronto Granite, v. W.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 9.—Ozanam, the 
daughter of Axtel and Ozanla, to-day 
the fourteenth. Transylvania, the 
classic, and next to the richest, stake of
fered by the Kentucky Breeders' Assocla- 

In winning his first Transylvania,
Ed. Benyon has the distinction of ginning 
the fastest one, tho Geers drove Prince of 
Orange the fastest heat of to-day’s ra-e 
lowering the record for the stake to 2.07%!
John Nolan held the record for this event 
by trotting a heat In 2.07%, in 1898.

Every heat was under 2.10, and the av
erage time broke the world’s record for 
six heats. Major Del mar, the heavPy- 
backed favorite, made a game finish, but 
had to be satisfied with third money, the 
horse breaking in every heat, after win
ning the first.

The winner was very low in the pooling 
until the last heat. More than $100,000 
went in the box on the event. Every 
heat was bitterly fought to the wire.
When the three heat winners appeared 
for the sixth heat, the crowd of 15,000 
people were Intensely excited.

Ozanam and Prince of Orange each had 
two heats. Major Delmar led by half 
a length at the half, the other two to
gether. On the turn, all were lapped, and, 
at tbe head of the stretch, they were 
abreast. Then McDonald, driving Major 
Delmar. took the whip, and Benyon and 
Geers followed suit. Neck and neck, they 
reached the seven-eighths, where Ozanam 
Pulled a half length ahead. Major Del
mar fell back, beaten. Prince of Orange 
made a spurt, and, 20 yards from the 
wire, was at Ozananpt’s saddle. Then both 
broke, and they passed under the wirg 

6 6 4 3 6—66 running, Ozanam In front. When the de- 
6 5 5 5 6—74 clslon was announced, the cheers w'ere 

Harvey, 3 up deafening.
Futurity for foals of 1900, $5000, trotting,

2 in 3 heat* $3J00 to winner, $1000 to se
cond, $500 to third, $200 to fourth:
Krterina A., b.r., by Wlgglns(Thomag) 1 1
Hllgar, b.g. (Marvin) .........
Del Tor, b.c. (Benyon) .........
Blossom, b.f. (Dodge) ............................

Sporty, b.c., (Geers); Lizzie A., ro.f.,
(Hayes); Chiming Bells, b.f. (Miller), dla^ 
tnneed. Del Toro and Hllg.ir livide se
cond and third money.

Time 2.14, 2.15%,
i The Transylvania, 2.12 class, trotting,
$6000:
Ozanam, br.m., by Axtel

(Benyon) .......................... ..
Prince of Orange, br.g.

(Geers) ...................................
Major Delmar, b.g. (Mc

Donald) ................................... 1 210 5 3 3
Miss Whitney, b.m. <L. McDonald); Fran

cis B., cb.m. (Snow): Wentworth, blk.g.
(McHenry): )Di<lc«e Cor, b.m. (Miller);
ChaiNey Me, blk.g. (Raybourn); Nutbearer, 
br.g. (Foote); Waubun, gr.g. (Saunders);
Monte Carlo, b.g. (Bckers and Curry); Ido- 
Jata, b.m. (Tosler); Rythmic, br.h. (Hud
son), also started.
Time 2.09%, 2.00%, 2.07%, 2.08, 2.00, 2.09%.

2.13 class, trotting, purse $1000, unfinish
ed from Wednesday—El. Mlntagvo, b.g., by 
McKinney (Ddckerson), won the third, fifth 
and sixth heats and race; A. J. D., b.g., 
won the second heat and second money ;
Crescent won the first heat and third 
money. Pug, gr.g., won the fourth heat;
The Questur, Klondike, Anna Held, Mary 

v,, Q. . x11o„ yv—D, The Merchant, Roscoe Medium, CherryFootball Kicks \f «« plttrl £. Ripe. Byeline, Newton A. and Invader also
rootbaii Kicks. Miss Peters Miss Lambe • tim« onu. in the acooml

Queen’s Senior Rugby team will again Miss J Gartshore Mrs. Musson heat
have Dalton ns quarter-back this season. From 12th tee at 1.30: % 25 claes trottine nurse $1000: Wild
It is quite likely that Etberlngton will also ; Miss Watson Miss M. C. Thom- wf1*ton br g by wilt on won in three
appear on the wing line. Donovan, who | «on IrtraUght heats: John Patterson, b.g., se-
mnde such a good showing with the Gran- ; Mrs. Bickford Miss Sewell conr- The Dean b.h. third. Bugle, Edge-
ites against the Rough Riders last fall, Mrs. Burritt Miss Dunlop wood Belle Baron ’ Vincent, Fair View
wi!! take Carr-Hnrrls’ place as centre Miss Atkins Miss Montlzambert chimes Patch wood, Hugh Wynn, Director
scrlmm-ager. Britton and Kearns will be ______ Bell, Boitocrat, Guy Fortune, Wlnaka and

of tlle half-hacks. T . leinal To-day Bonase also starter. Best time 2.14%.
There Is a very pronounced feeling Tennia i^inai ix> aay 2.10 class, pacing, purse $1000—Dorothy

around the Capital that ihe Ottawa Foot- E. R. Paterson succeeded in getting into wilton, b.m., by Wilton, won In two
ball Club should make efforts to get the the. finals of the city championship by de- Ft mights; Tom Keene, ch.h.. second : Dark- _
famous Eddie Gleeson into the game with feating Carveth on Thursday, in a very (|y third. Dr. Mladora, , Tommy FOR $1*00
the Rough Riders. close match, 7—5, 8—6. He will Pla-V I Mack, Pure Gold, Hard Case, Affle, The II rt T C I AODAHIir

Brennan, the spare wing man for Ot- the winner of R. Burns v. Smlth-Jonea on j jvdge, Katie Mastin, Acrobat, Mary Anna n II I F I 11^ Kl If\|i| !■
tawa College, had the ligaments of ope I Monday, in the finals. On account of Var- j }inrt <lr Cagtle also strted. Beat time, m * ■■
of his legs torn In practice on Wednesday j sity athletic games being held to-day.only a v.09%.
afternoon, and will be out of the game few matches will be played. The serai- Special trotting to wagon, amateurs to
for the balance of the season. McCreadyy, ! finals, in the undergraduate championship I drive—«Alice Barnes, b.m., by Election (EX
and Gastonguny will he om the College will be played to-day, and the finals in Ei Smathers), won In two straight heats;
team for the Brockville match, and their this event will likely come off on Satur- Franker, b.g., second; Imogene, ch.m.,
presence Is expected to improve the team day afternoon. Results: th’rd. Peko, b.m., also started. Best time
Immensely. City championship—E. R. Paterson beat 2.10%.

The Toronto Football dluh will hold a Carveth, 7—5, 8—6. 
practice on Friday evening at 7 o'clock, at ovice—Dawson beat Roxbrugh, 6—2,
Bloor-street and Palmerston-avenue. All 6—3. Pearson beat Hassard, 7—5, 9—11,
members are requested to attend, also, 6—1. Andreas beat Darling, 6—0. 6—0.
those wishing to join. Dawson beat Biggs, default. A. Dlngman

The V-Xo A. C. will play the Victorias beat Hobbs, 6—1, 1—6, 8-6.
II. at Slattery’s Grove on Saturday, Oct. Undergraduate championship —
11. In a Toronto Rugby League game. The beat Ilara, 6^3. 10—8
U-No Ijjie-up will he as follows: Back, ------------
Finn : knives, Jones, Scully, Hewitt; quar- ; Gibbon (— 15), 6—2, 6—3 
ter, McConnell; scrimmage, Dear, Finn, ' beat Andreas, default.

Intermediate City League.
President Waghorn/e has appointed the 

following referees to officiate In next Sat
urday’s matches In the Intermediate City 
League: Scots at All Salats’, Ed. Brown- 
Broad views at Success, B. Wilson : Gore 
Vale at Toronto Street Railway, 
Fullerton; Torontos at Parkdale, E.

All clubs are requested to nave the 
location of the grounds In Saturday morn
ing’s paper.

won
most
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F.SJT ON"exhi. 
|m «treet. Toroate.
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NESS AND HALF 
sale or to rentilk.

PON, ONT.-BAB. 
P sort clger store 
kss business; will 

: owner retiring 
James Gleeson. 

fi. Out.

1 —.--------------------------------- nelly), 7 to 5, 2; J. F. Kirby, oi’(Pierrntt). .—-- E.—, ------------
Fifth race, for all ages. Withers mile— 16 to 5, 3. Time 1.41 3-5. Flying Torpelo, M. Gray, Toronto Thistles 

Star of the West, 103 (Redfern), 6 to 1 Talpa, Gallant Lady, Chorister also a ""
and 2 to 1, 1; Keynote, 103 (Cochran), .">
to 2 and 4 to 5, 2; Ben Howard, 1(W miles—«McChesney. 126 (Buchanan), 11 to 
(Creamer), 30 to 1 and 10 to 1, 3. Time 20, 1; «Caliban, 100 (Robbins), 11 to 20, I Skelton, Mimlco.
1.41%. Barouche, Fl.ving Jib. Decoration. 2* Bragg, 104 (J. Daly), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
McWilliams, Kidogou, Sparklet, Bernays 1.47 4-5. Walnamonen, Hoodwink, Marque 
■■■■■PlHilijllpiHpiip | and Lacrlmac also ran. «Coupled.

Sixth race, selling, for 3-year-olds and : Fifth race, % mile—C. B. Campbell. 110 
upwards, 1 1-16 miles, over bill—Hermcn- (Donnelly), 6 to 1, 1; Money Muss, 117 (J. 
cla, 108 (Lyne)/ 3 to 5 and out, 1; Kalif, ; Baker), 10 to 1, 2; Mac Gyle, 106 (Co-
10S (Shea). 5 to 1 and even, 2; Numeral, burn), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Sarah Max-
103 (Boieeen), 7 to 2 and 4 to 5, 3. Time im, Flocarline, Duellist, Ethelyna, Ni-
1.48. Major Mansir and Lee King also trate and Alilec also

—Junior Series—
Petrolea at Sarnia, Mr. McCarthy or Mr. 

Fleming, Sarnia, referee.
Galt at Guelph O.A.C., Secretary Frank 

D. Woodworth, Toronto, referee.
Dtndas at Hamilton III., to be agreed 

upon.
Varsity III. at Victoria, referee, Bert 

Morrison, Toronto. Game to be played at 
Jesse* Ketcham Park.

Toronto II. at St. Michael’s College, re
feree, R. D. Sohooley, Toronto.

R.M.C. II. at Deseronto, referee, Mr. Mc
Dowall, Kingston.

Ramblers at Limestones, referee to te 
agreed upon.

Ingersoli will likely default to London. 
Two Junior games are scheduled in the 
city, as well as the intermediate contest 
between London and Argonaut II.

PH - PORTRAIT p 24 King-toe,* ! VTAOJ , A.V* VU IV
upa, uauant i*aay, cnorister also ran. ' 14—C. H. Badenach, Toronto Granite, v. 
Fi.nrth race, Phoenix Handicap, 1 1-16 Dr. Elliott, Oaer Howell.

*’* -— — • . . 15—^0. Oakley, Balmy Beach, v. George« .
Pros.

'—On Canada Lawn—
:habdson. BAB. 
Notaries Public, 1— G. J. Foy, Balmy Beach, v. W. K. 

Doherty, Toronto Canada.
2— A. T. Johnston, R.C.Y.C., v. Dr. Hen- 

wood, Toronto Canada.
3— T. J. Maguire, Weston, v. J. S. Willi- 

Toronto Canada.

also ran.
o.

N, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria 

I at 4% and 5 per 
l: residence, Main

son,
4— T. Thauburu, Brampton, v. A. S. Wig 

more, Toronto Canada.
5— J. Taylor, Brampton, v. C. Boeckh, To

ronto Canada.
6— W. J. Edmonds, Kew Beach, v. T. 

Reid, Toronto Canada.
,7—A. It. Riches, Kew Beach, v. W. W. 

Wood, Toronto Canada.
8— H. S. Irwin, Weston, v. H. R. O’Hara, 

Toronto Canada.
9— E. T. May, Weston, v. C. Green, To

ronto Canada.
10— R. Elliott, Brampton, v. G. Hastings, 

Toronto Canada.
11— F. E. Mutton, Kew Beach, r. R- 

Greenwood, Toronto Canada.
—Oh Victoria Lawn—

1— J. Russell, St. Matthew’s, v. D. Hen 
derson, Toronto Victoria.

2— T. B. Peake, St. Matthew's, v. J. 
Cruso, Toronto Victoria.

3— C. Ctildwell, St. Matthew’s, v. F. J. 
Glcckmeyer, Toronto Victoria.

4— H. H. Warren, St. Matthew’s, v. Dr. 
Clark, Toronto Victoria.

5— E. W. Miller, Balmy Beach, v. W. A. 
Hargreaves, Toronto Victoria.

6— A. Allison, St. Matthew’s, v. E. C. Hill, 
Toronto Victoria.

7— G. H. Smith, Balmy 
Webster, Toronto Victoria.

g—M. Rawllnson, Toronto Canada, ▼. R. 
L. Patterson, R.C.Y.C.

—On Caer Howell Lawn—
1— T. H. Trimble, Balmy Beach, v. J. 

Gardner, Caer Howell.
2— R. Moon, Balmy Beach, v. W. Walker, 

Caer Howell.
3— W. J. McCarron, St. Catharines, v. C. 

T. Mead, Caer Howell.
4— B. Jones, Toronto Victoria, v. C. H. 

Rust, R.C.Y.C.

ran.
■ Sixth, race, 1 1-16 miles—Scotch Plaid, 100 
j (Robbins), 4 to 1, 1; Obstinate Simon, 100 

Worthington nt 12 to 1. (C. Kelly), 2 to 1, 2; Compass. 102 (Don-
Fort Eîric, Oct. 9.—Weather clear, rraok ‘ nelly), 7 to 1, 3. Tim 1.46 1-5. Cougaç, 

slow. First race, 5% f urlongs, selling—Old I Barleycorn, Wyol Whitcomb, Edita
M’ke, 105 (A. Hall), 2 to 1, 1 ; Dr. G urn- j Q- also rail, 
eey. 97 (Abel), 30 to 1, 2; Comme, 97 (Pres- ; 
ten), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Edg?tlehl. Lit
tle Rita, Allegiance, Little Rock, Hop! Morris Park entries: First race, hurdle, 
Scotch. Shepp;ii(l, also ran. selling, 1% miles (6 hurdles)—Collegian 142.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Tommy Kulght, King Edward 140, Seminole 147. Angle 148, 
102 (Castro), 8 to 1, 1; Avignon, 107 (Blake), I sir Ellerslie 148. Marrylander 151, Lava tor 
20 to 1, 2; Semper Primus, 99 (A. Hall). 30 148, Draughtsman 153, liockilght 143, Our 
to 1, 3. Time .57%. Sir Gallant. Goo-Goo Mu Ha K. 138, Templet m 142, , Yelp 142, 
Eyes, Marledna, Hilarity, Demi Tasse, Gregory 138, MJnrothen 142, Beauregard 
iBcdlll also rau. 158, Silver Twist 188.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Worthing*:on. Second race, handicap, 6% furlongs— 
300 (Hothei noli), 12 to 1, 1; Benckart. 107 River Pirate 324, Boutonnlcrre 114, Joe 
(J. Walsh), 2 to 1, 2; Huzzah, 99 (Preston), Cobb 112, Earl of Warwick 106, Tom Law
6 to 2, 3. Time 1.43. Miss Liza, Tchula, - g0n 95. Illyria 65.
Sanita Teresa, Blue Ridge, also ran. i Third race, “Protectory.” sell’ng, Eclipse

Fourth race, % mile— i hambb^e. 110 (J ' course—Ascension 91. Whit Crest 99, H.ino 
fW.dsh), 1 to 2, 1; Judge Voorhees. 115 lulu 95, De Rcszke 06, Guess Work 9#, Rel- 
(Irwin). 7 to 3, 2: Risanco, 103 (Feitche), ‘ lorlo 95, Sadduccee 98. Clorlta 89, Musldora 
•£> to 1, 3. Time 1.1614. Bet* Brier», go. Operator 03. Amik 100.
Kp'iiet also ran. - tPearth race, maidens, Eellpse eonrse—

Fifth race, % mile. sclllng-Provost, U) | Slight of Gold 110. Love Note 107, Hnrrl-
(A. Hall), 10 to 1, 1; Lady Potentate. !'!> |»„„ no. Meddling Mary 107. Prl-le of Qn-
(Irvln), to to 1. ‘J: Arntoma. 109 (Castro). I lcr(. 1(W. Gates. Glen Nevis. Mt. Klseo,
7 to 5. 3. Time 1.1U%. Dandle Belle, | Roudnge, rnsonsHOe, Ornnture, Sentinel,
Flaneur, Red Monk, Prince John, Lidy sir Triubadour 110, Old Glory 107, Guy 
Silver also ran. ' ' . Park, Mart Mullen, Sail Maker llO,

Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Carrie ail(1 Garter 107.
!.. 100 (J. Walsh), 7 to 5, 1: Fl«)ret, 92( -Fifth race, in l’dens, 1 mile — Judge 
tDaid), 3 to 1. 2: Miss Shanley. 105 iCas- Dvrelle, Patronymic 115. Tact 113. Tans, 
tro), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.0‘.*. Rotterdam, ( Carrier Pigeon 115. Prêt >rla, Moon Daisy 
Maggie W., Red Spider, Wunna, Optional, | Titian 115, Kmight Templar, Whisp 

f Commena also ran. j 112.
Sixth race, handicap, 1% mll~s—Advance 

Guard 121, Zoroaster 105. Andy Williams 
St. Louis, Oct. 9.-This was the gala day 103. Herbert 119. Royal 108. Carbuncle 306, 

of Fair week, and an immense crowd was Tom Kenny 99, Hunter Raine 95, Moor •*3, 
The event of the Circus 88, Animosity 85.

ran.

SISTER, SOL1CI- 
T,' etc., 9 Quebec 
reel Heat,

?5 5 8 6 6
6 6 8 7 5corner 

Money to loan.
Britannia Naval Brigade Club.

The Britannia Naval Brigade Club will 
have the following entries in next week’s 
boxing tournament In the Rink*

105 lb. class—Dixon, Rowe, McMahon, 
Godwin.

115 lb. class—Godwin, Smith, Harrison.
125 lb. class—Mathèwson.
135 lb. class—Hern.
President Galloway has secured another 

first-class trainer for the boys in The person 
of Bert Haley and the blue and white is 
sure to be well represented.

1 he Brltannlas will hold a first-class 
smoking concert In thedr drill hall, Church 
and Court-streets, on Monday. They have 
a good program prepared.

Toronto» to Play St. Michael*».
The following will represent the Toronto 

Junior Rugby Club in their game on Sat
urday against St. Michael’s College: Hynes, 
Madill, Cochrane, Harvey, Gray, Lum
bers, Bevllngton, B. Love, Bleasdill, Wood. 
Fellows, P. Love^ Const antinldes, Mere
dith. Lambert, Crocker. Players are re
quested to meet at 2.80 Saturday at St. 
Michael's College, St. Joseph-.Ureet.

Hamilton Defaults to Ottawa/
Hamilton, Oct. 9.—A meeting of tho 

Management Committee of the Ham Iton 
Rugby Football Club was held at the Man
sion Hotel to-night and It was decided to 
default to the Rough Riders on Saturday. 
The Tigers could not get a strong team to 
go to Ottawa.

To-Day's Racing: Card.
ARRISTERS, SO-' 
Temple Balding. 

Main 2381,
45780477534655 5—83

Miss Harvey—
.... 2 4 
.... 4 2

55875499643664 5-86
—Consolation Semi-Finals.— 

Mrs. Kay beat Miss Musson, 2 up. 
Miss Butler beat Miss Whish, 2 up. 

' —Driving Competition—

^EANS * MILLER, 
s. Bank of Com- 
k Money loaned.

3 3

Miss Thompson 
Mrs. Dick

170 150 175—495 
165 160 165—490

Mrs. Warren ...................... 130 150 160-440
Miss Green ......................   140 140 130-410
Mrs. Brown ....................... 120 120 310-350

Approaching and putting—Mrs. F. Brown 
won, Mrs. Meredith second.

LOAN.
SEHOLD GOODS, 
i-rses and vt agons. 
it plan of lending, 
small monthly or 
business confiden
ce., 10 Lawlor

COME AND VISIT OUR NEW STORE
When in Toronto during Exhibition weeks 
It will be a pleasure for us to show you 
^ r-^r through,and its being unique 

1 lU—both In design aud equip-
L J ment makes it worthy of
" ' your inspection. If you wish

1------------- —1 to purchase you will find ail
our goods of the finest quality. Goods 
carefully packed and shipped to all parts 
of Canada.

. 11 5 111

9 1 2 2 2
—Program for To-Day.—

Starting from first tee at 1.30:
Quebec— .

Miss Bond 
Miss Green 
Miss Marter 
Miss Linton 
Mrs. Meredith 
Miss J. Scott 
Mrs. Sidney Smith 
Mrs.Fayette Brown 
Miss Turner

Ontario—
Ml88 Phepoe 
Miss Harvey 
Miss McDougal 
Mrs. Vere Brown 
Mrs. Warren 
Mrs. Boite 
Miss Butler 
Miss Yarker 
Mrs. Kay 

At 2.15:
Mrs. Dick

^.N—4 PER CENT, 
-city, farms, build- 
?nts wanted. Uey- 
Toronto; evenings,

Beach, v. A. F.

Star

SALARIED PEO- 
hants, teamsters, 
security, easy pay- 

$ in 43 principal 
pria-street.

DAN FITZGERALD'S
Tel. Main 2387, Leading Liquor Store,

111 Queen Street West.Miss Thompson 
Starting from eighth tee at 1.30: 

.Miss Bethune 
Mrs. Nesbitt 
Miss Whish

Lone: Shot Won the Stakes. Miss Scott 
Miss E. Bond 
Mrs. L. H. Fiem-

CARDS. HALLIDAY’S CELEBRATED
—On Prospect Park Lawn.— 

f—J. G. Gibson, Prospect Park, v. A. P. 
Scott, Caer Howell.

2—A. Matthews, Prospect Park, v. L. K. 
Cameron, Toronto Thistles.

D. McCulloch, Prospect Park, v. W. 
A. Baird, Toronto Thistles.

4—T. M ou nee, Prospect Park, v. J. G. 
Langton, Lome Park. .

The number to the left is the number of 
the gréeu upon which each game will be 
played. Play will cease at 5 o’clock 
sharp. The secretary of each club upon 
v'hose lawns the games are played will act 
os umpires, and will collect the score 
cards and $1 filTm each losing rink and 
make his returns to the secretary nt the 
Victoria Club on Saturday night at 8 o’clock 
sharp. The scores will be published in 
The Sunday World.

present at the track.
card was the St. Louis Fair Stakes, with j.................. ..
$1000 added, which was won by South Port Erie entries: Iirst ra-e. % mile.
Breeze, at 30 to 1. Prosper La Gal led selllng-Tobe raine 110, Mins Sh.inlej- 10<.
most of the way, but was passed by South Capt. Fornker 10o. Old Mike 10-, Adelaide
Breeze, Buccleuth and Edgardo just be- | -vOVG

i «p. s
110, Ora Va va. Bets 110, 'Lansdowne 107,

First" race, 1% miles-Charles D., 807 <L. | Bertie Svengall. Ç'''1*;'tOT' 7',‘'8o. Bnroi'

& “sÆs: .. :: »,SSîrÆft * Æ»i=:
vlctus also ran. . . Fourth race. % mile—Little Bov, Onyx

Second race. 1 mile and 70 yardJ-NenU , Bpennc lno. Back Number 10). Helen Oak 
Bawn. 100 (PW1UB»), i2 to 1, 1. King Ta- | f(]S ]Q2 Mlehmirnp p>.np, , ki). 
tius, lOu (L. Jackson), 16 to 5, 2, Daulj , F|fth rncP j Mi; miles, selling—Lough 
Jnn, 112 (Honbre), 12 to o, 3. Time I ()P|.c 108 presgrave 107. Gorgla Gardner
Kilrush, Spurs, Russellton and Russian also 107k LoRan r,andcman 105. Bo Idle. Sen. Baseball Brevities.

Third race, 5% furlongs-Hetzel, 106 (A. OA , The Pald attendance tor Toronto's 87
W. Booker), even, 1; Crutchfield, 103 ,J- ; ' <5ixtli into % mile selling--Rotterdam, borne games was 130,000, making -in aver Miller). 25 to 1. 2; First Love, 107 (Wat- ' pf^ H-iste Edgefield I>ucns<i 107 M’ss W <* ^81. On these figures it is estl- 
son,. 16 to 1. 3. Time 1.08%. K Cook. so^. Ethel’ Davis King's Pet. Mapie, Al «"«ted that the total receipt,s were JJOOOO,
Light Opera. Little Britain. Mabel Hurs . 1('1,7nce. Little ltlla. Hurry 104, Rather!n • Sf
Hath L. Burlap, Goo-Goo, Fair 'XVllmerd- j, Lembre, Grand Marlas 90. ■ " '' J1*1 e?I,e?scp1s. “hoat *r°'"
In" and Chief Parker also ran. Laznrre , ’ ’ ______ 000.of which about 81o,000 went in salaries.

v-., .v,„ nnat l ,, the team would make $3000 on the homf
Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards. St. | VARSITY'S ANNUAL GAMES. «" 'ies This, with about $2000 on the loaftl.

Louis Fair Stakes, selllng-Soulh Breeze, ______„ "cwld give the club some $7000 to Invest
Wallio|ld|n,to302 t<2-1'Fdeardo lE»4h'(d'5 GlV ' Preliminaries Decided Thursday on '"7 b, 6 Chesccnts and St. ^ Mary's have or 

1 more) 4 to 1 3. TIim L45Î4. Bill Mas- I Athletle Field. ranged to play a scries of three games on
Sic. Prosper La Gal. Schwalba, Sambo, j ---------- îc' will ddo°the1 tiidrBne for
Brais re ami Jordan also ran. Several preliminary events were led,led '«"118. a^"dA rf,„„thor ‘uk-kef [or
(w'fWnldol'' 44tnnl1le'v'pcnnanta i^dmmi on the Varsity field Ihursday morning to Loe. "Sheppard's aggregation.
toe"). lS to'). 2; (iael'enn, 101 (J. Miller). Q-Hfr tho finals to-day. Results: tSSS j"a». Russell. Given., Snowden.
8 to 1,3. Time 1.15(4. Barnacle. Ed Lay- 120 yards hurdle raee-E. Farmer. Me- ”d HamUton to^ m"îng h” ,wnal ?l»It Church-street ScU.nl defeated the Rose-

Muster University ; W. It. Worthington, h. hrijup this week. He has a flourishing prac- avenue School on Thursday afternoon in a
P S.; W. S. Ford, Toronto Mei|s; W. Bar tlce at Miles City, Montana. game of Association football by the score champ). ______

MERIT M vkfs IT FAMOUS b»r s PS • n F Rices Arts ______________ *--------- of 3 to 0. Trow. Blcasdcll and Nelsin 3 p.m.-0 Flynn v. R. Dlngman (under-
MAKES IT FAMOIS. ber, S.P.S.. R. F. Biggs, Arts. scored the goals for the winning side. This grad, champ.)

---------- 221, yards race—W. It. Worthington, s. Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for n,akP8 r|u. third consecutive win for the 4 p.m.—Dawson v. Locke (novice).
Remedy In the World,1 p.s. : ]■;. H. Gurney, Arts; IV. S. For 1, summer use. P. Burns & Co., 38 church-street School. 5 p.m.—Pearson v. Andreas (novice),

i Toronto Mods.; R. L. Dudley, Dentals; King East. Telephone Main 131. The London team meet the Argonaut II.
1 A. A. Plnard, Dentals; K. A. Hammond,---------------------------------at Rosedale to-morrow. Among the good

j ^ I’uttTng‘the shot, U lb».-W. R. Worth- Who Are the Champion.» Duggan^ln^/crimmage? Wills' Three'cast" Gold^lpped Cigar- ifT pLv sefre'
ThP «tiirtv nhv I I K Ihgion, W. S. Fort, Toronto The Senior League records, as furnished rt|n«* Frank Rvan. and Dixon, Mor- ettes (22 karats) are considered the best vice-preeldent, Rev. N. I. Perry, secre-
Tbe studyof phj slclans. the experiments Mods.; J. La pneu. Dentals ; R. M anion, by Secretary Watson, in which the Lres- -W ...» , M Dixon. Ferguson, Art ! thing in England. E. A. Gerth, agent, tary. Rev. R. B. Patterson; treasurer,

of chemists, the loudly advertised preten- Tr«nlty Meds.: H. Glendenning. Trinity cents are calledI chnnipions Is incorrect. •* ÿ.'hol n’f t‘he t.C.C., Haverson. MMontreal. Sold In Toronto by A. Clubb & Rev. F. H. Fatt; executive committee,slons of quacks, have been for IZ Z ^«.’.J. W. Cook, Toronto _ Med b. ^ a l* ÏÏ?» thft'ST-M Intyre Banwelï. MUHchimp. Rnffensteinf j Sons and W. H. Clubb. Revs. J. A. Grish, Fred Wilkinson, R.

zrjzrjr* * “ “ ■ £% Eras is- «rgg : ~.u—1
le^ and in most case », useb ss ointments. i here were only four entries for The 300 ; The "standing of the league’r. t The Toronto Intermediate Football Club voted $25 to the striking miners. i evangelization, deaconess and printing
suppositories and even internal remedies, y'7'‘ '"'.'"L' s0,lt,.„"i L^he'cnn? s'? lor* lie the close of the first scries was as follows) will practice on Friday night nt 7 o'clock. | They declared their wish that the were also elected.
Which the public have weighed In the r,,, nlty‘ Cup. » hb-h has been presented 'by j W^' “^lcï tïeTt^m to^Satortiy the1 would hold °»1 untU afttr the afternoon papers were read by
balance of experience and found wanting; the Toronto cricket Club. Each college | Cadets ...................................................  b 3 f Fh et cher H. Grnnner. E. i Christmas. Principal Sheraton on “The Teaching
nearly all of them gave some relief but lm a sP«?inl effort to get out every j «rcpceius................................ o 4 0 Rnvington. Ê. McCarthy F. Fnn- > of the Lord Concerning Himself,” and
.......... « -PPro-blng a radical cure re- ÜZ .i^ih^lng^^nliTl^rM, P^Xlne .ï.’. V. —I::::: 3 6 John,ton. J. W SmBh.H.------------------------------------------------------------------- bFRev. G. A. Kuhring on ''The Jewish

suited from these preparations. been received from the Ontario Acrleultur-1---------------------------------- t Volf n son L J Kyle. ___________ _______________ Restoration ana the Æontgt Move-
The remedy required Is one which wl l :l1 «-'ollc.-c. Guelph McM.i-tev University. ; Where can 1 get some of Holloway'» Vorn ., public School football match Thurs- ( ^ ment. In the discussion which fol
ia, ,,men, required » fut «huh «,d \ ri;i miv. rslty. Trinity Arts and tnc|Curc? I was entirely cured of my corns johnstreM defeated Clinton by 1 to 0. lowed Dr. Gould of Palestine took

iniincdlutclj stop the pain so so ere In j.n pnr. i -, hools. One of tho main f«*a-[ |>y this remedy, and I wish some more of john-street lined up as follows Thompson. parL_
many cases of piles, and then by contract- 1 un‘s will 1m- the monster student demon- it for my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. "d-nwfor(i Gwatklns. Johnson. Morrison,
Inc the «mall hinnrt ve««ei« «Dation, which will precede the g cues, j rtrown. Chicago. .. Oraic-le Biel*. Rkinpans. Talt leapt.).tô thei, nnv’m, si,7^nr^m.„ ê. iP i Mutlt-uts will meet the University --------- ------------------------- Cra de ah-* the only goal for John-street.
to their normal size produces a radical cWl- lawn al I o'clock aud ho given rank lit Writ» Issued. crnigte snot tne on., h
by reducing and finally absorbing the ta- the ,„■< .... ion according to the numbers Wrlts for the referendum vote
mors a,,(I healing the inflamed, raw muc , turning out. After parading the streets, : J have been Issued
ous surfaces. 1 with Mr. Wilkie Brians as marshal, the De * have P*®” lssuea'

I util a few years ago, no such remedy different faculties will be allotted pices
hna been produced, but at that tinm a lu the bleachers,
suppository was placed upon the market.
Which has since proven Itself to he the For the Buxine Tourner
idqjt sought permanent cure for this com- Tho Mn• ,•« i„ ..v,,* *___
mon and distressing troubla it has rapid- boxing tournament in the rink has decided 
States""1' i ,hro-!ôbout the 1 ulted tn award the prizes in ever, class, regard-
»utcs and ( anada, and Is now sold hy | less of the number of entries. For In-,
« I drug-csts under the name of Pyramid s,anee. should only two enter In the mi l- '

, ure- i <l!e\reight division, th.'* winner will receive 1
Jt is now the best known, bevause Its gold watch, and the loser a sliver wnh-li • 

m<*iit and safety have advertised it wher- i Howvvcr. it looks ns if there would- be 
«jer used. It bas been advertised by word semi-finals, as well as finals, in every class. 
z\ fr<,m one sufferer to another ; Already there are 9 each in the 10’. and
People who have tried everything else, ; n.'.-lb. classes, ranging to a pair of ir»S ; 
c>en submitting to painful and dangerous f pounders and the entries do not cl<»o
surgirai <>|i«'rat*ons without avail, have fiivOly until Tuesday next at Harold A.
«nally found that piles can be cured with- Wilson's, where entry blanks may be 
eut pain and wi;ly>ut expense practically. ! found. The notable entry recorded yes 
as thv Pyramid I'i e Cure is sold for the tordy was Job.n Jackson, who won the ■ g
nominal price of .V) cents and $1 per pack- heavyweight championship at Ottawa last
flt*tl' *',vrnm*f* inf<,,,ntly stops all pain and ' 1

lngà TOR 
unlng. My system 
S. W. Marchment, 
-street. Tel. Main 
rk 951.

SO LB “EAST KENT”
ALB AND STOUT.

Always in prime condition—sparkling, foam
ing, delicious and in cases where system re
quires malt tonic, are unsurpassed. They cost 
no more than ordinary kinda

T. H. GEORGE,
Sole Agent, 709 Yonge St £Phone North 110

3—Q.

XSHIP OF MARK- 
ssion 4. 100 acres, 
ition, two weile, 
B. Frankish, Can- 
James Brethour,

■S.

< #1.00

SBOBNE
HAMILTON, ONT. 

Refurnished Throughout. 
FRANK HOWE, - - Manager.

I, ONT.
2rough out.

Manager-

CHURCH AND 
Bn or European: 

$2.00* European, 
Winchester and 

Tel. 2967 Main. W.
WYCLIFFE ALUMNI MEETINGS.

Breakfast by C. C. M. S. and Annual 
Election of Otncers.

Thursday's session of the Alumni 
Association of Wycllfte College began 
with a breakfast at Webbs, given by 
the members of the (Canadian Church 
Mission Society. Addressee were de
livered by the president. Dr. Hoyles, 
Hon. S. H. Blake, Thomas Mortimer, 
Rev. Beverley Smith and Rev. J. Coop
er Robinson of Japan, the senior mis
sionary of the society, who, with three 
others, Is home for furlough.

The officers were elected at noon as

Have You
Falling I Write for proofs of pei man est cures of were* 
ease* of Syphilitic blood poison In 16 te * dare, ^wglfiai 
•ûto.eeo. 100-page hook FREE. No branch ofloee.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVINCüÜl

i. O'Flynn
r-'ORONTO, CAN.- 

Klng and
>d: electric-lighted;
ath and on suite; 
,y. ti. A. Graham.

Handicaps—Whyte (pins «6 15) beat Me-
«......... M„... . _______ , _ _, .. J. Charles Burns

___________ ____ _ Dear. Finn, 1 beat Andreas, default. Robertson (plus
Jacobs; wings, Russell. Gnylor. Henery. ; V4 30) beat W. B. Hunt (plus Vi 15). 6—3, 
Tnvlor, Darsh, Vauchnn. Stevens; epar% 6—0. Whyte beat Biggs, default. Charles

Burns beat Glasgow (pins 15), 6—4. 6—3. 
—To-day's Program.—

2 p.m.—Whyte v. Carveth (undergrad.

corner

For the core ef 
Spa vlna. Rlngbene,
Curbs, Splint», Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dls- 

Rlngworm 
on Cattle, and te re
move all unnatural 

enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This Is the only preparation In the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will net 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 Yerk- 
sblre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to nay 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
agents :

LNTS.
a

bartered a<> ■
Assignee, 26 Scott- *

The Only
Except a SurKienl Operation, 

That will Certainly Cure 
Any Form of Pilett.

temper,
ORS,

KY EXCAVAT.)R 
larvts street. Phone

3E.

mture and pi-
ngle furniture vans 
aud most reliable 

i Cartage, 369 Spa-
1856

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druggists, 171 
King Street Bast, Toronto. Ont.

OR SADE. . .

xtaining 
alt; apples, pears, 

currants, etc-, 
lly Situated.

tEm Bl* © for unnatur*:

^TKt£.«a«Can,^C,°V":i;.°V.d-°-b”°”
l^^^^l*ClNNAT:,O.B*p|gent or *K>iBonou«. ,

Hold hy DmczUtk.
for tl.00, or3 bottles, t2.75 

™ ■ Circular sent on reauet:

CURE YOURSELFTWO

DR SALE

Baying Wood For Detroit.
Hon. L. C. Smith of Detroit, chair

man of a committee appointed by the 
Board of Trade of that city to make 
a tour of Western Ontario with a view 
to purchasing a quantity of -vood for 
a municipal w-ood pile. Is a Palmer
House guest. Mr. Smith, with two here from the coal mining regions indi

load of Trunks and Bags, and, to make other members, canvassed the towns cate that the strikers numbered about 
them disappear quick, we will put on sale, along the Grand Trunk aa far west as

! London and purchased a considerable 
leather, 22-Inch, quantity of dry wood. He said It cost

the committee eight and nine dollars de Calais and the Loire and the Car- 
Suit Case, solid leather, 22-lnch, regal* delivered at the railroad. "We are In maux coal field. The government has 

$6, for $3.50. , ! bad jshape in Detroit," observed Mr. | issued rigorous Instructions to preven
Suit Case, 24-Inch, regular $6.50, for Smith- “l don’t know exactly what we .

$4.25. ! will do, but one thing Is certain, we

Ling Mot-bin^ CO.,
Toronto.

on North Waterloo Fair.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—Wc it her being favorable, 

the fall fair, which formally opens to-mor
row. promises to be far in advance of pre
ceding vears. There Is a good display of 
fine arts, ladies’ and domestic work, plants, 
etc., in the pavilion.

The horse show was held during the nf- 
1 ornoon.
Milverton, Branch ton, Doon, Hespelcr and 
other places were shown : Two mile run
ning race—H. Westwood of Bloomingdnle 
took first; Tremaine. Hespeler. second.

There is an unusually large attendance. 
This evening a grand concert was held in 
the rink, the 48th Highlanders’ Band rf 
Toronto rendering the musical entertain
ment.

STRIKERS NUMBER 60,00».
RATS. 

no smell.

LETTE b
dodgem, billhead», 
îard's Printer/, Ti

I.LS
Parts, Oct. 9. — Despatches received

We have Just put Into stock |bout a carat to.

Ail first-class tobacconists 
will have in stock

['.NTS.
There were entries from Galt. GO,000 men this morning, the depart

ments affected being the Nord, the Pa/at prices as follows;
Suit Case, imitation 

$1.75.YiLDIZARY.
IK of"
-ge, London,

the ROT- 
Eng-.,

'
!

ed
. , , .... ... , , ■ The lack of coal has already caused

gome very choice Leather-Lined Suit will not permit the people In modéra,e a number of Iron works to close, nnd 1n- 
Cases, 24-Inch, for $S. | circumstances to freeze around Detroit, j .-r^ased quantities of coal are being re-

Two Specials In Trunks: if we can tide over the first cold snap ceived in France from Belgium and
A regular $6 Trunk, 32-Inch, to be sold j flon't think we Will have much Germany 
nt $4.50; brass lock, all Iron hound, two trouble after that. Ybu know It Is the

first frost that does the damage. Just 
so with this case. If we can avoid 
riots the first freeze we will be safe."

ctbbinaby 8Ü»:
Specialist la 

ae Main Idl.
LOCAL TOPICS.

HlGNIIMS” Severn 1 deputations have waited upon
D. Chisholm, school trustee for Ward No. . _____~ ^1. asking him to become a candidate for ) t[‘a*V8- . Sa*m^oT^hk fnr tsm*’ n ° ned 
alderman. ! throughout, 32-Inch, for $a.50.

Lodge London. S. of F.. received .in nffi- ; We Invite yon to Inspect the 2000 Horse 
«■InI visit on Wednesday night from the Blankets now on sale at special prices. 
Supreme Grand President, John Alderldge. 
and tile District Deputy. J. R. Hancock.
The evening was pleasantly spent.

COD’terinary

SSSs FIVE RIOTERS SHOT.

Gibraltar, Oct. 0.—The compulsory clos 
lng this afternoon of a Socialist clnb with- 
In the Spanish lines resulted In a riot. In 
which, five of the rioters were killed <IV1 
several wounded. The mol. fired upon -he 
civil Guard, which were temporarily 
back but who returned the fire of the 
rioters, and scattered their assailants. The 
mob afterward attacked the bouse of the 
Mayor and other" dwellings before It waa 
finally dispersed.

same time contains no cocaine, COLLEGE-STREET PAVEMENT, 
morphlm- nr narr, t:< k ; the acids ami hcal-

ScEElÂBtEE Ar
« 'Vill .cure any foriv -»f rectal irmibl .-x- elded that Leach was liable for im- 
£<T>: <-atM «-r and advanced ilsiulfi. \\ liidis j provements, together with other irate* 
hy thv way, nearly always res ill s from ii"- 
glvrting proper and timely treatment for 
piles.

A hook on cause and cure n! piles 8»nt , ..
Dw i,v adfin .s.sing pyramid Drug Co., I antf decide i to nuSh the improvements | 
Marshall, Mich 5 i rapidly to a close.

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes
10 for 25 cents.

DNAL. General «win* Strike.
itE.NCH WITHOUT London, Oct. 0.—A despatch to a news 

from Geneva, Switzerland, thisTHE agency
morning, announces that the Workmen’s 
National Committee has decreed a 
general strike thruout Switzerland In 
sympathy with the strike1 of the street 
ear employes here. Troops are held In 
readiness to deal with any disorder.

Poultry Exhibition.
The Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 

Society met in Richmond Hall on 
Thursday night and decided to hold 
Its annual exhibition In Toronto on 
Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1 and 2.

Rudd Harness CoThin i:- the f.’tnov.s Coll -ge- 
i-csi-

payerr.
i pi reel pavement case, and the 
dents on that etreet met last night ■5ALS. 

iN THAT136 Euclld-avenue,
he left It; b« **

»
285 YONGE STREET.move*>
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E. & J. Burke’s
Three Star

Old Irish Whiskey
It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by 

age and high quality.

A SINGLE SMOKE
BRINGS

CONVICTION

“Balmy
Sleep”

Tired nature’s sweet restor
er can often be 1 wooed with a 
glass of good ale. Physicians 
know the value of purity, and 
often prescribe our famous 
Bottled Ales. Brewed from 
the finest malt and bops enly 
—not carbonated — fully 
matured — purest and most 
wholesome of all ales.

At all dealers.

is the greatest 
10-ct. smoke 
ever offered in 
Canada.

These are Grandes 
best 10-ct. Cigars.

BLOOD POISON
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OCTOBER 10 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING4
iffor a few minutes will be convinced 

that he knows what he Is about, and 
that. If given the chance, he Is likely 
to corral the northern end of the

The Toronto World.

ZT. EATON 02;No. 8$ TONGB-STRBET. TORONTO.
Dally World, In advance, M per year. 
Sunday World. In advance; $2 per year. 
Telephonee : 252. 253. 234. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
H. Findlay. Agent, 19

//<

Xearth’s axis for this country. We un
derstand that from patriotic motives 
Capt Bernier Is loth to accept the 
backing of United States capital, but 
It Is to be feared that, unless Cana
dians come to his support at once, he 
may be tempted to head a Yankee ex
pedition. The failure of the several 
foreign expeditions that have during 
recent years sought the pole leaves the 
way comparatively open to this coun
try. In short It Is now up to Canada 
to capture this elusive portion of the 
earth’s surface. The captain seems to 
have an easy and direct plan to reach 
the pole, and we think the people of 1 happy experience that fell to the 
this country should support him. Capt. i 
Bernier may be reached by letters ad
dressed to the Toronto, Montreal or 
Quebec general postoffice.

Member for East Toronto Presented 
With an Address on His Re

turn From England.
A

\. ThHamilton office :
West King-street. Telephone 804. 50 -%xLondon. England, office : F. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Fleet-street, London, E.L. y uPARTY STALWARTS PaY TRIBUTE s $3.00 to $6.00 Makes for

Few shoe manufacturers in Canada are better known than the J. D, King Co.
Their.footwear always takes first rank. That is why the follow--------------------------
ing is such an important news item for men who are
high-class up-to-date boots for fall. We secured the J. D. King
Company's latest sample lines of men’s boots. Qualities that
made to sell at $3.00 to $6.00 we offer at $2.50 a pair. Just
drawback—only one size—No. j.
yourself to tflat size here is the chance of a lifetime :
314 pairs of the J. D. King Company’s Fine Sample Boots, in vici kid, 

box calf, patent calf and dongola kid ; new fall styles, with Good
year welted and McKay sewn soles, every pair perfect and warranted 
to wear, size 7, made to sell for $3.00 to $6 00, on sale Saturday at.

J. D.THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel...............................HonH”
St. Lawrence Hall........................“SKJf!
Peacock & Jones............... -NV Y ’ mit
Wolverine News Co.............Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel ••••••••••P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.. Cbluigo 
G. F Hoot, 276 E. Maln-st... .Rochester
John McDonald................un[peg, Man"
T. A. McIntosh...... .^Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster, B.c. 
Raymond & Doherty......... St. John, N.B.

To Hie Untiring Zeal For Welfare 
of the Provlnci

net's Fighting Speech.

ai•Mr. Whit-

“Famous 
by My Pen.”

looking for To
of Kin
more,
grand
good-s.
value®
House f
Item f<

To be dined, presented with an ad
dress and told that he possessed the 
entire confidence of his supporters was

were
one

ïf you can accommodate" Many a perfect pen- 
and fine engrosser 

owes his fame for fine 
writing to the best of 
all engrossing pens—

lot of Dr. R. A. Pyne, M.L.A., on 
Thursday night In Dingiman’s Hall. 
His friends In Bast Toronto took this 
way of welcoming him home from 
England and of showing that they ap- 

the names of predated his service In the legislature.

RAMIFICATION'S OF THE COMBINE.
Editor World: A party a few 

miles out of the city made a pre
sent of a car load of wood to a 
friend of mine in the city, for 
which he was very thankful. last 
Tuesday he inquired of the freight 
officials what the cost would be to 
have it moved here, and how much 
do you think they wanted? Not 
a red cent! They simply refused 
to have anything to do with It. 
They would not move it under any 
consideration, and then, to cheer 
the poor fellow up a little, they 
told him to go to a local dealer 
and buy his wood. Now, why did 
they refuse to haul the wood? 
Everybody knows the 
Trusts and combines ■ joined toge
ther to make the poor poorer and 
the rich richer.

Now, people of Canada, awake! 
Arm yourselves, not with firearms, 
but ^ith ballots, and vote these 
infernal machines out of existence. 
If you don’t, you will soon have a 
meter on your nose and be com
pelled to pay a high price for the 
pure air you 
Thanksgiving Day set apart for 
these men at the back of these 
trusts that they may give thanks 
to Almighty God that they are al
lowed to live, that their own con
science and the law of Canada 
permits them to steal, starve, and 
perhaps murder the poorer classes 
of this faiF country ? Is Thanks
giving Day made for them, or is 
it for the poor, to give thanks to 
God that they are also allowed to 
live, that the law of Canada per
mits them to be robbed. starved, 
ard perhaps murdered, simply to 
satisfy the greed of the favored 
few? Which?

100man
in wool,
dipary 1 

Those 
departni 
Eiderdol 
together] 
this dej!

We a] 
for Aut

STREET NAMES IN SIDEWALKS.
The Idea of impressing 

streets in the cement walks of street • There were about a hundred and fifty 
corners will meet with general approval. ! at the banquet, and leader Whitney 
Aid. Hall deserves credit for originating 1 came up from his home for the pdea- 
and Engineer Rust for adopting the gant affair. Daniel B. Birrell prepar- 
scheme. At present the city thorofares ed the feast, and. the menu was excel- 

tnadequately placarded that citi-

1

“067” lion 
Series ol 
Steel Pens

Men’s $10.50 to $15 00 Suits for $6.99
know this is the greatest Suit bargain brought to your nDtice this 

season. These are the overmakes from our own workrooms and also the suits made 
up from short.ends and cut-off pieces that have accumulated this while back We 
holding them over until Saturday, when we place on sale one hundred and forty o 
these well-tailored, up-to-date Suits at a mere fraction of their original value and

Mantlent.are so
zens, and particularly strangers, often 
have to wander a block or two out of

Those Who Were There.
So far as weAid. Thomas Foster was In the chair, 

with Dr. Pyne on his right, and J. P. 
Whitney. K.C., LL.D., on hla left. 
Others 
Howland,
Thomas
W. St. John, M.L.A.; Aid. Hubbard, 
John Greer, Rev. Dr. Chambers, Jos. 
Thompson, Aid. Richardson, Aid. Hall, 

The British Chambers of Commerce Aid. W. T. Stewart, Emerson Coats- 
hiave announced their intention of worth, jr.; ex-Aid. Davies, ex-Aid. E.

__„_______ .__ . ______ „ - ... 8. Cox, Emerson Coatsworth, sr.; Johncoming to Canada next year, and will Thompson, Dr. Noble, School Trustee 
Mkely meet in Montreal some time In Hales, Wm. J. Darly, E. P/ Pearson, 
August. In the meantime, It is to be S. R. Pyne, J. A. Mcllwaln, .1. Le 
ihoped that every effort will be made ! Roy, R. C. Harris, John Maxwell, H. 
to enlighten them as to this country !«• Balesbury, F. H. Workman, John 

. .. , ... .. . . ! Sanders, SamCH. Gibbons,R. G. Grundy,and !ts institutions, so that In a mea- . Jam6a Watt3, s. j. Barton, g. j. Aptîd>
sure they will know what to expect j john Boucher, John H. Doad, W. E. 
when they arrive. Smith, J. R. Humphries, John Sle-

Doubtless the forthcoming entrance wart, William Fitzgerald, Arthur A. 
Ohf our largest life office, the Canada
Life, to Great Britain will in a mea- am." Fleming, / William Walker, John 
sure prepare them, and as we under- Mills, T. Gre/r, M. Butler, Norman 
stand that company Is In a stronger Spears. R. Gliday, Thomas V. Gearing, 
position as to its policy reserves than B- Heakes, A. H. McConnell, W.
•v “■ -<■»* «s"HS.,,Lw;"ACTHchrL“.i;:
business m England, the delegates Beckway, T. C. Bailey, W. J. Wll- 
should oome prejudiced in our favor, son, H. R. Whiteside, Joseph Ooats- 
Their closer acquaintance with our worth, George A. Coats worth, Charles 
leading life company will, we are £•' Coatsworth R. J. Cooper, ex-Ald.

? . _ . , ' , . R. Hynes, William L. Ramsey, J. Me
sure, but eanflrm their good opinion Kenna_ B Cakrne, J. H. Pritchard, 
and doubtless our other financial and w. J. Chick, F. W. Tidy, A. Sheath, 
manufacturing concerns will also Letters of regret were read from E. 
stand the ordeal of a close inspection Clarke, M.P. ; W. R. Brock, M.P., 

... ... .. . . , E. B. Osler, M.P.; and J. J. Foy, M.
with credit to themselves and to ^ a
Canada.

Ladletheir way to find where they are at. 
Any plan to distinctly post the name 
of every street at every corner will there
fore be acceptable.

If your stationer, litho
grapher or bookseller 
is not progressive 
enough to handle “Lion 
Pens,” send direct to 
the selling agents—

THE-------——=r l

answer. are Costpresent were : Mayor
A. E. Kemp, M.P.; 

Crawford, M.L.A.: J.

Important for Canada.
worth. That is: M
Men’s Suits, cut in the fashionable four-buttoned single-breasted sacque shape, fine West of 

England imported all wool cloths, in unfinished worsted serges, cheviot-finished tweeds, 
vicuna and fancy colored worsteds, in plain and neat check patterns, some with overplaids, . 
the shades are navy blue, black, grey and brown, best Italian cloth linings, good trim
mings, sizes are 35 to 44, regular selling prices are $10.50. $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00, 
on sale Saturday morning..................................

But that’s not all the good news frpm the Clothing Section for Saturday. What do 
you think of 35c and 50c Neckwear for 15c; 75c to $1.25 Cambric Shirts for 50c; 
$10.00 and $12.50 Overcoat for $4.99? Isn’t that a selection oRvalues worth taking 
advantage of? We think
Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwear ; four-in-hand and large flowing end shapes ; dark and 

medium shades, neat figures and fancy stripes, regular prices 35c and 50c each, on sale

T
now breathe. Is

LiBARBER & ELLIS CO.■ Mi
limited.

Manufacturing and Wholesale 
Stationers,

Nos. 43,45,47, 49 Bay Street J0HTORONTO.
Six cents will bring yon sample at 

these pens.

or aUlott, P. A. G cold, 
s, George E- Cra le.
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) FISH Grenadi
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eluding
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regimen
2.10 for

Citizen.

Mr. F. W. Stair of the Star Thea
tre said: “ I tried to buy coal 
from several of the dealers here, 
but they wanted what I considered 
an exorbitant price for It. . . . 
When I kicked at paying the big 
price, and said it was a hold-up. 
and threatened to look elsewhere 
for coal, I was told that it would 
do me no good, for no one would 

"/deal with a person outside the 
trade. From my visit to Buffalo 
I believe that much coal could be 
secured by the cltv there at a 
reasonable price.”—Extract from 
evening paper.
The above communication and the 

above news item go substantially to 
prove what The World alleged the 
other Hay, viz., that the Canadian 
railways are In league with the Cana
dian fuel dealers to promote the sale 
of American coal in Ontario and Que
bec, and to discourage the use of our 
own firewood- For years past now, 
as everyone knows, It has been impos
sible for anyone outside of the fuel 
ring to get anything tike a reason
able rate for the transportation of 
cardwood, and, according to the 
above statement, an instance Is known 
where a railway refused to haul cord- 
wood under any consideration. On the

Saturday
Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts ; open back and front, laundried Bosom, also neglige 

bosom in fine zephyr, both lines have detached link cuffs, neat and fancy stripes, in tan, 
blue mauve, ox-blood and black and white, sizes 14 to 18 in., regular prices 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.25 each, on sale Saturday at ......................................................................................................... ..

FOB TO-DAY the
sey Hall 
will takj 
at the 1 
leave th. 
p.m. Ov 
vet. 111. 
take plal 
■promot la 
lance sej 
be laired 
nelly, J. 
Yeomans

Cod, Haddock, White Fish, 
Finnan Haddie,

Bulk and Shell Oysters.

30 Only Men’s Fall Weight Overçoats } fashionable 
box back and Cheiterfields, these are broken lines and odds, 
fine English worsteds and covert cloth 
fawn and "brown material, good Italian cloth linings ; a few 
are silk lined, mohair sleeve linings, regular prices 
$10.00 and $12.50, sizes 35 to 42 only, on sale Saturday

in dark grey, slate.The Toast Liât.
After the usual honors had leen 

done to the toast of the King, Rev. 
Dr. Chambers, responding to the toast 
to Canada said that Canada’s great 
need was men, and he was thankful to 
know that they were rapidly i oimlng 
In, both from Europe and the United 
States. Canada also needed, he de
clared, clean men in Its legislature and 
municipal halls. Men who had pur
chased their place to power by money 
were not wanted.

BRITAIN’S NEW ALLY.

New York Herald : The reported in-

Crawford Peachestention to Increase the Japanese fleet 
is undoubtedly a fulfilment of .me of 
the conditions that brought about the 
alliance with Great Britain. Accord
ing to the new theories of sea power 
the British empire must In the event 
of war with a continental power main
tain an offensive line that establishes 
its centre in the Mediienraltean and 
rests its flanks in the Atlantic and in 
the China Seas. The duty expected of 
Japan will be to support the right 
ilank of this attacking force and leave 
free for other duty the British ships 
that would be needed to keep open 
the waterways to India, Australia and 
the scattered colonial possessions in 
the east.

The proposed augmentation of the 
Japanese navy will make her a most 
powerful ally, 
formulated a program that has given 
her four battle ships and six armored
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Saturday will be a busy day in our Men’s Furnishings 
and Clothing. How do we know ? Because the chilly 
mornings remind you that it is time to buy Overcoats and 
Underwear, and the military parade ai|d Thanksgiving Day 
mean a new Hat. Then you know from experience that 
you can depend upon getting, at this store, the best quali
ties in the latest correct styles, at the lowest possible prices. 
To gain that confidence has been our aim. We had the 
facilities, hence the realization, 
morning and judge for yourself by the following:

Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Under Shine and Drawers ; 
mottled shade; double-breasted shirts; fine sateen 
trimmings; unshrinkable; close ribbed Skirt, 
cuffs, and ankles; medium men's
sizes only..................................................

Men’s Fine Shetland Wool Underwear; Shirts and 
Drawers; pearl buttons; sateen trimmings; 
neat stripes; blue shade; all sizes,

Peaches and Pears
FOR PRESERVING.

Address to Dr. Pyne.
At this point' an address of welcome 

was read to the guest of the evening 
by the chairman from the East To
ronto Conservative Association.

Dr. Pyne made a graceful reply, ex
pressing his appreciation of the kind
ness shown him, which made him feel 
that his lot had been cast in pleasant 
places, for no one had been so gener
ously treated by his constitu
ents as he had been. Con
tinuing he said : “Our leader, Mr. 
Whitney was assailed by his op
ponents with every means to crush 
and defeat, with the force and 
weight of two governments com
bined, with all the machinery that a 
large civil service controls, with the 
sinews of war ad libitum against us, 
and what was the result? Why a large 
majority of the popular vote of the 
people of the province endorsing the 
policy and sentiments of the Conserva
tive party In. this country.” [Cheers.J 

Mr. Kemp’* Tribute,
John Wlckett proposed the toast to 

the Federal House and Provincial Legis
lature. The first to respond was A. E. 
Kemp, M.P. He added his personal 
'tribute to the guest of the evening as 
a citizen, and as a public man. He de
nounced a state of affairs that permit
ted such exorbitant freight rates as at 
present prevailed on the railways, and 
while on the transportation question de
plored the fact that Toronto’s harbor 
was in such a condition that large boats 
could not get in.

Mr. Keqjp maintained that the present 
government were divided amongst them
selves and had one policy for the west 
and another for the east.

The Leader of the Opposition.
J. P. Whitney, the opposition leader, 

was greeted with every manifestation of 
icordiality and good-will. Knowing Dr. 
Pyne as he did, he said, he would gladly 
come twice 240 miles to do him honor. 
He was specially proud of Dr. Pyne 
and the other Toronto members In the 
legislature.

Continuing, Mr. Whitney said It oc
curred to him that the home coming of 
Premier Ross was in many respects dif
ferent from the one a couple of years 
ago, when he was welcomed by a cer
tain gentleman as the war horse who 
was again in the saddle. There seem
ed, Mr. Whitney said, a conviction in 
the minds of many that the position of 
the Qntario government was more or 
Jess precarious, and they awaited the i 
Premier’s announcement regarding it. 
But by means of the columns of The 
Globe, they had heard the suggestion of 
a coalition, and while the speaker was 
not prepared to say that the article was I 
published at the direction of Mr. Ross, 
lie at any rate knew it was published.

Now they were told by Mr. ltoss that 
the government was going to fight, 
whatever that might mean, and, as a 
matter of fact, there was nothing else 
for them to do.

A voice : They should resign.
Mr. Whitney : They have not that 

virtue of resignation.
But, proceeded Mir. Whitney, unless 

the government acknowledged they were 
in extremis It was not necessary for 
the Premier to say that they were gri lg 
to fight. However, he had no doubt 
they would fight, and everyone knew 
how they had fought in the past and 
would watch and see If they put up the 
same kind of a fight again. Already 
they had adopted peculiar methods In 
the courts.

In the meantime, what was the posi
tion of the Conservative party? They 
were watchmg. They knew that they 
had the majority of the people behind 
.tihem, and the province had plainly 
told Mr. Roes that it had lost confidence 
to him. Eminent Liberals had con
demned him, and how could it be other
wise? No self-respecting man could 
support them who believed in the sanct
ity of the ballot box, who was oppos
ed tci the way the electorate had been 
debauched to an extent unna’-oIPied. 
and to a stolen expression of the free
will of the people, lor the last to.ir 
years the government had sat in their 
places drawing their salaries, despite 
the fact that the majority of the people 
were against them. But Mr. Whitney 
did not believe that the acts of the 
government would be condoned any 
longer. It was true they might stave 
oil the evil day, but it was coming soon, 
and when the bye-elections were held 
'the people would give them to know 
that their day of misrule had gone by.

Thomas Crawford and J. W. St. John, 
M.L.A.’s, also spoke, and the toast to 
•"the Mayor and City Council was re
plied to briefly by Mayor Howland and 
Aid. Hubbard. Richardson, Hall. W. T. 
Stewart and Emerson Coatsworth.

Prices Away Down.

Gallagher & Co.
107 KINO ST. B. 

Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.
TeL Main 412. 1But come to-morrow I

Eastiiother hand, it is also known thtyt the 
fuel dealers who are in the coal ring 
and in with the railways have had 
card wood hauled for them at prices | cruisers admirable In type and most 
less than twenty-five per cent, of what effective in energy. These were sup-
they 9sk the public. This, however plfmeI>ted ^ * number of cruisers, 
. , minor types and torpedo craft, and a
is only one way in whktfi the coal total expenditure of $100,000.000 was

authorized. Curiously enough, the new 
plan is in types and numbers a repe
tition of the former scheme of con
struction, and is to extend over a simi
lar period of six years.

If the despatches from Yokohama le 
correct this country will not, as in the 
last program, be asked to build any 
of the vessels. The battle ships go 
to England, the cruisers to England, 
France and Germany. It will be In
teresting to discover why the experi
mental building of the Chitose In San 
Francisco and of the Kasagl In Phila
delphia is not to be repeated, because 
the Japanese certainly have good rea
sons for a change of policy that n ust 
be disappointing to our builders.

Six years ago ihe Men’s Fall Overcoats
Men’s Box Back Overcoats, made in medium length 

box back style; heavy Oxford grey cherviot cloths; 
velvet collars; Italian linings ; perfect
fitting; sizes 34 to 44; special...............

Men’s Overcoats, made in long loose box back Rag- 
lanette style; dark Oxford grey cheviot; Talma 
pockets; velvet collars ; Italian cloth lin
ings; sizes 34 to 44 ................................

Men’s Heavy Oxford Grey Cheviot Cloth Overcoats; 
good length, box back style; ordinary flap pock
ets; velvet collars ; cuff on sleeve; mohair sleeve 
linings; good Italian cloth body linings ; n tn
a $10 overcoat for........................................O.UU

Men's Raglanette Overcoats, long loose box back 
style ; the cloth Is dark Oxford grey cheviot, 
with Talma pockets and best
trimmings.............................................

Long Box Back Overcoats ; made of heavy Oxford 
grey cheviot; ordinary flap pockets; velvet 

loose fitting; choice 'trim-
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MadeIP.757.50
ring of the United States have or
ganized and extended their ramifica
tions over the whole of the continent 
which is tributary to the mines, and 
made It subservient to their purposes. 
They have tied up the coal mines, 
they have driven the Independent op
erators out of the field, they have 
got control of all the railways that 
carry the coal In the ring, and they 
have, as it now turns out, complete 
control of the railways in the matter 
of transportation of wood wherever 
wood happens to compete with coal, 
and In this way they have made them
selves masters of the situation. Next 
to the Standard Oil Co., they have 
the most complete organization ex
tant, and all for the express purpose 
of bleeding the public.

Things have come to a pretty pass 
in this country when we find 
railways, which we have 1-aingely sub
sidized, standing in with a foreign 
combine to * force 
American ooal as against our home
grown wood.

If the Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of 
Railways, is equal to the occasion, 
backed by the government, he will 
summon the railways and fuel deal
ers to Ottawa, or he will appoint im
mediately a quick-acting commission 
to investigate the matter.

The name EAST is and bn been for the 
past fifty years synonymous with all that 
is good in luggage carrier* and umbrellas.

The East Brass-Bound Trunk at $3 95 is 
without a peer in Toronto to-day. See it 
at the store

The East $1 Umbrella leads where others 
follow. See new lines of umbrellas jueb 
put in stock.

We re-cover umbrellas for 50c up, frames 
repaired free.

1.008.50 at
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, Shirts and 

Drawers; medium winter weight; shirts are 
double-breasted and double back; drawers have 
double bodies; fine cashmere trimmings; 
pearl buttons ; natural shade; sizes

, 34 to 42 ....................................................
“Turnbull’s 14 gauge” Unshrinkable Heavy Scotch 

Wool Underwear; Shirts and Drawers; shirts are 
double-breasted ; fine sateen trimmings; pearl 
buttons ; ribbed skirt; full fashioned,
natural shade; sizes 34 to 44 ...............

Men/s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear; Shirts 
and Drawers ; “Wolsey Brand” Unshrinkable 
Shirts; double-breasted ; best trimmings; full 
fashioned; close ribbed skirt, cuffs and Q a 
ankles; winter weight; sizes 34 to 44..............L■ U

Men’s Fall Hats
Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff and Fedora Hats; cor

rect shapes for present wear; calf leather sweat- 
bands and silk trimmings ; colors black,
light and dark brown ...........................

Men’s American and English Fur Felt Stiff, Soft and 
Alpine Hats; In all tihe leading styles for fall 
wear; natural, tan, Russian and calf leather 
sweats ; pure silk band and binding; 
colors black, tabac, beech and maple .

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hats ; with a 
full round, also tapering crown ; roll and flat-set 
brims; Russian and calf leather sweatbands; silk 
trimmings; also the square crown or flat top 
in same quality ; colors black, Havana, 
and tabac
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1.50 EAST & CO.,10.00collars; 
mings .

Men’s Heavy Overcoats, in Oxford grey cheviot, cut 
in medium length; also long box back styles; 
pure wool goods; ordinary pockets ; 
velvet collars ; best trimmings.........

Raglanette Overcoats ; imported English cheviot, In 
Oxford grey shades; long loose box back style; 
Talma pockets; cuff on sleeve; velvet I C An 
collars ; choice linings and trimmings ... I O.UU

nor. Yonge andHes Sts.,FINISH YOUR CATTLE.

Mr. Denis O’Leary writes The Farm
ers’ Advocate as follow-s : Should the 
British government remove the embar
go placed on Canadian cattle, it would 
be the worst blow the livestock in
dustry of Canada could receive. Doubt
less it would benefit a few who at this 
time of year would have some cattle 
to sell which had not done well on 
pasture; but far better feed them here 
and enrich this country. The trade for 
our cattle In Great Britain had been 
as bad and even worse, before the em
bargo was placed on them than It has 
been any time since, with the excep
tion of one year, viz., 1806. Too many 
"short-keep steers’’—in other words, 
cattle which should have been kept a 
while longer and finished—were shipped 
this year, partly on account of the 
high price of grain feed. Feeders were 
well paid this year; prices were high
er than at any time since ’82. In June 
of that year, Montreal butchers paid 
me 8 3-4 per pound, live weight, lor 
ordinary cattle. During the spring of 
’84, I paid 7c per pound for several 
lots of cattle. They netted me about 
5 1 2c from the British markets. Ocean 
freights were higher then than of late 
years, and cattle are shipped much 
cheaper now.

312.50
our own Aid In suppressing 

the counterfeits 
offered for the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water, a genuine 
natural water sell
ing on Its merits. 
J. J McLaughlin, 
Toronto, Sole Agent
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Men’s Heavy Underwear.
Men’s Heavy Arctic Fleece-Lined Under Shirts and 

Drawers ; silver grey shade; the shirts are double- 
breasted and double back; double ribbed cuffs 
and ankles; soft heavy fleece; sizes 34
to 46............................................................

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers ; winter weight; double-breasted; sateen 
trimmings ; close ribbed skirt, cuffs, and 
ankles; all sizes ......................................

Canadians to use

2.00
.50

2.50.50 V

CARNEGIE AND UNCLE SAM.
There now exists for the first 

time among men a permanent tri
bunal of arbitration, which is 
sitting to determine a dispute be
tween the republics of the United 
States and Mexico. Not a drop of 
Wood will be shed thru this dispute. 
It is to bring a victory which will 
cause no tears. In my opinion the 
grandest achievement of the twen
tieth century was the creation of 
this tribunal.

T. EATON <
THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST

•low

IThe Same Seed190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^
-

By packing Tor other people the Mine 
seed that keptjlia own birds in Per‘“"l 
health and song Bart. Cotta» K™” I ^ 
from a bird man to a seedimon—*r™J® *■ 
local trade to a national trade. 1A ■ 
would not be were others just as go*®» ; 
as Cottams.

KLi.

C. Turp, C. Burgess. H. Haines, D. J, 
Taylor, C. Zeldlcr, W. Stevens, ». Bleu,
R. Harper. C. Vint, C. Herbert, G. Mason,
S. Richardson.

Class B, at 15 live birds—C. Zeldier 13, 
J. H. Thompson 12, G. W. McGill 12, W. 
H. Stevens 12, H. Playter 11, C. Turp 10, 
II. D’Eye 10, W. Wakefield 0. E. Morgan 
8, D. C. Walton 7, H. Hains 7, A. Clay
ton 6.

Class C, at 15 live birds—J. A, Avnnn 
11, J. Paterson 10, O. Herbert 9, C. Vint 
7, S. Richardson 7, R. Harper 7, J. Giles 
0, D. J. Taylor 5, A. M. Bable 4.

auctioneer, to eel! by public auction at 
John Steele’s Hotel, Yonge-street, 75 head 
of rattle, consisting of fresh-calved cows, 
2-yesr-oid steers and yearling steers anil | 
heifers. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock 
sharp, Monday, Oct. 13. Three months’ 
credit will be given on approved Joint 
notes; 6 per cent, off for cash.

Shame to the na
tion which refuses to submit Its dif
ference to the arbitrament of this 
high court of humanity.
According to a cable advice

St. Andrew’s Society Officers.
The members of St. Andrew s Society, 

held their animal meeting at the Queen's 
Thursday evening. There was a large at
tendance. The one thousand dollar per-

[82]
!l»îBMEc8fœo^,7rf\M^
it"-

gsSaSfe'sins win t>« .«it —■t i-is «w »

Mr. Two Hundred Dollars in Prizes at 
Annual Shoot of Junction 

Gun Club.

66Andrew Carnegie, the United 
multi-millionaire, used these words in manent endowment fund contributed by 
a speech delivered at Perth, Scotland. Robert Swan for the care of the St. An- 
the other dav In emnlnvin- lli= drew’» plot at Mount Pleasant, was an-y" ln employlng .his „(,unced. The interest of this fund will
language Mr. Carnegie in so many l>e devoted to the care of the graves of
words described os «bamefoi „„ the members of the society burled there,CKSCIHKXI as shameful the eon- «here such care is needed. The ofllr.-rs
duct of his own nation, which persists elected are: President. George Kennedy,
in refusing to arbitrate the Alaska Xaira! second Tte^prSeoh'james Bain, 
boundary dispute with Canada- jr.; managers, Malcolm Gibbs, John Cat to,

James Murray; chaplains. Rev. Mr. Milii- 
1 g;in, Rev. Armstrong Black, Ilev. Mr. Wal
lace; treasurer, eUorge Keith; seeretaTy, 
William Ray; standing committee. John À. 
1‘atcrson, K.C., James Massle. The order 
decided to celebrate St. Andrew's D ly .vith 
a ball in the evening.

States
Weston.

A marriage in the presence of Immediate 
relatives took place on Wednesday, when 
Dolly Savage, second daughter >f rht late 
Dr. Savage, was married to Mr. Clarke of 

J. Motherwell, accountant in the Bank j Belton. The dejeuner was served by Harry 
of Commerce here, has been transferred to; Webb.
Cranbrook, B.C. 'He leaves on Monday for Magistrate Crulckshnnk of Weston, with 
tile west. j Police Magistrate Kills, the sheriff and

A football tournament for a $35 silver clerk of the peace, selected jurors for the 
cup will be held on Thanksgiving Day In January Assizes on Thursday.
Brown's Athletic Field, Weston-ryad.

A pumpkin pie social was held to-night 
In Victoria Presbyterian Church.

JStiSVistltch
J. TOWNSON'S SPLENDID SCORE

Alexander

W.H.STONEC, Kemp First in Merchandise 
Shoot—A Large Number 

of Competitors.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 9.—It was an Ideal 
day for shoot5ng to-day and some capital 
scores were made at the annual shoot of 
the Toronto Junction Gun Club on the
Jane-street grounds. There was a large T„ ___. - — ol,,QnvmlHT of competitors and a still larger Tl^ th,e en t^°f # “r-a ,!!!o h «Te ^Pr?n Î
number of spectators. Upwards of $200 ‘LS * *
« US give n in valuable prizes, which Ineliid- toZ a ™PP'5 im
ed u large amount of silverware. The mer- Commissioner Brownlee Is makipg im- 
ebants of the town contributed 21 prizes. Proyement from his recent low state of
The six prizes for the winners In the sum- , , . ______ . „a . ...mer series were also given. In the live V. Trench has been engaged as principal 
pigeon shoot there were 38 prizes. The Public School until the end of the
scores In the different classes were as fcl- , , , .
'-SSL. A at * jive birds eaeh-J Town- f^^U^PSTlU^Î M entertained by Mayor Cochrane, Ooun- 

14 j. Maclnehlan 14. T A. buff"’ Chnrch on Wednesday night. The service ell and officers of regiment» headed by
C Kei'im 12 J. Hardv 12. A. R. Stell vl was well attended, the sermon being-de- Lteut.-Col. Gordon, D.O.C., »>th M. DIS
C' Mason 11 P Wakefield 11, D. Bleu 10, Hvered by Rev. R. J. Moore of St. Mar- trict Corps, visited Quebec yesterday
C.' Reid 9, W. McDowall 8, H. George 7. garet s, Toronto. and will return to-morrow to Albany.

In the Merchandls? Shoot at 10 blue- The rails of the Bchomberg-Aurora Rail- 
rocks, the prizes were won In the following way, at the G. T. R. crossing, have been 
order: C. Kemp. W. McDowall, J. fownsor., removed, and any service on the road has 
T. A. Duff. D. C. Walton, J. H. Th^mps-m, to be discontinued.
W. Wakefield. H. Playter, P. Wakefield, k F. W. Bailey has instructed H. Russell,

Stole the Opera Glasses.
A shorty Fourteen-year-old Thomas Barnett of 747 

program was rendered. In vhlch the Vie- paimerston-avenue, was caught on Thnrs* 
toria Quartet, Mrs. Cleffley. Wilbur Hornet (!av evening by P. C. Dent In the act of 
and Rev. Wicher took part. President, goi,ing a palr ' of opera glasses and a re- 
Strut on occupied the chair. volver at a York-street second-nand store.

Ib.rnett, after his arrest, admitted that 
he had stolen the articles from his em
ployer, Richard Maloney, tailor, at 90 Buy- 
street.

CANADA AND THE POLE.
learn that Capt. 

Bernier, the energetic Canadian, wto 
Is bent upon securing the North Pole 
for Canada, is able to report

Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

______  1-11
fLOWERING BULBS

We are glad to

Phone M. 932.
some 

ex- 
rendering

Richmond Hill.Congregational Association.
The semi-annual meetings of the Western 

Congregational and Toronto Congregational 
Associations were 
Congregational Church on Thursday after
noon. During the afternoon reports were 
presented, showing the associations to be 
in a prosperous condition. In the evening 
a public meeting was held, at which Revs 
Rowland and Jones and Messrs. Lambert 
and Sm-lth, English Congregation a lists, de
livered addresses. The meetings will be 
continued to-day.

progress In procuring funds for his 
pedition. Individuals are
him assistance by subscribing 
and supplies for the undertaking, and 
we hope to see wealthy Canadians and 
the bigger class of Canadian bus in -ss 
and manufacturing firms more gener-

Crocus, Tulips, Lilies. 
Large, Sound Bulbs.held 111 the Northern A U. S. Invasion.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—The Burgess Corps 
of Albany, N.Y., one of the oldest mili
tary organizations of the continent, hav
ing among its honorary members, King 
Edward, was in the oity to-day, being

money

J. A. SIMMERS AKing
Telephone Main 191. 55

GHICKERINGally come to his aid. English-speaking 
citizens of the Dominion can do some
thing practical 
solidarity by financially backing Ihe 
enterprise, knowledge and energy of a 
French-Canadian: fellow citizen.

Any one who talks to Capt. Bernier

"E” Colon»1
Our Quarter Grand and Style 
Chickering Pianos are just the mstramea 
for the small drawing room.

H. W. BURNETT & c0"
9 and II Queen Street East»

Cito further national Meeting: For Women.
A meeting of women has boon railed for

Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, in the J<Vrum 
Building. This meeting has been called lw 
the Toronto District Labor Council to Ms-

A lady writes : **T was enabled to remove 
the corns, ro«ot and branch, by the use of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure." Others who have 
tried It have the same experience.

cuss union principles. All women are In
vited.
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ALLAY FUEL FAMINE FEAR PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Lost Hair PAJSBXaRR TRAFFIC.im Am Animated Session. looked up by the city officials. The
The session of the committee" was an committees are not authorized to close 

animated affair. Aid. Burns asserted deals for fuel Instantly, and in the in-
I1MIMI18*

an^,.eXcuaed ,?n *** *rounid of great varieties. age of this information, and we find It
public necessity. 1 Along this line Aid. Hall asserted that difficult to secure what we want. We

he had met one farmer who served to bave many offers In view, but I do not 
Illustrate Just how wild some of that ^lléve in giving these men who are 
class have been made by the fuel fam- trying to control the market the benefit 
ine and the possibilities of money-mak- :of the work being performed by the 
Ing by those who have wood to sell. He citY officers.” 
had 27 acres of standing timber, a | Derniers Are Scared.
Mr. Hall asked him how much a cord Controller Graham said : “The efforts 
he wanted for it. He refused to sell In of the city to secure municipal fuel sup- 
that way, but said he would sell it Just plies have resulted in bringing down the 
as it stood, for $100 an acre—for the price of wood considerably. I know of 
wood alone. Mr. Hall pointed out to one case In point where a friend of 
him that the best farming land in the mine was asked $10 a card for wood a 
community was not selling for that 
much money, while he wanted Jjiat 
much for the timber alone. The farm
er was obdurate and refused to sell at 
smaller figures.

Aid. Hall was sure If a committee 
was started out in the province with 
more latitude—with power to contract 
on the spot for fuel. Just as the local 
coal and wood men were doing they 
would be able to close contracts at 
much smaller figures and get all the 
fuel that was required at a very rea
sonable figure. He thought the junket 
of the committee had 
one thing, and that was that plenty 
of wood was available at reasonable 
prices within a short distance of To
ronto and that mo alarm need be felt 
by the people over the fear of a fuel 
famine.

Canada to South AfricaContinued From Page 1.

“ My hair came out badly, 
and was fast turning gray. I 
tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
stopped the hair from com
ing out and restored the 
color.”— Mrs. M. D. Gray, 
No. Salem, Mass.
II. AH

Joint Direct Service by the Allan, Elder- 
Dempster and Furness Lines. The Sail

ings are Intended to be as follows :
From Montreal and Quebec 

S.S. “ONTARIAN" 4309 tons (Allan Line) for 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban— 
18th Oct.

9.3 “MELVILLE." 4391 tons (Klder-Demp- 
ster Line) for Cepe Town, East London and 
Durban - 18th Nov.

From Halifax and St. John 
S.S. “ORIANA," 4280 Tons (Furness Line) for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth and Durban 
18 Dec.

H. & A. ALLAN; ELDER, DEMPSTER 
Sc CO. ; FURNESS, WITHY & CO., Limit
ed, Montreal; also, J. D. Hunter, 77 Yonge- 
street ; S. J. Sharp, SO Yonge-street, To
ronto, or to any railroad agent.

X The New EraJ3P-

Exhibit of fine Goods 
and Special Values

Fermer, Are Excited.
The Council committees which have 

been outside the city report the 
greatest excitement among the farm
ers, who seem to think the situation 

To specially emphasize the opening is even worse than It is in the larger 
at King-street to free traffic once £ar”leir *he committee met

valuw in our Linen Damask and "as no?„wo,litil 33 much-
House furnishing Departments, the . while little relief tn the
item for to-day being as follows: baird c<ml can be promised in

TOronto for some months at anything 
like reasonable rates, wool and soft 
coal in abundance Is in sight for all. 

Sheppard’s Plan Adopted.
Aid. Sheppard got the members of 

his special fuel

J. C. AIES CO., Lmd.
t

50I»en *
ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEday or so ago. He did not purchase 

at that time, and yesterday he was 
offered the same fuel at $7 a cord.. I 
have no doubt this cut was due to the 
dealers’ fear that their sales will be 
forced to a reasonable basis by the 
activity of the city officials.’’

New York. Genoa. Naples, Alexandria, 
Bgypt, via the Azores.

FROM NEW YORK*
:t pen- 
grosser 
for fine 
best of 

Jens—

Play 
While 
You Pay

100 Pairs Blankets Cltt» Di Napoli
Liguria ...............
Cltt* Di Milano 
Lombardi ..... 
Archimede ....
Sicilia..................
Nord America . 
Sardegna ..........

Oct. 21
in wool, of a full bed size. Ertraor- 
dipary value, per pair, at $2.50.

Those requiring other Items in this 
department will find special prices in 
Eiderdown Quilts and Lace Curtains, 
together with other extra values In 
this department.

We at present show every novelty 
for Autumn wear In

2NOct.
Nov. 4 | 

Nov 11 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec, 9

,Vcommittee together 
early Thursday morning and present
ed to them the following offer on - rood, 
the best received thus far for the dry 
fuel :

Distress Already Here.
An application was made Wednesday 

night to Controller Graham by a resi
dent of his ward for fuel to prevent 
the family of a man from freezing. 
His small supply of funds failed to se
cure him even the cheapest form of fuel 

demonstrated and the doctor advised him that if a 
fire was not made in his home his eick 
wife and two little children would per
ish. “Here is an instance of just what 
confronts us.” observed Aid. Graham 
to a World reporter. “Last night a 
man applied to me with a sick family

„ , - _____ _ , at home and not a stick of wood or a
Dealer, Not Playing Fair. pound of coal. He is a laboring man,

Aid. Stewart thought the City Conn- not a pauper, but In the position in 
cil was being made ridiculous by the which thousands of Toronto citizens are 
exaggerated price for wood being paid J to-day. His meagre money supply was 
by council committees. He thought I not sufficient to get fuel when it is so 
seven and eight dollars a cord for high as it is in Toronto to-day. The 
wood was outrageous, and declared family doctor told him to get a fire in 
that the city was being deliberately his home or see his family perish. He 
held up by the local dealers and farm- oame to me and we secured him tempor- 
ers on the outside. “I know that t ien ary fuel suPPIy thru tbe cltY depart- 
in Toronto who deposited their money ment- This serves to indicate just what 
with local coal dealers and closed their the situation is to-day, and Just what 
contracts for fuel can’t get a pound may ,5® expeot?i
delivered to-day, while people who a coll,Sna£,tln “ BUdd€nly deScend 
will pay as high as $18 a ton for the upon 0118 88 "
coal d.re getting all they want,” as- Mayor Howland on situation, 
serted Aid. Stewart with a dbnsi.ler- “The immediate demands of Toronto 
able display o-f feeling. citizens for fuel have now practically

been supplied. After all, anthracite 
coal is a luxury, and that pfiase can be 
taken care of later. The municipal fuel 
piles will be an actual reality, I Should 

cord, and he i say, by Monday. To-morrow the Board 
thought Aid. Sheppard might keep his of Control will determine the further 
slabs since he had purchased them, policy to be pursued. I have communi- 
Ald. Foster thought slabs a last resort, cated with the Mayors of London and 
"We are a committee of practical men, Hamilton to-day with regard to avoid- 
and on our trip found hundreds of mg competition among those cities pur- 
cords of wood we could buy much chasing fuel. I will communicate with 
cheaper than at this figure. The wood I other cities at once with the same ob- 
on this piece of land, which the city J®01 ln vlew- ,We desire to have this 
will have available within three weeks, j matter handled in a business-like way. 
consists of tamarac, whitewood, pop- 8lnce the clty ? .IS
lar, cedar and spruce.. All this will *n. communication with a fuel expert 
hA with a view to determining the relative
1)6 p?rfea**T erreen wood. Some sea- Seating value of the various fuels at 
soned wood is almost necessary in our command, i think I can say that 
keeping fires going of green wood. The we are now jn a fair way to take care 
roads are not in such a condition 0( the situation. At the same time, we 
round Zephyr at present as to per- desire to safeguard the city in every 
mit of hauling this wood t8" the sta- possible way consistent with the urg- 
tlon. A freeze is necessary before ency of the conditions confronting us." 
much of this supply can be gotten out.
It is situated on low land, and the 
surroundings are wet. The cutting, 
howevqr, can go on, at once. The Um
ber is heavy, being on an average of 
18 inches In diameter. There will be 
a difference to the Toronto consumer 
of about seventy cents per cord in the 
body of the tree and the round wood 
from the branches.

1000 cords dry hemlock slabs. .3.50 
400 cords dry birch slabs. ... 0.50 
500 cords dry hard wood as cut

dn bueh ........................................
500 cords dry birch, ash and 

hemlock, not more than
third hemlock.............................. 8.00

This includes the transportation 
charges, and will lay the wood down 
in Toronto. Its cost to the people v.ill 
be those figures at the yard, with the 
cost of delivery added. Each customer 
will attend to delivery as he desires, 
hiring an express wagon at the yards 
or in the usual manner. This wood is 
within a radius of one hundred miles 
of Toronto, and it is not considered de
sirable that its exact location be made 
public at present.

The committee concluded to close 
the deal by wire, and the wood was at 
once ordered, 
dispute seemed to be as to when the 
wood could be shipped. Aid- Sheppard 
said that would be done at once.

4" ”t“<*
”_________ Passenger Agent, Toronto.

PACING mail STEAMSHIP CO

Select a beautiful " Mor
ris ” Piano from us and pay 
a small deposit down ~ and 
we’ll deliver the pdano in 
your house with a hand
some drape and stool. You 
then make a small payment 
ey^month until the invest
ment is paid for. Under
stand you have the piano 
while you are paying for

—If you can’t conveniently 
—call here, send us your name 
—and address on a postal card 
—and we’ll send you informa- 
—tion about this splendid in- 
—s trament

Mantles, Cloaks 
Ladies’ Suits and 
Costumes

Suitings, Dress Fabrics, Silk 
Gownings.
Millinery, Laces and 
Trimmings.
Lace and Net Robes.

Mall Orders

8.00

one-
Occldental and Oriental Steamship Go. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
nJAp4N. CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

îvroîDS\, straits SETTLEMENTS, 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.
SS. DORIC .................. Sat Sent 27

SS. COPTIC ............. . .V Wed Oct 22
"A MABU ’’"Tbura. O*. «0 

ss.’ gallic- .............^°T-
SS. HONG KONG MARU .Nov. 15

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
“PPly R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

r, litho- 
okseller 
: s s i v e 
e “Lion 
rect to 
its—

it.

The Weber Piano Co.,IS CO. The only question of 276 Yonge St., Toronto,LIMITED.,
"hoieeale

i Round trip tiok- 
j ets will be sold 
■ between all eta- 
: tions in Canada 
i and to Niagara 
: Falls, Buffalo, 
j N.Y., Detroit, 
' Port Huron, 

Mich., at
! SINGLE FIRST-

Oct. 16th, 1902. ! mssrARt-
i Good going Oct. 

15th and 16th. Valid returning until Oct. 
20th, 1902.

ThanksgivingPromptly filled Atlantic Transport Line
ay Street, '} JOHN CATT0 & SON Arranging Transportation.

After the orders were accented, 
rangements were at once proceeded with 
for the t 
ticipated
this score. This supply will be avail
able in the various city yards Mon
day morning. The money may be left 
with the treasurer any time now, and 
an order received for the amount of 
wood paid for, not to exceed one cord 
for each family. It will be sold in 
as small quantities as may be desired, 
and at the rate as charged for one full 
cord. This is a feature in favor of 
the family with small means. The 
most needy oases will be taken care 
o-f first.

Aid. Sheppard has not yet been able 
to close his arrangements for two 
thousand tons of soft coal at $3.25 
per ton, but it is still under negotia
tions, and the energetic alderman may 
be able to get the fuel at that figure. 
Others familiar with the proposition 
assert it cannot be done, but Aid. 
Sheppard still thinks it possible.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE Dayar- NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTIllB LED 10 SUICIDE.sample of Opposed Sheppard’s Plan.
Aid. Bell thought that the slabs Aid. 

Sheppard had purchased were too high 
at $3.50 and $6.50 a

King Street—opposite the Fpst-OfEce. rajisportatiom. It is not an- 
that any trouble will arise on

FROM NEW YORK. Thursday,SS. MINNEAPOLIS ..
SS. MINNETONKA ..
SS- MINNEHAHA ...................  Oct. 25th
SS. MESABA ...................................... Nov. 1st
SS. MINNEAPOLIS .......................  Nov. 8th
SS. MINNETONKA ......................... Nov. 15th
SS. MENOMINEE .........................  Nov. 19th
SS. MINNEHAHA ......................... Nov. 22nd

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

.. Oct. 11th, noon 

............... Oct. 18thRoyal Grenadiers’ Parade.
The weekly parade of the Royal 

Grenadiers on Thursday night was at
tended by 476 officers ana men, in
cluding 20 recruits. Lleut.-C<xl. G- A. 
Stimson was in command. Company 
drill was practiced far two hours. The 
regiment will turn out next Sunday, at 
2.10 for the purpose of taking part in 
the garrison church parade to Mas
sey Hall. The regimental rifle match 
will take place to-morrow afternoon 
at the Long Branch ranges. Trains 
leave the Union Station at 1 and 2.20 
p.m. Owing to the public holiday on 
uct. 16, the next regular drill will 
take place on Monday night. These 
promotions are announced : To be 
lance sergeant, Corp. W. Stevens; to 
be lance corporals, privates E. Don
nelly, J. Gallon, J. Todgins and D. 
Yeomans,

Mrs. Minnie Haines, 14 Thompson- 
Street, Slashed Her Throat 

With a Razor-H CALIFORNIA TRIPS.
Low rate one way tickets on sale daring 

October, also round trip 
9 months, with choice of 

Fast trains to Chicago, leave. Toronto 
dally at 7.35 a.m., 4.50 p.m. and 11.20 
p.m., arriving Chicago at 8.45 p.m., 7.20 
a m. and 12.50 noon.

Tickets snd all Information from J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner King 
and Yonge-etreets. Phone Main 4209.

AY tickets good for 
routes.DESPAIRED OF REGAINING HEALTH. SOUTH AFRICA

Hite Fish,
Jdie,
Oysters.

Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Lina 
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Etc.

Deceased Was, 45 Years of Age, and 
Leaves Nine Childre

Suicide in Three Days.
•Third

3 Despondent over an Illness from 
which she had suffered for about three 
months Mrs. Minnie Haines, wife of 
Geor

WHITE STAR LINE.
aches ” Little Republics and the Larger 

One ” was the subject of an address 
by George Wrigley before Socialist 
League, No. 2, last night. After de
tailing the economic conditions of sev
eral small republics, such as Monaco, 
with an area of eight square miles and 
a population of 13,304, be went on 
to show that a land grant of 8,00°,’ 
600 acres in British Columbia was pro
posed to be given Mackenzie & Mann, 
1562 times larger than the little re
public of Monaco. Mirny commenda
ble features were noticed In the smal
ler republics, but in the larger repub
lic of Socialism, the speaker said, 
there would be no rent, interest, nor 
profit, and the entire product of their 
labor would be given to the workers.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Adelaide Sta

ge W. Haines, a bottler employ
ed at Rhieinhardt’s Brewery, ended her 
life on Thursday afternoon at her 
home, 14 Thompson-street. The death 
of Mrs. Haines is the third suicide in 
Toronto within the past three days,and 
the circumstances attending the wo
man's self destruction are particularly 
sad.

Royal and United States Mail Steamer* 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

SB. TEUTONIC ...................  Oct. 15th
SR. CYMRIC ............................ Oct. 17th
SS. OCEANIC ....................... Oct. 22nd
SS. MAJESTIC ..................  Oct. 29th

Saloon rates $80 and up: aecond saloon, 
$45 and up; third-class, $28 and'up.

application to CHAS. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street Blast, Toronto.

Temperance Workers Organize. Premier Rons Helps Plan.
A temperance meeting for organisa- After passing the bylaw necessary 

tion was held Thursday evening ln for the appropriation of the fifty thou- 
Association Hall. It was for the elec- sand dollar fuel fund the members of 
tora! district of South Toronto, and the Board of Control and Mayor How 
prominent temperance workers. iti that land called on Premier Ross to ascer- 
part of the city to the number of about tain what he could do In the way of 
twenty-five were in attendance. A. promising the necessary legislation to- 
Mills was the chairman, and J. Gal- ward warranting the expenditure, 
downy the secretary. F. S. Spence ad- Mayor Howland explained to Mr. 
dressed the meeting on what he the equation; that the city was
thought was the best method of pro- foree(j into the coal and wood business 
cceding in the coming campaign, and foecause the dealers were making no

qq^îîine etCort t0 relleve the distress, ils de- 
Lb-rttvlslons Thi chadrman^apiwinO- ! “ was necessary for the
ed at the meetings of the sub-divisions ! municipalities to do something, 
will constitute the chief executive in ! P? 1 understand that you wish the 
carrying on the campaign. It was de- ; legislature to authorize the expenditure 
tided to hold the next meeting on the , by the city of fifty thousand dollars 

, 1 17th instant in the lecture hall of to be applied to the purchase of coal 
McCaul-Street Methodist Church. and wood?” he Inquired.

When informed that he had stated 
the proposition exactly, he replied : ’I 
tllink I can promise that, 
take care of the people. We begin to 
see our way clear in so far as fuel 
for the public institutions is concern- 
ad.”

Toronto and . Toronto.Pears

MoneyOrdersG.

Full Information onDOMESTIC AND FOREIGNDown. Offered Free Wood.
Mayor Howland received the follow

ing offer of-wood for the city Thurs
day and hasten to send a letter of 
thanks and acceptance.

Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued to all 
parts of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 
« Adelaide. Newtounriland.& Co, Mrs.^ Haines was the mother of nine 

children, the four oldest daughters be
ing employed as domestics. The others 
returned home from school about 4.15 
p.m, on Thursday and found the front 
door locked. Mrs. Jaimes Armstrong, 
a neighbor, noticed the children, and 
advised them to go around to the rear. 
When they opened the kitchen door 
they caime upon their mother lying on 
the floor with a large gash ln her 
throat.. The children ran screaming to 
the street, and met Policemen tiandell 
and France. The officers, after tend
ing for Dr. Nolble, got to the house 
where Mrs. Haines was breathing her 
last. Dr. Noble made an examination 
of the body and found that the arter
ies and wind pipe were completely 
severed. A search of the room re
vealed Mr. Maine’s razor, which the 
woman had used to kill herself. The 
death of Mrs. Haines was reported to 
Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson, who 
deemed an inquest unnecessary.

The dead woman had been undergo
ing treatment for various ulcers, and 
was confined to her bed for about 13 
weeks. During her illness she was at 
intervals seized with fits of despond
ency because she could not attend to 
her household duties, and allow her 
eldest daughter to return to her place 
of employment. Dr. J. S. King was 
constantly in attendance until about 
three weeks ago, when he pronounced 
her cured. After he ceased his visits 
the woman was up and about the 
house, and seemed very cheerful. Dr. 
King did not see her again, but learn
ed a few days ago train her sister,whom 
he met on the street, that she had been 
acting strangely. The dead woman 
was 45 years of age.

AToronto, Oct. 8.
To the Mayor : I own the north 

half of lot 3 and lot 7, in the 13th 
con. of the Township of Mara 
County, and North Ontario, com
prising 300 acres of hard wood 
land. This I will gladly give to 
the good of the city to be distri
buted by the Council, provided that 
the Council out and ship it to To
ronto for delivery. This offer will 
be open for this fall and winter.

The lands are on the Midland 
Railway, and the delivery would 
be made at a station tills side of 
the Town of Orillia. The land be
ing in fee, the timber 
from all charges. I have no doubt 
the Council can make such ar
rangements with the railway people 
that they will deliver fuel to the 
city at a reduced rate, taking into 
considerhtlon the dire distress that 
may follow a famine for fuel in 
the inclement season.

These lands are the nearest to the 
city of any I own that are not en
cumbered by government charges.

H. H. Cook.
Plans will be adopted to-day at the 

conference of the various fual com
mittees and the Board of Control by 
which this wood may be cut and 
shipped to the city. It is believed this, 
will net the city something like two 
thousand cords of wood, at a cost 
of about $2.50 laid down in Toronto.

Freight Kate In Bad Shape. 
Mayor Howland remarked Thurs

day afternoon that transportation dif
ficulties were causing much trouble, 
in view of the fact that he was re
ceiving many offers of coal to toe de
livered at Quebec, 
wire was received Thursday:

Quebec, Oct. 9.—I offer you a cargo 
of about 2300 tons Acadia coal, 
screened, excellent house coal, now 

in Louise Basin, Quebec, at 
ton, two thousand 

close to railway 
tracks, subject to not being sold 
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon.
F. Gunn.

Removal Notice.B.
lathedral.

The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parte of 
Newfoundland is Tie

The Newfoundland Railway.

The Art of Teaching.
W. E. Groves, principal of Qburch- 

shreet Public School, has consented to 
give a course of talks jut the art and 
practice of teaching to the teachers 
of the Anglican Sunday Schools In 
Toronto. The Sunday School work
ers of Toronto will hold a united ser
vice ln All Salats' Chffrch on Monday 
night, October 20. The sermon will 
be delivered by Rev. Charles J. 
James.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO.. Limited,

No person should go from home without 
n bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
tilings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes 
; rent suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

Only Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCB leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-BadtQUs 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St, John’s, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday attar- 
neon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
X.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and ^Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LG, 
R., O. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. RJDLDp
9L John's, Nfid.

beg to announce fcbab they have fitted up 
offices att We must99e Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street Eastsaves
where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The 
light in
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company's dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

has been for the 
□us with all that) 

and umbrellas, 
'runk at $3 95 is 

to-day. See it

ads where others 
umbrellas just

or 50c up, frames

Other Cities in the Business.
Mayor Beck of London joined the 

committee at this juncture on the same 
errand. Mr. Ross asserted, that he had 
received an application from the '’ity 
of Brantford

Is free
Leprosy ln Iowa.

Des Moines, la., Oct. 9.—Dr. J. F. 
Kennedy, secretary of the State Board 
of Health, has received reports of two 
cases of leprosy in Iowa. One is the 
case of a young Norwegian woman 
21 years of age living near Huanfboldt, 
la. The other patient lives at Gil
more Olty, la. Dr. Kennedy has writ
ten for more details as to the cases. 
He says the state has no retreat for 
lepers, and the only thing to do is 
to care for them in their own homes.

great popularity of the electric 
Toronto has made it necessary to

Protest Against Law.
Paris, Oct. 9—The Gaulois this 

morning publishes two and a half col
umns of extracts from a letter which, 
It says, is being signed by the French 
episcopate for presentation to the 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies, in 
which the law of associations Is dis
cussed at length, and which urges a 
return, to the principles of the Con
cordat as the only means of seou/ring 
religious peace in the country.

IT lays a stilling hand on pain.
—For pains lu the Joints and limbs and 
fer rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas* Edectric Oil is without 
a peer. Well rubbed in, the skin absorbs 
It. and it quickly and oermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies ln Its 
magic property of removing pain from the 

, body, and for that good quality It is
fji unequalled.

Prefontelne Denies.
Montreal. Oct. 9.—Ex-Mayor Pr^oa- 

taine to-day gave an emphatic denial 
to a report that he would be appoint
ed Governor of the Yukon in succes
sion to Governor Ross-

for permission to cut 
wood on the Crown lands, which was 
readily granted. The matter of fees is 
waved. This will hold good in the case 
of other cities, but, of course, we must 
be permitted to designate the lands to 
be used.”

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.The Mayor also suggested to Mr. Ross 

that the good offices of the govern
ment be used with the railroads in 
order to secure a special rate for all 
municipal fuel supplies, and he readily 
consented to urge this proposition on 
the transportation companies. The 
committee left the building rat- 
iefied that the^ fuel difficulty was well 
ln hand.

The board decided that at the west
ern corporation yards, ex-Ald. Barton 
will be in charge, and will measure 
out the wood for which orders may be 
presented.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings; 

From Montreal.
The public are cordially invited

to call and inspect the same.Victoria University.
The Senate of Victoria University has 

awarded its Junior matriculation scholar
ships to the following students In honor 
closslcs, who have registered at Victoria :

First, the Martha Bell Scholarship and 
the Flavelle Scholarship, to Ethel Leigh 
Chubb and James Wilfrid Cfihoon (equal); 
third, the Massey Scholarship, to David 
Arthur C. Hewitt.

These scholarships will be presented to 
the successful candidates at the charter 
day exercises in the college chapel, at 8 
p.m., Oct. 13.

For Inflammation of the Eyes.—Among 
the many good qualities which Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills possess, besides regulating 
the digestive organs, Is their efficacy In 
reducing Inflammation of* the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of recommenda
tion from those who were afflicted with 
this complaint and found a cure ln tnp 
pills. They affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood in a surprisingly active way, 
and the result is almost immediately seen.-

■) MANCHESTER SHIPPER . .Sept. 25th 
•MANCHESTER COMMERCE.Oct. 12th
•MANCHESTER CITY ......... Oct. 23rd
•Cold storage.
Accommodation for a limited number 

of pasaengere.
For freight, passage and other Informa

tion, apply to
U. DAWSON HABLINO.

28 Welllngton-atreet E., Toronto 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO.,

Montreal.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limitedkes StS. ,
Offices and showrooms after October let, 1602: 

10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St, Bast, Toronto.

(esslng 
erfelts 
r the 
edonia 
snuine 
sr seli
ne rits. 
ighlln,
\Agent
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The following TAM. Foster’s Donation.

The sub-committee appointed to visit 
the woodland of Aid. Foster, near 
Stouffville, consisting of Aid. Burnsu 
Foster, Stewart and Hall, reported on 
the result of them* trip, and the full1 
committee has recommended the im-1 pounds, stored 
mtediaite closing of the contract by I 
which 1000 cords of mixed green wood 
can be laid down In Toronto at $3.75 
per cord. Following is the sub-commit
tee’s report, which was accepted:

Unionists Say Canadian Agent at 
Glasgow Sent Man to Work - 

In Non-Union Shop.

AMERICAN LINE. 
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
.. Oot. 14 Philadelphia ..Ocfc. 29
..Oct. 15 St. Piul .......  Nov. 5
. Oct. 22 8t. Louie.........Nov. 13

SKELETONS OF FAMOUS BATLD

Southwark 
St. Paul... 
SL Louie..

Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator do°s 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
ind be convinced.

Athens, Oct. 9—Dr. Sotiriadis, the 
Custodian of Antiquities, announces 
the discovery near Chaeronea, tile place 
where, according to Plutarch,the Mace
donians burled their dead after the 
defeat of the Athenians and Thebans 
by Philip of Macedon, 338 B.C., of a 
number of skeletons ln a good state 
of preservation. Alongside one of the 
skeletons lay a sarlssa, or pike, car
ried by the Macedonian phalanx.

stores
I $5.50 n£i-

RED
NEW YORK-ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
..Oct. 11 Zeeland 

Uct. 18 Finland.Nov. 1,10 a.m.

• TAR LINE.

LABOR CONVENTION HALL NEEDED. Oct 25Vad.rland 
Kroonland

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
pier. 14 end 15, North Hirer. Odra, II 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General A rant,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Burned to a Crisp.
Baden, Oct. 9.—Yesterday Chris

tian Lehman, aged 87, was burned to 
a crisp wfille attempting to rescue 
horses from a burning barn.

This offer has not been accepted, be
cause details of transportation rates 
were not satisfactory. The Mayor 
wired for a proposition on the same 
fuel laid down here, but received no 
reply.

The fallowing telegram was received 
by the Mayor Thursday afternoon :

Quebec, Oct. 9.—If you consider 
more desirable, can deliver 3000 
tons Scotch coal, Windmill Point. 
Montreal, you pay wharfage and 
transportation to Toronto; net 
price, per ton. Wire instantly; 
must cable Glasgow to-day. 
F. Gunn.

"Your sub-committee beg to report 
that they left the city yesterday 
morning by train for Stouffville, and 
from there drove to Aid. Foster's 
farm and made a thoro inspection of 
the bush and found a large quantity 
of mixed wood, suitable for use as 

' fire wood. Several parties in the 
neighborhood were then interviewed, 
and your committee arranged with 
Mr. Alexander Brewster, a very re
sponsible person, to cut and ship 
1000 cords, more or less, at the sum 
of $2.50 per cord, f.o.b. cars at 
Zephyr station. It is estimated that 
the freight from Zephyr to Toronto 
will not be mare than jfl.25 a cord, 
bringing the total cost of the wood 
to $3?75 per cord, laid down here.
Mr. Brewster will commence cutting 
the wood at once, and will start 
shipping as soon as it is possible 
to get it out. Y our sub-committee 
also report that there are other 
quantities of wood to be had in the 
neighborhood that they will probab
ly be able to secure if given the 
authority to negotiate for the same.”

Details <if the Deal.
The details will be anranged at the 

Board of Control session to-day at 31 
o'clock. The committee recommends 
that 50 cents per cord be paid 
advance as rapidly as 100 cords are 
measured by the authorized agent o- the 
city of Toronto, another payment of 
perhaps 80 per cent, of the whole will 
be made when the wood is placed on 
board the cars, and the balance ou re
ceipt of the wood In the city.

Mr. Brewster expressed his Intention 
of immediately erecting shanties m the 
wood for the housing of the choppers 
and the teams and drivers. He will 
utilize men from Toronto to do the 
Chopping, and they will be paid from 
75c to $1 a cord for the work. In this 
manner a man with an ax can earn fair 
wages and be boarded on the grounds.
He will receive the board's endorsement 
Saturday and be ready to go to work 
Monday. He is expected to advertise 
for men ln the Toronto papers. He 
asserted that he would use as many ax 
men as he could find to put ln the Competition le Keen,
woods. He declared that he could begin An alarming feature of the fuel con- 
delivery of some of the wood by Nov. dition is the activity of Toronto wood

Trades and Labor Council Recom
mend» Site at Bay end 

Ciueen-Street*. 185
Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific for the 

removal of corns and warts. We have 
never heard of its falling to remove even 
the worst kind.

At the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council ln Richmond Hall on 
Thursday night the. Executive Commit
tee reported that à. M. Murray, the 
Canadian agent at Glasgow, sent Hugh 
Hunter out to work in the Kingston 
Locomotive Works In August last. On 
arilvIng at the works Mr. Hunter 
found that there was no work for him 
unless he worked with non-union men. 
The committee recommended That If 
the facts proved true, Mr. Murray be 
discharged. The report was adopted.

In the report of the Municipal and 
Educational Committee there was a 
great number of details regarding the 
proposed elevated bridge at the foot of 
Yonge-street., It contained a copy of 
a letter sent to Mayor Howland re
garding the situation some few months 
ago. The Mayor ln reply stated that 
the application was still before the 
Railway Committee at Ottawa As a 
result the question was left over until 
another meeting. The same committee 
recommended that a convention hall 
be erected at the corner of Bay and 
Queen-streets, or some other suitable 
site.

OXFORD HONORS STRATHCONA.

Seed
INLAND NAVIGATION.

Oxford, Eng., Oct. 9.—The honor
ary degree of doctor of civil law was 
conferred upon Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal. Canadian High Commis
sioner in London, to-day at Oxford.

NIAGARA RIVER LINERussell Sage Improves.
Lawrence, L.I., Oct. 9.—-Russell Sage had 

another good night, and his physician said 
to-day that his patient would soon oe able 
to be about as usual.

ople the same 
rds in perfect 
Cottam grew 
sman .

trade. This 
i just as good

REDUCTION OF SERVICE.
—from »

On and after Monday, Oct. flth to 11th, 
Inclusive, the steamer ’'Chlcora" will leave 
Yrnge-strppt Wharf least side), at 7 a m. 
and 2 p.m. for Niagara, Lcvision and 

. (Ji.eenston.
The last trip of season will be made by 

: rrearner "Chlcors" on Saturday, Oct. 11th. 
at 2 p.m. Niagara, Lewiston or Qneenston 
and return, 75c.

Discussion On To-Day,
As this offered the same difficulties 

in the way of transportation rates 
from Montreal to Toronto, and noth
ing definite could be secured on this ! 
point, the subject was laid over until 
this morning, when the conference 
will determine what can be done. The . 
C. P. R. headquorteas wired Mayor j 
Howland late in the afternoon that 
the freight tariff is $2 from Montreal 
and $2^50 
The Hepburn Steamship Company of
fered a rate of $2 from Quebec and 
$1.50 from Montreal- This would 
•mean the lowest net price for this coal 
In Toronto eight dollars. This offer 
has not been accepted, however, 
will be dledissed at the Friday con-

Ï!
/

“You bet” «fc w,Be «are "BAKl 
Coûtent» put ul

“S&sEkb
bnrrrïw
K Ho. 2456

I
V JOHN FOY. Genera! Manager.!

CHANGE OF TIMEfrom Quebec to Toronto.
Taking effect Monday, Sept. Beth.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
will leave Yonge St. Wharf dally (except Sun
day) at 3.45 p.m.. making connection» at Port 
Dalhousle for St. Catharine*. Niagara Falla. 
Buffalo. Returning, steamer will leave Port 
Dalhousle at ti a.m.

s2!
VS-/ IONE it j

r*
:is an

ferenee.
“ This rate the railroad quoted us,” 

remarked His‘Worship. “ Is not as low 
in proportion as the rate on coal 
quoted by the same line from Buffalo 

The Premier has pro-

ler,
University of Toronto.»STREET

ecus 
ûUQTorô

2562.
Applications will be received by the un

dersigned until Saturday, Oct. 19, from 
candidates for the Chair of Medical Juris
prudence ln the Medical Faculty.

R. HARCOURT,
Minister of Education.

Education Department, Toronto.

QUEEN BOXED KING’S EARS.to Toronto, 
inised us to use his influence to secure 
the city the best possible rate on all 
fuel brought in by the committee. We 
may thus get the tran»i>ortation diffi
culties arranged satisfactorily."

The Mayor cabled Wales with re
ference to the date of delivery of the 
four or five thousand tons under ne
gotiations from that noint. and re
ceived a reply that a shipment could 
roach Montreal Oct. 22. This coal 
would cost laid down In Toronto under 
prevailing conditions $14 a ton, so 
the order Is not being given hurriedly.

tch Hyacinth».
'SeatUQuality. Another Yarn About Servian Court 

Scandale Told By a Correspondent.i “Is Good.” Vienna, Oct. 9.—The correspondent at 
Belgrade, Scrvia, of The Neues Wiene.r 
Tagblatt says in a despatch that to 
revenge herself upon King Alexander 
for stopping her "pin money” Queen 
Draga created scandalous scenes be
fore the courtiers. The King reproach
ed the Queen with being the curse of 
bis life. Drags, retorted with coarse 
abuse, accusing the King of a liaison 
with her sister Helen and even boxed 
the King's ears. f

61191.

ING fX Lost His Arm,
Parts Oct. 9.—Patrick Doyle Jumped 

from a moving trahi and lost Ms left

Monkey Brand Soap removes all «tains, 
dirt or tarnish — but won't wash

Ïvie "E” Colonial
;'the instruments

T & CO., rust, 
clothes. ■6

tree!

*bs

WILL ISSUE RETURN TICKETS

Thanksgiving 
Day - 1902

AS FOLLOWS :

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going October 15th and 16th; good 

to return up to and including October 20th. 
Between all stations in Canada, Fort 
William. Sault Ste. Marie. Windsor and 
east; and to and from Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., Detroit. Mich.; and TO but NOT 
FROM Buffalo, N.Y.

$42.00
Toronto to SSTTC west
minster, Nelson. Trail, Roesland. 
Greenwood. Midway. B.O.. Seattle 
and Tacoma, Wasn. ; Portland, Ore.

Vic -

$39.00
Toronto to &rs. «
Colo.; Pocotella. Idaho; Ogden and 
Salt Lake, Utah; Helena. Butte, Ana
conda. Missoula, Kallspell, Mont.

Tickets good going October 1st to 31st 
inclusive. Ask your nearest Canadian 
Pacific Agent for particulars.

General chang 
effect SUNDAY,

e of time will take 
OCTOBER 12th.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Gen’l Passenfcer Agt,, 1 King Street 

East, Toronto.

Antique
docks

M
h r

I
Hie Hill Clock, wMebee 

J»
ligo in wea (tossed eek finish. 

The full belch» ia • tMk 6
ifc^SST'a flee

Aral gCtng.
The dial figures, hands and 

geudulam weight are or

A handsome Corner Clock of 
same Onto, whh cablet 
•halves for hne-a-brse, we 
asO for $45.00.
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notice.it mi in i* a“KEEWATIN ELOUR ” SATURDAY BARGAINS 1> VBL1C NOTICE is hereby ,

, I under Thu Companies a et lef,1' flutters patent have been i-tnl'a U0K' 
(1er the Seal of the '">•
State of Canada, hearing ,am?’I ù’h day of September 190“' t 
poratlng John Strother Tharman of 'Z 

.City of St. Louis, in the Star#, rtf mi thQ 
one of Ole United States of Amerl T’”1'1’ 
facturer; John Bryce Kav, m. reh m- j,a ' 
t v ne Davidson, merehaiit; (>JS

Irving manager; John staum " k 4 
manufacturer; Watson Teltei nLi-Ê"8’ 
merchant; Henry Wlnnett h, ,^n*h*w- 
Douglas Kay lihlout. insurance arenc6j*tr;

r“'fh'mZl0nti:0.rVrv’ l'ar'lsrcr.at-iawJ°m 
of the City of Toronto, in the Co m. J 
\ork, and Province of Ontario for ? 
lowing purposes, viz- (i„ To manufmto?"

^11. lease and otherwise dm, n î1|
kinds of necessary roachinerr «nLA311 tools and plant, and to ear" on the buti 
. °r employment nt .-leaning, rénovât'log, deodorizing and disinfecting e»™ !*' 
tapestry, furniiure. fabrics, h,,Ms Kï1 
lals, clubs theatres, ehurebes, stoîé» tS' 
dcnccs, and other buildings; (b) To on any terms wnich may be igre.fi 
he business, good will, contraria'' IcaZ 

Ibenaes. patent rights and property 
ihdlvldtial co-partnership or comn-inv h ,/ 
lug objects wholly or In part sImlhr S- 
thc company hereby incorporated and m 
undertake, assume or pay any of thiol,, 
gâtions connected therewith; <c> Toa nt 
lor or to a entire, on any terms which maî 
be agreed upon, and to operate and 
mote the operation or patmu .ighu P,î 
tents of invention useful for the mirnoi- 
of the company or any Interest therefn lw • 
prrrhase or under lease, license or o?her 
wise howsoever and other riche, leges-and real and per*,ml pr"penV 2 
may be requisite or uecessarv and io 
pose thereo., anil more particular',. “**' 
quire from one -I. s. Thurman nr his fs' 
signées the Thurman patents lnr'eLnl 
renovator, by compressed air and th eirpel fit of existing Inmit mis or ,hl bcDe’ 
incuts 11 dust arresting bag an(f“rt°î-e 
nova tors and in machinery anil inn .V.Z 
to lie employed therewith in rèmw^îï 
which patents have heretofore or may herl 
alter be granted: (d) To piomMe^fZ 
outfit, organize and to sell, supply 'r££& 
or lease plant, machinery and annarZE" 
right and privileges, Utherere'uaUe'; 
limited, to persons, firms anil ejrn' atlon 
having objects altogether or in part shnl 
lar to the objects of this company- /.i t. 
subscribe for, take, hold or purchase aid 
to sell, assign, transfer, hypothecate and 
dispose of the shares, stock, bonds dehen 
tores or other seeurltles of any comoa-i. 
having objects wholly or in part similar tï 
those of the company hereby In •oronr.t.a 
or having for Its objects or any »Mts 
jects the promotion of any of the oblZ 
which the company hereby Incorporated I. 
authorized to carry on or any objects ancll 
lary thereto or connected therewith- m t. 
subscribe for, take, hold or pnrehaw tt. 
shares, stock, bonds, debentures or other 
sii-nrltles of any company which ms» 
wholly or in part derive Its rights , ri»i 
leges or franchise from the company hens 
by Incorporated, and to sell, assign 
ter, hypothecate or otherwise Jlmose if 
such shares, stock, bonds, debentures « 
other securities: (g) To Issue, hand over 
anil allot as paid up stock, shares of the 
capital stock of thé company hereby lacer 
pornted In payment or part payment el 
any business, franchise, undertaking 'arts 
party, rights, power, privilege, lease, l|. 
reuse, patent, contracts, real estate, stock, 
assets and other property or right which 
It may lawfully acquire by virtue hereof at 
the fair value thereof; (h) To issue, sell 
and allot as fully paid up, shares of the 
capital stock of the company, hereby in
corporated for services rendered, provided 
the directors have been first expressly au
thorized by bylaw passed by them for the 
purpose, and sanctioned by a vote of not 
less than 2-3 in value of the shareholders 
present, In person or by proxy, at a goners! 
meeting of the company duly called for 
considering the subject of the bylaw; (I)
To acquire by lease, license, purchase or 
otherwise trade marks, trade names, labels 
and designs, pneumatic or other power and 
to utilize same; (j) To aid by guarantee 
endorsement, advances or otherwise any 
company, shares of whose capital stock 
have been acquired and are held by the 
company; (k) To Issue paid up stock to the 
applicants for the shares respectively anb- 
scribed for by them in consideration of

Civic Property Committee Again Re
commends a Movement to Chop 

Out the Chinaman.

Needful Goods Specially Cut Priced.1
! iied

The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany Triple Their Capital Stock. 
“What’s in a Name?” Dividends 
on Another Million.

Your Thanksgiving Shoot
A chance to buy the needfuls at our 
specially cut prices.

It isWhere You Save in MonosAn Axe Bargain.

TilSOME THOUGHT THE FEE TOO HIGH. *

Matter, at the City Hall — Lake 
Front Baet of Breakwater to 

Be Leaned.

2üodn,y.?e“.V
eiilngPonlas!aUiriVayPat

Sixty-nine Conta

for 6 only Double 
laminated pattern barrels,
■ton rib, rebounding locks, pistol 
xrlp, stock nicely checkered and fin. 
Ished, a good shooting gun, in 10, 
12 and 10 gauges, splendid regular 
$10.OL value, Saturday special we 
cut the price to

Seven Dollars and Seventy-FIve Cent».

Barrel Shot Guns.
exten.

nessuse 
quick s£ K» only Fore Planes. —BaUoy” ad

justable pattern Iron top, with wood 
bottom, 18 and 20 Inches in length, 
have 2k inch double cutting iron.

The movement to enforce a high 
license fee on all laundries was revived 
before the Property Committee Thurs- 

| day afternoon. Frank Cook, represent- 
named it the "Keewatln Power Com- jng ..whltef. laundries, said they were 

He is a director of the Lake

(From The Rat Portage Miner.) Stovepipe», Seven Cento a length.
t off buying 

the very

erer^r pjane^guarantceJ, regular value 
?o"7 ’ °r 8aturJay WE> cu th® *

Î
Don’t put 
them till 
lent moment. There 
is every indication of 
a short supply. You 
know how it. is with 
the coal. Place your 
order with us now. 
Elbows—all one piece 
Fifteen Cents each. 
Galvanized Iron Fur
nace Pipes,

he knew what he was doing when heAt the annual meeting of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company held 
in Montreal on Wednesday, the share
holders decided upon an unprecedent
ed piece of business, namely, not only 
Increasing, or doubling, but of TRIP
LING their original capitalization !

This company have made such a 

for themselves by the excellence 
of their “Keewati.i Flour,” which is 

known all over the civilized world, 
that they have thus confessed them
selves unable to cope with their busi
ness with the present capital stock 
and hence the sensational action at 
the annual meeting on Wednesday. 
That the stock will be snapped up as 
soon as it is put on the market is a 
foregone conclusion—though our Otta
wa correspondent makes a broad hint 
that the great bulk of the new issue 
will never see the brokers^ hands, as 
it was no doubt spoken for by the 
original shareholders, before the meet
ing took place.

The question as to what the com
pany will do with the million of dol
lars must be patent to everyone. They 
will build more flour mills and more 
elevators, for the money that is to tie 
made by "Keewatln Flour” which has 
for years been persistently advertised, 
and consistently kept up to the stand
ard of excellence as advertised, could 
not be made so fast by any other 
means than by increasing the output 
to fulfil thevdemand for ail article which 
has been established as the best, not 
only In Canada, but in the world.

Pears’ Soap people spend millions of 
dollars annually to establish a NAME. 
Once established then the NAME of a 
firm is everything. When John Mather 
was organizing his company to har
ness the Tunnel Island water power, 
which is In the Town of Rat Portage,

Practii*A Doilar Twenty-five.
ThLeaded Shelia for Thirty-Nine Centspany.”

of the Woods Milling Company, and 
he knew that the day was not far dis-

all willing to pay $50, but Alexander 
Mills, on behalf of the Chinese, objected. 
He said his clients ware willing to pay

Big Bargain In Corundum Oil 
Slone*

5 %OUT PRICES fURAMUNITlON 
ATRUSSILlSthe name of “Keewatlntant when 

Flour" would become as much a house
hold word as Pears’ Soap, and that to

nominal fee to cower the cost of a 
proper regular inspection of their laund
ries. The arguments adduced when the 
matter was up before were used over 

I again, and the committee, after dlscuss- 
Flour manufactured at the Keewatln j lng the matter at length, decided upon 
Power Company’s dam on Lake of the thg ^ tee The opinion of the Legal 
Woods is now the only place for the ] DepartmetU ls tt> the effect that the by- 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company to iaw jmposing the license can be suc- 
buiUi additional mills to manufacture cesafuny protested in the courts. How

ever, the committee decided to take the 
Our correspondent says the company chance, and several of them thought a 

could build an addition to the present $50 fee was too high, 
mill at Keewatln, using the same pow- Ca. Tbetr Su»..,
er, and so arranging the macmneiy fQr p^miggjon to lease and build upon 
that it would not be necessary to dup- the lake front east of the government

>»* —‘—’“"vr. "c-isrs™’-double as much ‘ Keewatln Flour as whom the applicants had been unable to 
is now being produced- He calculates agree. U was decided that a bylaw be 
that an additional two-flfths more la- P^P*™^take,tim land referredfto

bor would suffice—but he adds . building purposes. The lots desired will
"If this wae all the Lake of the then be leased at 50c per foot per an- 

Woods Milling Company intended to num, on the understanding that the 
wooas mining / „„„„„ 1 lessees erect buildings at a minimum
do, it would not have been necessai y j vaJue o{ $5(M) on each lot leased. Mr.

DOUBLE the capital stock, Fleming said that all of those at pres
ent on the sand-bar, whom he had seen, 
hod agreed that they would be satis
fied to pay 50c. per foot. Wallace Mac- 
lean and P. F. Cronin, who appeared on 
behalf of those who want the land, went 
away pleased.

a

WET G
2,500 Loaded Shells, 12-gaugc, stan
dard load, oliie of slioL 2, 4, 0, 7 and 
8, put up 25 shells Ln a Sox, regu
lar good va.ue a* 50c, Saturday spe
cial) we sell them for

________Thirty-Nlne_Cents.___________

supply the demand it would be neces- 
to build more mills. Keewatln

Twenty-five Cents.
68 only Genuine Corundum 
Stones, assorted sizes, a very fine 
fast cutting article. We have sold 
over 700 of these stones this season, 
and- they are al! giving the best of 
satisfaction. The regular prices 
range up to 50c, Saturday we price 
them all at the one figure. 

Thirty-five Cents.

Oil5a ry Dny’s
Che.

Drum Stoves.

One makes a considerable 
addition to your heating 
systepa. They are strongly 
made, finished in a first- 
class workmanship style, 
are sold at *1.75, our Satur
day out price ls

A Dollar Twenty-five.

name

now
A Primer Bargain

10.000 Primers, put up L' 
a box, for re-priming shot can- 
ridges, Saturday spacial we cut 
the price to

» Liverp 
%d to-u,

ed ls ti 
At CU 

jvsterdu 
gets 

■Nortm 
wevk 6U 

The L 
mated t 
last yea 

Keveip 
1; corn,

250 in
Keewatln Flour.

A Yankee Tool Bargain

tnno Thirty-Eight Cents.

Cut Priced CartridgesSave the Cinders Rim Fire 
Cartrid gee, 
sp e c i a 11 y 

priced 
for Satur
day

BB Caps 15c box 25 Steven». 38c box
22 Short, 13c box 22-short, 27c box
22 long, 18c box M long. 32c box
22 long, rifle, 20c box 38 short. 40c box 
22 W’ohoflter, 35c box 38 long, 50c box 

Wc stock a most complete line of pistol 
and rifle cartridges.____________

land you will save 
money with one 
of our good sifters 
which we speci
ally cut price at 

Twelve Cente

B>3Z LONG cut -
1R only YANKEE SPIRAL SCREW 
DRIVERS and 10 only YANKEE 
AUTOMATIC DRILLS. the very 
best toois of their kind on the mar
ket, usually sold at $1.75, Saturday 
special we cut the price to

A Dollar Thirty-nine,

b.
Price 

says: W 
lug; |>on 
dCtenon 
Fall pa; 
week 31 

The 1
% orable 
givssud 
auort fo

Gasolene
Twenty-two Cente a gallon in five- 

gallon lots delivered to all parts of the 
city.

to even
«must less triple it* as less than a 
quarter of a million of dollars would 
have been sufficient for this purpose.

“when they

Slip Stones Hall-Priced
Drop and Chilled Shot cut- 

priced
35 only 26-lb. bags of Standard Drop 
and Chilled Shot, Saturday specially 
cut priced as follows
Drop, a Dollar Twenty-nine per bag* 
Chilled, • Dollar Thirty-nine per bag.

7? only White 
Wa-hita Oil 
Slip Stones, 
assorted sizes, 
regular prices 

range up to 20c, Saturday special, you make 
your choice at

\ some io 
the m4d 
enough 
quality < 
lh* yieh 
turns.

Loudo

Therefore,” he argues, 
called for that million they knew Just j 
where it was going to be put, and af- ;

Golden Light Oil
S gives ft beautiful clear 
f white light, no smoke, 

no smell. The only oil 
which will give you en
tire satisfaction.
Five Gallons fora Dollar 

and Ton Cente
delivered to any part of 
the city.
We are sole agents 

fop Golden Light,

Cattle Market Matters.
A sub-committee will go to the West-, 

ter the explanation given above, about ! ern Cattle Market this afternoo.i to !
: choose a place for the ne w weigh scales.

The G.T.R. thinks the office at the 
southeast corner the most suitable for 
them, and the sub committee will con
sider It.

The heating furnace in the old offices 
at the market ls out of repair, and the 

unless they get dividends for it, and j drovers are asking for fire. Citizens
.v. ......... , „Vq ., generally want fire. The committee willthe quickest way the Lake of the ^ ^ catt,e market furnace to-
Woods Milling Company know of mak- i <jay

ŸTen Cente Each.
1Mer.

hard, 2i 
passage. 
Maultob. 
4»yfcd. 3 
Flour, -a 

Puns— 
95c; Jai 
quiet; O 

Antwei

A Tinsmith’s Bargainthe NAME of ‘Keewatln Flour’ there 
Is only one conclusion to be drawn, 
and that Is that they Intend to build 
at the Keewatln Power Company dam. 
Men do not subscribe a million dollars

f------- créa Smokeless
Powders.

451 only Tinsoiith’s Soldering Irons, 
beat goods, specially cut priced for 
Saturday ae fcl'lows ; 1 lh

Iced for
Saturday ae fclllows ; I lh. Irons, 
18c each ; Ti4 too., 25t each ; 2 lbs., 
32c each ; 2% tod., Stic each ; 3 lbs., 
47c each ; 4 lbs., 58c each.

In Scbultze, Dupont, Robin 
Hood and Blue Ribbon.
You’ll find our prices right

Follow]
Imported
New Y-.J 
Chicago 
Toledo J 
Duluth, 

Northej

Ing those dividends, is by manufac- I The Property Committee recommend-

—» *—«■ - sjrsrs&s
stated that during the past year the $*UU0.
Lake of the Woods Milling Company Will Receive the Firemen,

The Legislation and Reception Com
mute had a light slate of business to go 
thru Thursday afternoon. Chief Thomp
son of the fire brigade asked that a 

! reception be tendered to about 150 old 
fire-fighters, knpwn as the Veteran Fire
men’s Association of Philadelphia, who 
will be in this city for a couple of days 
at the beginning of next week. The 
visitors will arrive here on Sunday 
night, and will stay at the Palmer 
House. They will be met at the station 
by a deputation of local firemen. On 
Monday afternoon they will be shown 
the city ln open cars, and will be given 

Co. v. Higgins, Waldron v. McKibben, a luncheon at Mrs. Meyers’ restaurant 
Van Sickle v. McNally, re Brady and at Sunnyslde.
EUard.

Judges' Chambers will be held at Os- 
goode Hall at 11 a.m.

Bit Stock Drille Cut-PrteedFamous Aothre Ranges
Do more work with less fuel than any 
other range on the market. We are 
headquarters for them.

Creosote Shingle Stain
Improves the appearance and 
increases the lifetime of the 
shingles llfty per cent., our cut 
price is

Seventy-Five Cente a Gallon.

have paid the C.P.R. over one million 
dollars in freight charges.” 144 only Bit Stook Drills, for wood 

or metal. STANDARD TOOL CO.'S 
well-known goods, cut priced for Sat
urday as follows; 1.16 7c, % Vc, 
0.16 10c. X 17c, G-10 20c, X 25c.

i L,
A Contractor1 • Bargain

him from further alleged trespass. 
Judgment was reserved.

S. W. McKeown and J. W. McCul
loch appeared for Vallica/r, and Wal
lace Nesbitt, K.C., for the company.

Non-Jury Assizes peremptory list for 
to-day at 11 a.m. : Wilson v. Marteau, 
Walker v. Patterson. *

Divisional Court : North mo re v. Ab
bott, Pritchard v. Pick. Walker B. T.

^Recelpd 
Were uni
1*£M WBtil 
pell vllVN J 
>ug, hut I 
th ally o] 
receipts I 
bit l»ly livl 
this sCasj 

:
mq>urtun| 
steady cl 
the iuoslI 
dJton liul 
have th«| 
Aarious I 
and pack] 
and yuull 
pense, il 
ready god 
end In ij 
ÜUI80U pi

_ the appui 
lows; ul 
kets, aOcl 
to 25c; ii 
25c per 11 
per bûHkl 
pears, hJ 
io ;ux- pd 
per haKkj 
sweet pol 
tornia ol 

* $2.50 to I

A Snap In Dog Collars the assignments to the company or the 
respective Interests of the said applicants 
ln certain patents, by the name of "The 
Dominion Compressed Airm «3 only Dog Collars, heavy 

flat steel chain, highly 
nickel plated mounted on 
solid leather straps, assort
ed sizes, lengths from II to 

17 inches, regular good values at 
35c, 40c, 45c each, Saturday you 
can take your choice at 

Twenty-Nine Cents, 
size of your dog's neck.

Gouge», All Sixes, Cut-Priced
Dnstless House 

Cleaning Company" (Limited), with a total 
capital stock of ninety-nine thousand five 
hundred dollars divided Into one hundred 
and ninety-five shares of one hundred dol
lars.

Doted at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 2nd day of October, 
11)02.

(
\

24 only Round Pointed Shovels, 
“Oil's’' welLîrnown brand, the fav
ourite ohcxcl for contractors' use, 
usually so!d at R5c, Saturday spe
cial we rut f*ie price to

Sixty-Nine Cents.

City Wins in Stated Case Affecting 
Lessees of University 

Lands-
72 only Tanged Firmer Gouges, 
“Howarih’s” best English goods, 
ground inside or outside. ‘ Saturday 
floocial you can suupl/ your needs 
at folllovving low prices ; >4 Inch 12c, 
* <144-, u L5c, % 10c, » 20c, 1 inch 220. IX 28c, I)? 35c, A 39c, 2 Inch

Bring
Stove Pipe Enamel.

Black, brilliant, beautiful 
and lasting, will not bum 
ou« We put this enamel 
up ourselves and warrant 
It to be snperior to any on 
the market. Put up in the 
regular 10c size tin, which 
we sell

R. W. SCOTT, 
Secretary of State. 

FLEURY & MONT-
Company's Solicitor*,,

moiJtgomery,
GOMBRY,

Funds Are Very Low. Butter Crooks.
We have them in all sizes 
from one to thirty gallons 
capacity, best brine and 
acid proof ware.

We are headquarters for 
stoneware.

(SUIT OVER RAILWAY PROPERTY. During the discussion as to the man- j 
| ner ln which the visitors should be 
I entertained. Chairman Ward remarked 
i that the committee had only $20 left of i 
the $1500 appropriation, so there is an 

Annual Convention Closed Thurs- overdraft in sight. Aid. Bell said the

45c. ed
SîON£waR£

Butter
Crock

tun
- »aiTt

QUALITY
SUAflANTteg

vV.M.S.-JOFFICEKS. ESTATE NOTICES.Crand Trunk Railway Want. W. H.
Valllear of Maple Restrained 

From Using It.

Six Judgments were handed down by 
tile Court of Appeal on Thursday. In 
one case Hugh Leach declined to pay 
local improvement rates on his pro
perty, leased from the University, in 
College-street, near McCaul, claiming 
that he was not liable.. The Court of 
Appeal decided otherwise.

The following is a summary of the 
judgments ;

Mutchmor v. Waterloo Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., appeal by defendants 
from Ferguson J. dismissed with 
costs.

Lochrie v. Hawkesbury ; Appeal by 
the plaintiffs allowed.

Dominion Radiator v. Bull ; Appeal 
of defendant Heron allowed with costs 
and action dismissed.

Richardson v. West : 
plaintiff dismissed with costa.

Henning v. McLean : -Appeal by 
plaintiff from judgment of Divisional 
Court, dismissed with costs-

Railway Property Dispute.
The action of W. H. Valllear of 

Maple Station and the Grand Trunk 
Railway was tried by Chancellor Boyd 
in the Non-Jury Assize Court on 
Thursday afternoon. For 30 years Val- 
licar and his father have used a cer
tain road across the railway’s property 
at Maple Sÿution. and now the com
pany seeks an Injunction restraining

A Special In Carpenters’ 
Aprons.

38 only Carpenter*’ Aprons, well made, 
have two pocket,, several patterns to 
choose from Saturday, they are all 
ent-priced at

Thirty-Five Cents.

OTIOB TO CREDITORS—IN TH* 
matter of Edward Geo. Hall, of 

Town of Rat Portage. District of 
Rainy River, Province of Ontario, Mer
chant,

Notice is hereby given tbit the abort 
named, Edward George Hall, has made 
an assignment to me for the benefit of 
bis creditors, under the provisions of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 
147, and amending acts, of hi» right, title 
and interest ln the moneys eëcured by 
and payable under and by virtue of cer
tain policies of Insurance and ill hit 
claims and demands under or by virtue of 
the eaid policies.

A meeting of the said creditors i 
held at No. 55 Bay-street, Toronto ob 
Friday, the 17th day of October. 1902, »t 
3 o’clock p.ro., for the appointment of in
spectors and the giving ,of directions with 
reference to the disposal of the **tat*j- .

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims, duly proved, with me on or before 
the date of the said meeting.

CHARLES MARRIOTT,___Assignee.
56 Bsy-streeb

sfunds of the Fire and Light Committee 
! were also at a low ebb.

*- , Two for Fifteen Cento.
Also In heavy glass pint Jare, cotrw 

lete with a good flat varnish brush
day—Mission Banner Presented.

fo,The ninth annual convention of I the 
Toronto branch of the Womans Mis
sionary Society was concluded on

The Engineer’* Report.
Tarred Building Paper

400 square feet In a 
roll.perfectly tarred, 
does not tenr.no lotw. 
Our cut pric^ is
Fifty Cent» a Roll

Ready roofing, roof
ing felt, roofing 

pitch, coal tar, etc. Close cut prices.

The Works Committee will this after- 
! noon consider the fortnightly report of ; 
the City Engineer, which recommends a 

Thursday afternoon in Wesley Church, new swing bridge over Keating’s Chan- 
Dundas-street. The closing session nel* to cost to bte completed be-

devoted to the election of officers ^M^Ru^h^made arrangements for 
1*ti dl®^)sal °f unfinished busl- piling some coal for waterworks pur- 

‘ Is- lle othceis elected were : Hon. poses at the pumping station, Just west 
. lesident, Mrs. Williams, Montreal; of the boiler house, and he wants a 
president, Mrs. J. B. Willmott, To- fence erected, doubtless with a view, 
.onto; first vice-president, Mrs. A. under present circumstances, of ensur- 
Langford, Owen Sound; second vice- Ing the coal for waterworks purposes, 
president, Mrs. D. G. Sutherland, To- As an experiment, the Engineer will 
‘onto; third vice-president,Mrs. Brown, ! follow up Aid. Hall’s idea to have the 
Toronto;
Dowell, Toronto; corresponding secre- ed at the corners ln the walks that are 
tary, Mrs. Briggs, Toronto; treasurer, now being constructed. If this proves 
Mrs. E. A. Chown, Toronto; mission satisfactory the system will be extend

ed.

Fifteen Cents.
Window Class.

We have a most complete 
stock. Prices range from 

Two Cente a Light 
upwards. We deliver 
glass to all perte of city.X

Cut-Priced Rivet Sets.
( 40 only «olid 

steel Rivet 
1 Sots, with 

header, best 
size regularly 
sold at 25c,

t
win be Flour—<

bakers’, 
track 

ente, car 
to $2.75

Wheat- 
for new 
toba. No, 
grinding 
old.

Glaziers* Diamonds Cut Priced.Saturday special wo cut the price to
Wood
Heaters*

runt

Fifteen Cents. <»n
\jutjtJ33

Pocket Levels Cut Pricedrecording secretary, Mrs. names of a number of streets impress 48 only pooket 
levels. * Stan
ley ” celebrated 
make, can be 
adjusted to 
square 
straight edge, 

rv obc guaranteed accurate, Saturday 
special we cut the price to

10 omy Glazier’s Diamonds, im
ported from one of the most reliable 
English makers, specially cut prices 
for Saturday as folliows ;
No.. 1, reg. so id for $4.00, Saturday 
s pec Lai $’J 50.
No. 2, reg. sold for $4.60, Saturday 
special $3.00.
No.. 8, reg. roM 
special $4.50.

The air tight pat
tern throw out 
an intense heat 
with little fuel, 
price range from

"ax 235^
----JS?Iband secretary. Miss MacCallum, To

ronto; superintendent of systematic 
giving, Mrs. Williams, Toronto; audi
tor, Mr. Earl. Mrs. W. W. Ogden, Mrs. „ , , ^ ^
(Rev.) George Browne and Mrs. R. G. „Bri<* Pavement - Sherboyrne-e reet, 
Sutherland were elected delegates to !1 ™n.t to h-sPlana<le, $3980. 
the general board of management ,-f ! Cedar block — Dundas-street, Lans the Woman’s °MtoslonarynasocietIy of ^°wne to Bloor, $11.495; Robir.son- 
Canada. The place of meeting for ne« Palmerston to Euclld-ave.nue,

min,.,'VaSM,1!ftwt°r-tho executlv® com" \ ' Tar macadam-Santter street, Quee, 
mittee. Mrs W. E. Ross, president of to point 835 feet south. $4240.
mini 5d ,0f. Manasement of the Do- 1 The following cement concrete side- 
mmion Society, was present, api gave ! walks are recommended ; Phoete- 
an address on her trip to the North- street, south side. Soho to Spadlna, 
'''Su $548; Morris-street, north, Huron to

ihe mission banner was won by the Spadlna, $354; King-Ptreet, north. 
Daughters of Comfort of Caritnn-strect Princess to point 39 feet east, $13(1.’ 
Church, an organization composed of Vanauley-street, east, Queen to point 
eight members. They, however, c’.id $90 feet north and to Grange-avenue, 
not think they were entitled Io the $1569; Vanauley-street, west, $1577; 
honor, and on their own suggestion the Richmond, south, 
banner was awarded to the ncxf high- 1 Victoria, west. Queen to point 317
est. which was Sturgeon Falls _ ! feet south of Gould. $2370; St. Patrick,

The report of the mission band show- n°Xth’ McCaul to Beverley, $530; Sack
ed a membership of 700 ynie-street, east, Queen to Gerrard,

$2111 ; Margberetta-street, east, Queen 
to Gerrard. $1330; Booth-avenue, east. 
Queen to Eastern-avenue, $1453.

Plank sidewalks are recommended for 
Brighton, Northern Place, Wallace-ave- 

report of nue. Aberdeen-avenue, Pendrith, Edwin- 
avenue, and Campbell-avenue.

o r Toronto, Oct. 8, 1902.Local Improvements.
The following local improvements are 

recommended;
Barley- 

to 40c f 
freights.

Oats—-N 
29c east.

mAppeal by eve
Four Dollars Hip. for $6.00, Saturday

Eight Cents.

cf.TTS.S.lSrAMLS
sosrMt Saras’ i m- sa; Birin

Yonge ^t Toronto, ‘heir Chrlsttin an 

of theL accounts and the nature o th*
?ouU1thcrcVto^Cwi;jyh«T^mp^b
f»Tfinfled from the benefit of the saw J» * men? Fverv creditor holding any security rfo produce before the Master In Ordl»- 
,rv at h s Chambers in Osgxrie Hall. » the CTty of Toronto, on the 22ad d*
hel'ng'^the'tinie*ap^8nted°4° adjudlrt.lou

CnD^d«th day jyg-S-air 

Chief Clerk, M.O.

15he FLussill Hardware Co. I’eas—H 
70e weal

Rye—Q 

■t Torouj126 East King1 Street.
PHONE nAIN 3437.Goods Delivered to all Parts of City.

Store Closes at 6 p m. Saturday Evening. Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. Bra n—( 
thon» at 
bags.

Oatmea 
brrri’ls, < 
lots 25c 1points on the Muskoka Lakes. Good 

goinsr Oct. 15th and 16th. Valid r€*- 
turning until Monday, Oct. 20th. 1902. 
City office. N.-W. cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

CATARRH OF THE ST031ACH. APING THE YANKEES.WILL TRAVEL LIKE PRINCES.Widmeir to Peter. \
A Pleasant, Simple, Bnt Safe «ml 

Effectual Cure for It.
Catarrh of the stomach has long been 

considered the next thing to incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat
ing sensation after eating, accompanied 
sometimes with sour or watery risings, 
a formation of gases, causing pressure 
on the heart or lungs and difficult 
breathing, headaches, fickle appetite, 
nervousness and a general played out, 
languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and if the interior 
of the stomach could be seen it would 
show a slimy, inflamed condition.

The cure for this common and obstin
ate trouble is found in a treatment 
which causes the blood to be readily, 
thoroughly digested before it has time 
to ferment and irritate the delicate mu
cous surfaces of the stomach. To se
cure a prompt and healthy digestion is 
the one necessary thing to do, and when 
normal digestion is secured the catar
rhal condition will have disappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson the saf
est and best treatment is to use after 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden 
Seal and fruit acids. These tablet 
now be found at all drug stores under 
the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and not being a patent medicine can be 
used with perfect safety and assurance 
that healthy appetite and thorough di
gestion will follow their regular use af
ter meals.

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago, Ill., 
writes: “Catarrh is a local 
resulting from a neglected cold in the 
head, whereby the lining membrane of
the nose becomes inflamvd and the poi- When Sir Wilfrid Comes,
sonous discharge therefrom passing Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Hon. Arthur L. Sif- 
backward into the throat reaches the ; ton, Commissioner of Public Works 
stomach, this producing catarrh ol’ the for the Territories, is in the city :SS5hfor ",h”^or .-ceived' at the Premier’s
tarrh of the stomach without cure, but Sir Wllfh-Ta Erit> with
today I am the happiest of men after " fri(1 and Mr- Fielding on board, 
using only one box of Stuart’s Dyspep- Ï cxPO‘ ted to arrive at Rlmouski cn 
slit Tablets. I cannot find appropriate Thursday morning next, and will be 
words to express my good feeling i at Quebec the same day. 
have found flesh.

London Chronicle Comment* on 
Canadian Stock and Share Booming.

St. Loi 
lows: Gri 
$3.08. TI 
car lot»,

Elaborate Arrangement* Made for 
Transport of Railway Official*.

London, Oct. 9.—(Telegram cable.)— 
The Daily Chronicle to-day, referri lg 
to the recent financial flurry in Mont
real, says ; "Canadians have been

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
have made most complete arrange
ments for the transport of the mem
bers of the American Association cf 
General Passenger and Ticket Agents 
to their 47th annual convention, to be 
held in Portland on the 14th and 15th

“Haunt* of F*I»h and Game.”
WHITEWASHES EVERYBODY.

London, Oct. 9.—A blue book, pub
lished to-day, contains the 
the Court of Inquiry which has in
vestigated charges brought against the 
remount establishment of the British 
army. With the exception of a couple 
of minor cases, the report not cnly 
’whitewashes” all concerned, so far as 

the alleged irregularities 
ed- but finds that the unprecedented 
demands on the remount establishment 
were met with extraordinary success.

Election Protests.
The Liberals of North Grey will ask 

the court next Tuesday to 
the trial of Mr. Boyd's protest against 
Mr. McKay, which had been fixed for 
Oct. 28.

All order was taken out on Thursday 
for the examination of J. S.| Gallagher, 
member-elect for Frontenac-

At London next Wednesday the East 
Middlesex election protest against Dr. 
Rout ledge will be heard.

Particulars of two more alleged cor
rupt practices against South Oxford 
Conservatives were filed at Osgoode 
Hall on Wednesday, 
two alleged votes being paid for at 
the rate of $2 each.
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Is th-e title of a new puiblicatlon is
sued by the Grand Trunk -pa^enger 

1 department for the Information of the 
Imitating the Yankees in the rnanu- ! hunter and angler who desires to visit 
facture of booms in stocks and shares, that “ sportsman's paradise.” the

• nigh land d oi Ontamo,” and other 
i points along the line of the Grand 
i Trunk. It is profusely illustrated, and 

is a very handsome folder. Copies 
sont on application to princii>al agents 
or J. D. McDonald, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.
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The TelephonePrices have been run up and all kinds 
of devices resorted to with a view to 

in-st. A special train de luxe will be sudden gains and little regard for their 
run by the company from Chicago at : intrinsic qualities. The episode must

; be accepted as a symptom of weak- 
! ness and as a warning.” Both the 
Financial News and Financial Times

A SYRIAN MARRIAGE.

An unusual event will be witnessed 
on Sunday morning, at 10.30, in the 
Syrian chapel, corner Victoria and. 
Shuter-streets, when the marriage 
ceremony of these people will be per
formed by Rev. Macario's Nasr« uniting 
Mr. C. G. Ha-mra of Toronto and Miss 
Julia Atoll of Port Huron, 
from both sides of the line will at
tend, and the function is 
great interest in the Syrian colony 
here.

has no equsl as a saver of tima Mid 
for the baying snd telling3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, and will money

goods from distant points.
The travelling salesman found this 

Others are learning 
Bear it in mind.

are concern- pass thru that section of the country
between Toronto and Montreal m day ; say that there Is no cause for alarm Toronto City Mission,
time. A number of beautiful souven- among Old Country holders of Cana- monthly meeting of the board of
1rs will be distributed among the party ^ian stocks. the Toronto City MXs-slon was hell
by officers of the company. The trip ^ - In the Y.M.C.A. on Yonge-street. The
promises to be one of instruction and Thanksgiving Day Trip. reports of the missionaries, Messrs,
entertainment from start to finish. The A splendid ©p-portunity for a few l.V’ /Ut Hall ai>d S. Arnold, were full

atsæs ss-zz sauveWFrFroomy, sixtœn section sleeping cars, gl j fare for TOUnd trip to all sta- ber- One friend, ln view of the, difl- 
and a Grand Trunk Standard Dining tions 0n the Grand Trunk, and all j tress corisequent on the coal famine,
car- ----- ---------------- has forward: d to Mr. Hall a cheque

for $50 to aid the needy met by him 
in his work during the winter.

not long ago. 
the truth daily.

Syriars

exciting
postpone

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

A decidedly popular move, and one 
that is greatly appreciated by the pat
rons of the G.P.R. and 
Central is the excellent dining-car ser
vice on the 5.20 p.m. train to New York 
and the Eastern States. The dining car 
is carried from Toronto to Buffalo, re
turning in the morning. Meals, $1. in
formation ln regard to rates, connec
tions, etc., at New York Central office, 
(19 1-2 Yonge-street, ’phone Main 4301.

New York
s can

FOB SALES. O. S.A Costly Arbitration,
The dispute between the Rath bun 

Co. of Deseronto and the Standard 
Chemical Co. of Toronto was again 
before the arbitration board, consist
ing of Christopher Robinson, K.C., and 
Judges McDougall and Lazier, on 
Thursday. The issue relates to the 
manufacture of charcoal and affects 
rather the principle than the issue in
volved. The arbitration has already 
cost $7000.

The Blacksmith shop situated on *!**, ®£! 
ccT Tecumseth, lot 15, 1% 
lag good fruit orchard, small fruit". ‘ 
Also a good house, with atone 
stable and wagon makers ih.ip. rn 
and particulars apply on ,he -i, 0 

Dale, Proprietor, fottenham 1 <■ ■

Ottawa’s Growth.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The total assessment 

of the City of .Ottawa on real and 
personal property ls $29,490,445 for the 
year 1903, an Increase of $2,075,', 05 
over the current year.

They related to Sign of Sagacity.ed
condition

Wm.Every time Hudson’s Dry Soap is
purchased it is a “Sign of Sagacity.”

Work is alright in its place, but in house- 
work it gets out of place.

It is Work when there should he rest. 
Work instead of Amusement,and Work 
in place af Social duties.

Lessen the amount of cleaning, and you 11 
lessen theamountof work. Lessen the work 
and you’ll get the other duties and pleasu
res of life in their proper places.

Educate the People.
Ottawa. Oct. 9.—Hon. M. T. Bernier, 

Minister of Inland 
that he is in favor of the metric sys
tem of weights and measures. “It will 
be introduced ultimately in this coun
try,” the Minister observed, “but the 
people must be educated up to It ”

■ The Flagging Energies Revived.—Constant 
application to business is a tax upon the 
energies, and If there be not relaxa'ion 
lassitude and depression are sure to Inter
vene. These come from stomachic troubles. 
The want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases to 
assimilate food prr'perlvJBB|| 
tlon Parmelee's Vegetable Pills *111 lie 
found a recuperative of rare power, rest-ir 
Ing the organs to healthful action, dis
pelling depression, and reviving the flagging 
energies.

Metropolitan Railway Co’Revenue, states

Richmond Hill, Aurora. Newm»r*el 
d Intermediate Polat^. __

TIME TABLE.

A
n»

Want to Come to Canada.
A letter received by the Com-mission-

ln this eondt

SOING SOUTH! A.M, A-M. itl#

Neirvrcket /£& Véisl?à P60Ô 7-sV
Car* leave lor Glen Grove £

termed lute point* every 1# °* '‘ieoa 
Tc-leoliouc*. Moln 2l(*2l Sort»

er of Colonization on Thursday from a 
mam in Durban, Natal, statesPiles To prove to yon that Da 

Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleed ing and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
2-etyour money back if not cured. 60c a box, ol 
ill dealers or Edmanson,Bates &; Co.,Toronto.
Dr. Chase’s Olntmen:

that
there ls no future in South Africa for 
agriculture so far as the white 
is concerned, and adds that the writ
er is anxious to settle in Canada, 
man named Robert A. Jeffrey of Singa
pore In the Straits Settlements has al
so written for information about On
tario, aa he wants to come here.

appetite and Bound
rest from their use.” Toronto Teachers' Trip,

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the aaf- étroit, Mich.. Oct. 9.—Toronto's 
eat preparation as well aa the simplest delegation of school teachers Is ex- 
and most convenient remedy for any Peeted to arrive in Detroit on Oct. 23 
*?rm of Indigestion, Catarrh of stomach, i w hen a reception will be given to then, 
.î,ï”L1ne8a’ sour stomach, hear t burn I by the teachers and officials of De- 
ana bloating after meals. ]35 j urolt at the Central High School

Canadian Smuggler Sentenced.
Auburn, N.Y., Oct. 9.—Judge Raya 

first term of United States court in 
Auburn adjourned sine die to-day. 
William Clelland.a Canadian smuggler, 
was sentenced to six months In. jail, 
and was fined $250.

man

HUDSON’S DRY SOAPA

Takes All the Dirt Out. 
ASK FOR IT TO-DAY.

f
\

m
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bolls, 12.23 to $4.75; calve», $3.50 te $7.60; 
Xexns-ied eteeim, ♦* to Hi Western hteera, 
$3.36 to $(k

Hogs—Uecelpta to-day, 20,000; close, îüc 
to 2Uu unoer Wednesday's average; mixed 
and butchers’, $ti.uo to $7.45; good to 
choice heavy, f, to $7.47k; rougu heavy, 
♦8 00 to $6.06; light, $0.50 to $7.15; bulk of

Other securities, decreased 2,807,000
Other deposits, Increased ............   2,886,000
Public deposits, decreased ...........  2,528,000
Notes, reserve, decreased ........ 004,000
Govern ment securities. Increased. 2,606.000

The proportion of the Bank of England’s 
reserve to liability Is 43.38 per cent. Last 
week It was 44.63 per cent.

Bank rate, unchanged, at 4 per cent.

large number of rough unfinished butchers’ 
brought forward.

Trade was brisk, considering the large 
ran, the weigh scales being kept steadily 
going all forenoon.

Tuesday's prices for both butchers’ and 
exporters were fairly well maintained, at 
will be seen by the many representative 
sales given below.

The beat grades of heavy and short-keep 
feeders were much sought after snd readily 
bought up at Arm prices. Whaley & Mc
Donald sold 161 feeders, ranging from too 
to 1125 lbs., at $3.90 to $4.50 per cwt.

A large number of Stockers, many of 
them common to rough quality, with S few 
choice lots, were offered. The common 
rough grades sold, if anything, at a little 
lower quotations. Only a limited number 
of milch cowa and springers were offered. 
Two of the latter class, the best seen here 
for some time, sold as high as $62.50 earn. 
The demand for choice rows Is excellent.

Veal calves of good quality are In good 
demand and more would have found a 
ready market. Prices for them were Arm.

Prlcea for export sheep were fairly 
steady.

The run of lambs being very large caused 
the market to be easier, and should there 
ho heavy deliveries on Friday, quotations 
would likely be much lower.

The run of hogs being light, prices re
nt! Ined steady.

Export Pattie—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at $5 to $5.50; medium ex- 

$4.80 to $r> per cwt.
Bulls—Ctaolc

Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of Interest

on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to
sa-es, $6.vo to $i.lo.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; sheep and iambs, 
choice, steady; others, lower; good to 
choice wethers, $3.26 to $3.75; fair to 
choice mixed, »2.x0 to $3.25; native lambs. 
$3.50 to $5.50; tops, $5.75.

Local Bank Clearlnsa.
The clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ending to-day, with comparisons,
were: Clearings. Balances.

.$18,945,909 $1,951,757 

. 16.688,513 1,928,573

. 12.802,397 1,648,121
. 11,077,662 1,206,815

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East. Tel. Mein 215'.This week ....

Last week ... .
Year ago ... .
Two years ago .

e Railway Earnings.
Wle. Central, first week October, $134,- 

000; increase, $22,000.
Mo. Pacific, fourth week September, $L- 

182.000: litcrdnee, $27,000; for month, $3,- 
180,000; Increase, $1H>,000.

Hog Trade Oat look.
We print below two articles from The 

Chicago Live stock World, to let the 
farmers of Ontario know the outlook lu 
the Western States. We are aware that 
la the past two or three years many faun- 
era in this province arc engaged In the 
rearing and feeding of the best hoge for 
home consumption and export, and we 
are pleased to know that their foresight 
and toil have brought to them financial 
benefits. Still, as •’Farmer" tersely points
out—why the great difference In prices On Well Street,
here and in the United States markets? J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-etreet, received 

Hog Prices and Prospects.—Here we are the following from McIntyre X Marshall 
St the opening of the regular winter pack- title evening : 1
lng season, and two serious conditions ' The stock market to-day was dominated
for hw "are ifr abov^tite av Jagttfe ^ I î'euîtLZ"** the* Strike’ The^remcre I STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,
ceipts at market for the first period dur- ! were of such a positive character that, I Orders executed on New York, Boston
in* the year are beginning t0 show a at one time, the street believed the trouble and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin, 
material falling off compared with the cor-, definitely settled, and all that remained 1 Special letters on Union Pacific, Missouri 
responding period of last year. ‘Wait | Waa minor details before an official an- Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and St.

iî,® .T ai® 8»h Pl°nty ! nouncement. These rumors grew out of Paul.
«?naSnCkerAB who the conference held to-day between Gov. Our new publication, “Principles of Stock 

rîmnîîl1 0(le11- Senators Piatt, Penrose and Quay, Speculation," mailed on receipt of 10 cents.
E'SÏmwT thî êcareïfejS President Mitchell and his associate», with Market letter issued 5 p.m. dally, free, 
once o? c“n I>uring ”e wlmcr thlre ■ well-known lawyer, acting as messenger
was a great slaughter of young stock, bctwe*B them and Mr. Morgan s office,
such as farmers and feeders, especially in The”, rfl«"ts Induced many traders and 
Iowa and Missouri, are now glad to get at commission houses to buy back stocks sold 
what in ordinary years would look like last week, and shorts were active in cover- 
extravagant figures. At the same time lng. Th* latep Interests proved larger 
the market at the ^present time is being tban 6,atl been supposed, and advances or 
supplied wdth more hogs of the ‘fat back* 1% to 2% points thruout the list were gen- 
class than it needs. This neglect of ex- era!. Absence of any definite information 
tra heavy hogs might seem to indicate a concerning the result of the conference to
large surplus of such stock in the conn- settle the strike, together with rumors of
try. but that la not the case. The re
latively strong demand for light and medi
um weights Is due to the scanty of such 
stock being marketed and to the probabil
ity that farmers will prefer to hold back 
the light and medium weights as a means 

of the big crop of feeding 
cations now point to a season 

nd medium-weight

OIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart <&, Watson

CONFEDERATION LIFE BVÎLDINO, YONGB 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original Invest 

ments secured and guaranteed.

Eggs, new-laid, doles.... 0 20 
Freeh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cWt..$3 00 to *6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 90 
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 0614 
Veals, caresse, cwt 
Spring lambs, each 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 
Dressed hogs, cwt ...........8 50

0 22

8 00 
0 06', i

7 50 S 90
2 50 3 50

0 07 Jno. D. Edwards & Co.Practically No Change at Chicago 
Thursday, Altho Corn Eases on 

Weather Prospects.

8 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

Hay, haled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to $. 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 00
Potatoes, car lots ...........0 75
Butter, daltf, lb. rolls.... 0 16
Butter, tubs, per lb............o 15
Butter, crehmery, lb. rolls. 0 10 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 18 
Butter, bakers’, tub .
Eggs, new-laid, dor.-.
Houey, per lb................
Honey (sections), each

"^Export
sold at $4.25; light export bulls, $3.75 to 
$4 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots tt 
butchers’ cattle, equal in quality to best 
exporters, 1075 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at 
$4.H5 to $5: choice picked lots of 
butchers', heifers and steers, 050 to 1055 
lbs. each, sold at $4.40 to $4 55 per cwt ; 
loads of medium butchers’, $3.G0 to $3.90; 
loads of good butchers’, sold at $3.85 to 
$4.26; common butchers’ cows at $2.75 to 
$3 per cwt. v

Exporters and Botchers’ mixed—Loads of 
mixed butchers’ and exporters sold at $4.20 
to $4.40\per cwt.

Feeders—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 
art? worth $4.23 to $4.50. and light feeders 
900 to 900 lbs. each, $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, 
of good quality, are worth $3.25 to $3.30 
per cwt.; off colors and poor quality of 
the same weights are worth $2.50 to $2.76 of disposing 
per cwt. corn Indie

Milch Cows—Milch cows and sprlngera whej, &acon hogs a 
sold at $87 to $62.50. butcher grades will command a still great-

la lvcs—Calves sold at $3 to >12 each, or pr premium over ripe heavy 
from $3.50 to $5 per cwt. svpply of young hogs Is surely short, andPr,D‘ Umb’ are WOrtb ± r LThÆTut KÏSÎ tj««. It *•.. probably beo=Bome eoncea-

Sheep—Prices, $3.25 to $3.40 per cwt., for will recognize the requirements of the , sioils _to ttie m1°erR- . Ji ® 'ï0* $ 
ewes, and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75. trade, and market theflr hogs before they : yarded as a serious defeat for the oper-

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less <,et too heavy. Ir n man can get as much I ators, and it is well known the latter have 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, f0r a 250-lb. bog as he could for one a ‘ tost enormously from the 22 weeks of ab
oil' cars, sold at $6.3«% pel* cwt.; lights at grod deal heavier, he might better store sen ce of mining or coal traffic. It must also
$6.12%, and fats .at $6.12% ner cwt.; sows, fhe surplus corn in a crib than in hog be remembered that the money situation is
$4.50 to $5 per cm., and stags $3 per cwt. skins.—From Chicago Live Stock World, still unsettled. .... . ,, „ , ,. . ,,___

j William Lcvack bought 300 fat cattle at Conditions of the Hog Trade.—In some J. Cowan & Co. wired McMillan & Ma* The following are the quotations on call 
1 $4.65 to $5.45 per cwt. for exporters; pick particulars the hog and provision situation gnlre this evening: options for one two and three months
ed lots of butchers’, for export «it $4.05 to is mtirh the same as in the fall of 1892. There was decided strength in the stock from London (England). _
$5; picked lots of butchers’, for locil trade. That year there was a fairly large corn market to-day, and prices made material

I at $4.40 to $4.85 per cwt. ; loads of good crop, but cholera was rampant in nearly progress toward a higher level. Senti- . . xvo'* JBU-
Intchevs*. at $3.95 to $4.25; loads of me- the whole of the hog belt, and supplies ment was Influenced by reports of the mys- ! Ç1?T.al<"an 1 acinc ..
dium butchers’, at $3.60 to $3.90 per cwt. for the winter market were reduced to a i terlous conferences of prominent politl- ; Atcnison ...

Crawford & Huniiisett bought 12 loads of low ebb—in fact, almost to a famiue | cjanSt Which w*ere begun Hist night, had ; raui ” 
butchers’ and export cattle, at $5 to $5.25 pUnt. That fall the packers mane a fight j resulted in a practical settlement of the r "xr"a«,w\miV * *
for exporters, tmd butchers', at $3.50 to to open the winter packing Blason on a ; anthvaelte strike. The large arrivals of it’ ht’
$4.50; light feeders, at $^t.90, and short- basis of about $5 per hundrM weight or i gold from the other side encouraged the . "to®.. * w
keep feeders, at $4.80 per cwt. hfg«: they sold Pr°8',fLballot that a favorable bank statement i «"fo a and w....

W. H. Dean bought seven loads of ex- brais, but when they . *®JJa5î would he reeelvpd on Saturday. The he- :
porters. 1100 to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.00 to prodnet they hni1 .,n„„*^.un„r, %V a Hef that the stork market had become : southern 'common'.
$5.50 per cwt. the live hoys, and 9?/* Ys , hlu corn i temporarily oversold was reapons ble tor Pacific..

Dunn Bros, bought one load feeding bulls barrel. Ttl'” 'y,™ ^rnn the closing up of many short accounts. s steel*C............
end steers, at $3 to $3.40 per cwt. for bulls, non being harvested bnf ^be bog crop vG*le‘& Co. ,ay: The money situ- ^n,*n pacific "3
and $4 per cwt. for steers. I». re*5C w^terras?” has op- atton ts daily clearing Itself, thru natural Wabash, prof.

Chicago Gossip. fte,Yine6?tears^d ae« °YfnO 1 hs °2nat er’èd^ with packing grades of hogs selling | channels, and the result will he that, be- | Wp are prepared to deal In option» at
j <)< \«oii«’ .1 _ .j feeding steers ahd stags, 1100 ibs. ea b. at , .. nninf snd It is evident that ; fore another 30 dtvg pass, money will be .. .va..» mires All transactions In op-

the following’ from McIntyre &’ Ma’ishad '’about'3’ lcrnds’alTTold"^»» t^jaio there will not be any large Inercatw 'n a drug on the ™”rk!‘ .aL3RPPnrf C=onthern ticnB and foT CHRh exPlre at 12 n00nh,°î
this evening: Ik' 8’ n h rr * , 3 1 the volume of hogs put on mflTkct in the strongly advise the purchase of Southern contango day of the account in which

Wheat—The wheat market broke aw«v I s’ aLs^2'‘5s t0 P,el -°ï ! near future It Is not known how the , Pacific, os this stock Is In the hands of tlie caji lP jue. The amount paid for
from the Influence of corn and remain’d ip'to’r’.ci-' * fC" °f 8°°d ,,nality at sur pin of hogs In the hands of the small j .lames R. Keene, who Is a great believer a call option entitles the giver to de-

Rt steady thruout the session bnt show n- a *”„W t1,. M „„„ s oo a. . fartr-rs in the Eastern States stands, but ; In tbe future of the property, and, In the mnnd delivery of a stock at the option
.. small loss at the close. Some long wheat ,,5’ f,’ Lon,’ 8 lned'o(,22 feeder», fhp nrp,pnt. st best, they seem to have ; present stability of American prosperity. ptiCej Tlz., the quotation ruling at the
May. ; came out, principally May hut everything iy'..e i' |/ at. P^r. cwt- ... 1V— enough to supply current demands of the We are enthusiastic on the future of South- nme when option Is purchased. No In-

75 considered the market sho ved considerable lsaac Crook sold J butcher cattle, .XX) pnRforn 1n,de Tn the great corn and ern Railway common at this writing, and tertst Is payable unless the call is exer-
7»T6 suength. Break in corn the Indu-nccs in 11 f," uCn’ V ,*3'l<,1,,P?J' c”t’ . . hog belt, however there Is hardly a qncs- helleye It as valuable as Is Southern Pa- cised. Options ran be closed any time.
•5a favor of mirket wore the higher lUVdes ,1 ; Holland bought the two best springers M the Immediate available snnply Ciflc to hold. Buy Manhattan on every re- We buy and sell all options through the

and the gwd clearances 720 000 bush S tl,at bave beaS olIere4 °? the marb"L fîr Is more than 25 per cent, short.-From 0ctlon, as there is due in this stock one«"/•.and there8wss on “one «r^'^tree*? Chlrego l!lve Stock World. of the most sensational and radical ad-

sr1*! -STimliSrimiiira»,KW YHDI DD f.fS *D ss-rjSBsrü&rsyszS»
were nut large and only a nominal busl- weather and freer coantry offerings are the T irnlllem bought •> loads of ex Dorters • ”"•* 1 *1IUVU ll'UULii oat hesitation,
ness was transacted. A few choice lots of weak features; stocks are light iqd must im. 7fal £.11 „. o% ncr Cwt P
peaches arrived on the market this morn- increase. Only nine cars contract to-day. James Armstrong 'bought 6 milch cows iug, but tire season lor this fruit is prnc- Oats—Were dull, a little easier on light ,/Sel. *50 each8 S
tn ally over, and trom this time forward trade and fair receipts. tr a net m sol d 1 load of feeders 1000receipts/will be small. Grapes were pro- Provisions-Held fairly well, considering ibs i-ieh Vt $ 395 ner cwt • 1 lot of heifers.
Labi, never in better supply than during 20 cents decline In the hog market. Buv on fhs 'eîch at 5180 mi- cwt 1 bunch
this season a.id the quality has been tint br e aks. Estimated hogs to-omrrow 16,000 i„mi™ at $3 55 Mr cwt lrriuau, goou. The culture 01 grapes is an A. J. Wright & Co. had the following A ex Lcvack ^.Sght 12 cattle at $3 75
lu.portant industn In this province and its from Chicago this evening: 6 te $4*0/1 ne/c*t Ug0t ^ ” *
steady expansion year by year is one 0/! 1 Wheat-Tne tone of the market was de- 1 k McFwen bought "0 stockera 770 the most encouraging phases of the Van , cbledly firm early, but yielded to selling lb’I’ at 13 W cwt ’
dam fruit trade. Commission men now uuring the last hour, probably due to the \vJuev Ilnnn honrlit 760 lambs at $3 75
have their agents actively engaged in the Influence of the decline in corn. The situa- ner ewf- 225 sheen at $3.35 r£r cwt 10
various portions of the province buying Ido» seems to he a firm one, but speculative ,P„7V£ »t each P’ * ^ °
aad packing apples, wherever the quantity buyers are lacking. The demand for wheat r Zeagm n bought 1 load mixed btiteh- and quality ot the fruit warrants the ex- Is good In most markets. Receipts are com- «oekere 885i) lbs each at $3 25
pense. Large quantities of apples have Hi lng In slow, a decrease in them stocks for ™ ” , st°ckers’ 800 ” ’ ^
ready gone lorward to the British markets the week, due to a targe milling and ship- Wilson Msvhee & Murbv commissionand ill marked contrast to last fall, this ping demand. We see no reason to change „eenis sold 21 ste«rs 13CKI ibs ™ach at
SLUSOU promises to be an active one in fur opinion that all good grades of wheat $f % o'er Cwt 3u strere 1OT0 Ibs each rt
the apple trade. We quote prices as fob bre cheap at present prices. The govern- muS»^wt ■ 1ft^ide«« 986 lbs each ai
loas. Grapes, champion, 20c, large bas- meat report to-tnornm- will announce the $4 e^T’ 12 ste'mw 1W0 lbs' etch at
ro^U'ge^Mtr*c-Te^heT^c^ '?;yeld P" ”Cre °f " Whe8t “4 '‘s qua.- Æ'.ïicï

25,- per basket ; do Crawfurd, 50c 'o 60c | Corn-Bulls sold freely to-day for fear the ”*4 Pat }2W Twre MVfght’stdd^

10 :10c per basket; muskme lone, 25c to .’tne her of buyers are now waiting for‘a ueak m ete?r's 9UO lbs eaci at lise pet
I"' basket; apples, 2oc to 3.* per basket; >spot to take hack their sales of to-day. tight steers and h?Hers MO lbs
sweet potatoes, $3 to $3.W per barrel; Call There is nothing in the situation to war- /I/V -,t 50 n« cwt “o stokers So hs
to,nia oranges, $5.60; lemons, Messrna. rant any material decline. The United £’ ,t *3 æ ner cwt- 28 light feedere

States has passed thru a very short crop ^'bs^eïci. «^^73 per ,-w!L; 3 f7ed1”g 
J t*ai and it will inquire all the corn r.i Si-*d hulls 12(10 ih<’ pitch at $3.40 ucr cwt. ;
tua’l e^isnmi tlortha«demM:ld8 ”C" several îiunehes of butchers' and Stockers

------  *ua[ consumption, as well as to fill up a |lt prices rHuciiig from $1.75 to $4 per cwt:;
Flonr—Ontario patents, In bugs, $3.03 to K'u'/on_.m „n ,our op also 200 sheep and lambs, at $3.25 per cwt.

$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.00; Manitoba v ’-'/ff for export sheep, and $3.50 to $3 90 for
bakers’. $3.80. These prices include bogs s/,n,lfDCia n<vtl//),<„^t!' <}ua '-v lambs; also 19 calves, at $5.25 per cwt. 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- mf. 4 -rv?"' l,y rec/„ut ”et, "Ta Whaley & McDonald, commission sales
eats, car lots, in bags, are quoted nt $2.65 ?hodgovernmma” Jjnmo ”Svin””n men, did a large trade, as follows: Sold*" '“*■ _______ condition S’SSS% cent., Th.e! “ «^fporîfe & Zf’ en'r'h.WS

for^ne w ”red1 ‘a ml whit^'mse^OSe " Oatl^here’ ha? £en ^e^^Unft’y ! '^'ïich I higher than present leve
S.ae^,.eA»ard. ^“for old%fiirSnew; ‘«’f8- will all want It back again.. TixMs "mb ' «ci," at elderab,e as8,6taace to more
grinding in transit; No. 1 Northern, 80c for H_îha ^.1, m °'V’L l,Uw'nPm i $4.95; 20 butchers', 1080 lbs. each at $4.45;
old. «nt weak we would advise, buying of the *0 h ltchers. 1070 lbB. each, at $3.85; 24

May option. Good oats ire orlnglng firm 1 o-n .... _i,.h 23 butchers’prices They will sell higher before tin, a, $4 18 buti-hors’/ ^ribs.’
over- each, at $3.65; 21 lyntchcvs’, 925 lbs. each,Provisions Packers are trying to force c$'4 l f cwf’ less ,10: 8 butchers', 905 

prices down. It seems to be good litdg- at ^ t f435. „ hutchers', 1638 'bs.
ment to buy Januiry and May product at , at g3 65; 26 feeders, 1120 lbs. each at 
the present discounts under cash prices. #4 ^ }pfHic,rs, 920 lbs. each, at $3.90; 27

feeders, 1025 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt., 
less $10; 27 feeders, 9S5 lbs. each, at $4-50',
25 feeders. 1070 lbs. each, at $4: 10 feeders,
1015 lbs. each, nt $4: 23 feeders, 1085 lbs. 
each, at $4: 88 mixed feeders and export
ers, 1170 lbs. each, at $4.80; 13 rough feed
ing bulls. 1050 lbs. etch, at $2.62'/,: 2 

Wheat opened iirui with corn, but choice milch cows, at $62.50 each; 2 milch
cows, at $45 each; 217 lambs, at $3.80 per 
cut.; 13 lambs, at $4 per cwt.; 04 lambs, 
at $3.75 per cwt.; 13 sheep, at $3.50 per 
cwt.

e heavy export bulla
0Î7 
0 16 IB King St. West. Toronto,

Derniers in Debentures. Steoxs on London. But., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Ixohsas 
bought and sold on commission.
K.B OILER.

H. C. Hammond.

WET GROUND DELAYS WHEAT SEED NG 0 21
0 19 
0 14 
0 18 
0 09 
0 15

on request.
14 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.. 0 13 & A. Smith. 

r. G. Oslrh
0 17Day’s Price fCoirwrt—I^K'erpool

Cheese Higher—Markets, Notes 
end Comment.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Oct. 9.

Liverpool wheat lutuiva advanced to 
%<l tv-uay aud corn lutures Vbd.

cbtesc, both colored and white, are quot
ed 1< htguer at Liverpool to-d.i...

At Chicago jjec. wheat ooseu %c below 
yesterday; Dec. corn ^tc loner aud Dec. 
oats %c lower.

.Northwest receipts to-day 751 cars, last 
week b02, last year 702.

The Damibiuu ll.ix crop this year Is esti
mated at 23,000 tous, against 12,500 tuna 
last year.

Receipts at Chicago- Wheat 08, last week 
1; torn, 71, last Week 9; o.its, 04, last wee*

Vrlce Current's weekly crop summary 
says: Wet ground has delayed wheat seed
ing; possibility of reduced acreage. Further 
dcienoratiou in corn quality has occurred. 
Fall pastures tine. 1 .» .King or liogs uus 
week 31O,Ol;0, against iuô.OOo a year ago.

The Winnipeg Commercial oi Saturday 
says : ‘The weather has been genera.ly $a- 
t mable this week, aud thivshmg has pro 
givssvd us rapidly as possible with the 
fcuort îorce oi men available. There were 
some local rains iu a lew sections about 
the middle oi the week, but not heavy 
enough to cause serious delay. The line 
quality of the crop is being maintained, aad 
ihe yield continues to show very heavy re
turns.

London—Close—Wheat, on passage, steadi
er. Parcels No. 1 Northern Manitoba 
-hard, 2ds 2ffcd; No. 1 Northern, Duluth, 
passage, 2Ss l^d paid; No. 1 Northern 
Manitoba, Oct. aud Nov., 27s 6d and 27s | 
4*/3d. Maize, on passage, rather easier. 
Flour, spot, Minn., 24s.

Pans—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; Oct., 20f 
95v; Jan. aud April, 20f 80c. Flour, tone 
quiet; Oct.. 29f 15c; Jan. and April, 27f

Antwerp—Wheat, spot, easy, No. 2 U.W.,
KM-

. 0 08 

. 0 12% F. K. GALE & CO.
Hide* and Wool.

Prices revised daily, by E. T. Carter, suc
cessor to John Ha Ham, 85 Foist Front- 
street, wholesale dealer In wool, hides, 
skins, tallow, etc. !
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected.
Hides, No. 1 inspected .............
Hides, No. 2, inspected .........
Hides, No. I cured, selling ........... 0 08%
Calfskins, No. 1, selected................... 0 10
Calfskins, No. 2 selected ............... 0 08
Deacons (dairies), each ..................... 0 60
Pelts, ' each ............................$0 45 to $0 50
Lambskins, each ............. .. 0 45
Wool fleece, per lb...................0 45

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.
We will buy United State* Government 

Bonds of all classes at higheet market 
price. We offer First Mortgage 50-Year 

.. . ... , D ; Sinking Fund Five Per Cent. Gold Bonds
the very serious Illness of Russel) bage, of the CONTINENTAL COAL COMPANY, 
and call money going to nearlt 15 per Prlnrlpil aDrl interest guaranteed by the 
cent., caused considérai) e re-s.lWlig aml ; Hocking Talley Railwav Company and the 
the market reacted quite sharp y. under | TAled6 ond ohlo centril Railroad, through 
continuation of this pressure late In the Me8gre Ha Klsk & Son3. ed.
afternoon. With the definite announce- 
ment of a settlement of the strike, there
will probably be witnessed a further buying ^ I II I ■ ■ •
movement, as the result of the favorable XÛtîlllû I IVJOOlUTT
effect on general sentiment. We hardly fijQIllLlnl Illl^UII
think the Improvement will be extensive, M wmui
however, or bold. If the strike is set-

$0 09
0 08

.........0 08
0 07

0 55 
0 55 hogs. The

Investment Broker
and Company Promoter.

9 TORONTO STREET, - TORONTO.

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Molinda-street, reports the following due
tt .itions o l the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Ù.

Open. High. Low. Close.

70*4 60% 69%
70%

.... 49 49% 48 48%
May ....................  43% 437* 42% 43*,

Oats—
Dec. .
May .

P< rk—
Oct. ..
Jan. ..
May ..

La rd—
. Oct. ..
Jan.......................  8 92 8 95

R'hs—
Oct. .
May .'................  7 80 7 80

CALL OPTIONSWheat— 

May ....

Dec.............

.... 70 

.... 7114 71'/, T0%

.... 32% 32%

.... 33% 33%

....17 00 17 00 17 00 17 00

.... 15 77 15 82 15 60 15 « •

....14 92 15 00 14 82 14 82

32%
33%

4%2%82% 3%
»33% 2 2%
I4

1% 1%1% FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE53%2%
1%

1% 2 2

a, i 
1% 2

STOCKS AND
BONDS

23 Toronto Street, Phono ’ 

TORONTO. Mala 1352

»
% F
2% 3$

1%
2...'.1025 10 25

.... 825 8 27 1%
% 2%1%

G. A. CASE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)Leading: Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations 
Important wheat centres tu-hi; :

Cash. Oct. Dec.
..................... 74%
.... 68% 09% 
73% 73vt 74%

60% 67

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

STOCK BROKER
and Bonds on London 

JBxul. How York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

Dealer in StocksNew York ...........
L’uicago ................
Toledo ..................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .. .. 69%
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANGE,

PARKER G GO The J. F. McLaughlin Co , limitedVICTORIA ST., TORONTO. Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Inveitmeati. Joint Stack Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Ig 4 

per cent. ; money, 1% to 2 per cent. Tbe 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills, 3 to 3% per cent., and for 
three months’ bills, 3% to 3% per cent. 
Local money, 6 per cent. Call money at 
New York, 9 to 15 per cent. ; last loan, 15 
per cent.

Rumors of Pending Settlement in the 
Coal Strike Gave More Strength 

to Stocks. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Mbmbbrs Toronto stock Exohakob. 
lfrgl King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK end BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Beefier, exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1001 ), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows:

FURTHER RECOVERY IN LOCAL ISSUES.

With Advances in \Actlve Stock 
Market Quotation*, Note* 

Gossip.

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. Funds.. 3-61 dis Ul dis 1-8to M 
Moni’l Funds. 10c par 1-8 to 1-4
60 days sight.. 8 7-16 85-6 8 7-8 lo 9

World Office, Demand tit’g.. 9i)-3J 9 5*16 9 7-16 to 911-19
Thursday Evening, Oct. 9. Cauie Trans . 9 13-3J 9 7-18 911-16 to 13-16

The natural recoil in tbe market, late . —Kates in^New^ York-
on Wednesday, was well maintained, and Sterling, demand ...4 4.87 |4.85% to 4.86 
further small advances were made iu the Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.84 |4.82% to 4.83
active stocks to-day. The local sentiment „ . „ . „. , . .. PNcc of silver,
was very much Improved to-day, and the Bar ,llver in London, 23 7-16d per onnee. 
rumored settlement of the coal strike Bar silver In New York, 50%c per ounce, 
made some traders enthusiastic as to the Mexican dollars, 401z4c. * x •

d MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Benda and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAYIN8S ANB LOAN C0>„ LIMITE)
ed778 Ohur oh Street.Actual.

4

A.E.WEBB&CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

8 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Perchasçd for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

$2.50 to $3.25.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The more sedate are watching 

This class was
future.
events very cautiously, 
buyers Wednesday morning, and are not

Toronto Stocks.
4Last Quo. Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
Oct. 8. AlbertW. TaylobHenby 9. Mara.Oct. 9.waiting till prices assume their former [ jjontrPal 

high level before securing profits. The Ontario 
fact that much of the local stock Is held Toronto ..

la/la'ron- i Merchants* . buoyant ••
prices, and a further recovery should fol- ; * • •
low, with, only moderate (lttrchas*. Call ••
money is not going begging, but none of | Vva’ ’ 
the brokers report inability to secure loans 
on decent secnrlty. Dealings to-day were -vi OLOtla 
In fair volume, and steady advances were 
seen in C. I'. It., Twin City, Dominion 
Steel, X. S. Steel and Dominion Coal.

Mara&Taylor. à .. isà 133
245% ... 

161 
182%

246 245
..............................  104
164 162% 163
236 232 ...
237% 237 243

STOCK BROKsIh* ElahT0‘S0NT0 8T. 
Orderepromptiv sx^mted on the Toronto. 

Montreal ahd New York Exchanges.
23Ô
240

2(5 245
233 236 0*r,iA at 54%, 25 at 55, 25 at 55%, 100 at 55%, 

10 at 56, 46 at 55, 5 at 55%, 25 at 54%; 
irti,/ Dominion Coal, 25 at 130, 25 at 129%, 10 

at 130^, 5 at 130; Nova Scotia Steel, 57 
at 104%, 25 at 105%, 25 at 104^, 25 at 105, 

147^* & at 104^, ^ at 105%; Superior, 800 at 
22%; Salt, 15 at 127.

Afteruon sales: Dominion Bank, 48 at 
240; National Trust, 10 at 139; Toronto 
Electric, 50 at 153, 25 nt 153%, 25 at 153%; 
General Electric,30 at 200, 25 at 200; Riche
lieu, 50 at 101; Toronto Railway, 10 at 
117% 25 at 117%; Twin City, 50 at 117%, 
90 at 117%, 100 at 118, 60 at 117%, 25 at 
118) C. P. R., 175 at 134%, 60 at 134%. 
625 at 134%, 75 at 1.35, 60 at 134%, 20 at 
134%, 25 at 134%, 50 at 135; do., new, 7 
at 134; 'Kao Paulo, 50 at 90, 26 at 94%, 125 
nt 94%; Dominion Steel, 10 at 64%, 75 
at 55%, 4 at 55%, 75 at 56, 50 at 55%, 25 
at 55%, 75 at 65, 50 at 55%, 25 at 55%, 150 
at 56, 6 at 55%, 100 at 56%, 50 at 56%; 
Dominion Coal, 105 at 130, 100 at 129%, 
12 at 130; N. S. Steel, 10 at 106; Crow’s 
Nest, 15 at 475; Superior, 25 at 22%; Do
minion Steel bonds, $3000 at 88%, $10,000 
at 89; Canada Landed, 10 at 106%; Canada 
Permanent, 90 at 120.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 37c to 38c, and 39c ; 
to 40c for No, 3 extra, east and middle 
freights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 28c west and 
29c east.

Otawa ......................
Traders’ ...................
Brit. America ...
West. Assurance .
Imperial Life ..............
National Trust, xd. ... 135
Tor. Gen. Trust .. 170 ... 168
Con. Gas, xd.................... 210
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ... 85
Can. N. W.L.,pf.... 100 98 100

do., com.................
C. F. R......................

do., new .............
Canada Life ...........
Tor. Gen. Elec. ..
Can. Gen. Elec. .

do., pref................
London Elec.............
Com. Cable ...........
Dom. Tel., xd. ..
Bell Telephone ..
Rich. & Ont..........
Niagara Nav.............
Northern Nav. ...
8t. Law. Nav. ...
Toronto Rail............
London St. Ry. ..
Twin City ...........

do., new .............
Winnipeg St. Ry .
Sao Paulo .............
Toledo Rail..............
Lnxfer Prism, pf. .
Carter-Crume, pf..........
Dunlop Tire, pf. .. 107 106
W. A. Rogers, pf... 103 101
B. C. P. (A) .........

do., (B) ...............
Dom. Steel, com..

do., pref.................
do., bonds .........

Dom. Coal. com. .
N. S. Steei.com.,xd

do., bonds ...........
Lake Sup., com. .
War Eagle .............
Republic .........
Payne Mining.........
Cariboo (McK.) ...

Joseph says: Take on St. Paul, Pacifies. Virtue .......................
Baltimore & Ohio, Gould specialties and North Star .............
Tractions, but do not load up. There are Crow’s Nest Coal
no new unfavorable developments in the Can. Salt .............
copper situation, and bears on both Amal- Brit. Canadian . 
gnmated aud Anaconda should be wary. Can. Landed ...

Can. Perm............
Can. S. & L. ...........
Cent. Can. Loan.xd.
Dom. S. & I.............
Ham. Provident ...
Huron & Erie ....
Imp. L. & I...............
Landed B. & L. ..
London & Can. ...
Manitoba Loan ....
Tor. Mortgage ....
London Ixmn .........
Ont. L. & Deb. ...
People’s Loan .........
Real Estate .............
Tor. S. & L. .........

220
.. 125%
.. ^96

94
Values Improved somewhat again to-day 

at Montreal, with fluctuations less erratic 
and a little better undertone. C. P. R. 
held firm all day, and, at the close, showed 
an advance of 1% from the opening. Do
minion Steel was active, and ranged from 
54, at the opening, to 56% at tbe close. Do
minion Coni, brought 128 to L30; "Richelieu, 
101 to 102; Twin City, 117% to 118; To
ronto Railway, 116 to 118, and Dominion 
Steel bonds, 88% to 89.

149
137flew York Grain and Produce.

New York, Oct. 9.—Flour—Receipts, 25,- 
645 barrels; sales, 5100 oaekages. 
was steady and fairly active.
Uour flint. Rye flour dull, 
ceipts. 159,900 bushels. Sales, 810,«tüO bush 
els.
was later weakened by an excrss of tiniood- 

Rran—City mills sell bran at $15 and I ing. Dec., 74%c to 75 1-16j; May, 75%c to 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in 73%c. Rye, stead} ; state, 54c lo 54%e, c l. 
bags. f., New York; No. 2 western, 58%c, f.o.b.,

. ■ afloat; No. 2, 54c to 54%**, track. Corn-
Oatmeal—At $4.75 in bags and $4.85 In Receipts, 7350 bushels; saFs, 45,000 bush- 

birreis, car lots, on track, Toronto; local els. Corn—Also Arm on light receipts and
lots 25c higher. a bullish sentiment, but eased oil under

realizing, Dec., 54%c to 55%c; May, 
to 48%c. Oats—Receipts, 89,800 onshela;
saies, 10,000 bushels; oats followed other 
markets, having .» small trade. Track,
white suite, 35%e to 37c; track, white west- New York. Oct. 9.— Beeves—Receipts. 345; 
eru. 35%e to 37c. Sugar, raw, nominally dressed beef, steady; city dressed native 
tiirn; fair” refining, 3c; centrifugal, 96 tost, ! sides, 7%c to 12%c per pound; Texas beef,

ST * intiiDwnn __ 13 9-16c; molasses sugar, 2%e; refined, firm. |5%c to 7c. Cables—Last receipts quoted
®1 ’ LAWRENCE MARKET. : Coffee, dull; No. 7 Rio, 5%c. Wool, dull. American steers at 13%c, dressed weight;

,, . , — « Hens.’firm.’ refrigerator beef, at 12%c per lb. Calves-
Receipts of farm produce were 3150 bush- ------- — | Receipts, 44. steady; veals, sold at $3 to

els of grain, 15 loads of hay, 2 loads of New York Dairy Market ! $8.00 per cwt.
Mintv, a few lots of dressed Hogs, aud a x„w ynrk Oct »-But'or, strong; Be-1 Sheep and Lambs- -R-ceipts, 3410; both 
lew lots of potatoes aud apples. ; t>xt.• ner lb *%c‘d.» I frheep and lambs generally rated firm;Wheat—Nine hundred bushels of wheat1 ioTto 21 J’; ^heep sold at $3 to $4 pu* cwt; Urobs. $5.35

Ba rie^^Kourtren' hundred bushels sold at | ^a-Rere.p,,. state am, ^eoT ^
« ~ busaeh, sold at 3^e| V" ^

Itye—One load sold at 50c per bushel. j ï',î,d(.as,[i(!tii>'0nriuie * 17c’ Ui^îoe; ! East Buffalo Live Stock. ...
n, T,l ;'o„F for eti lumh'tS “d Sd'ôO^re $“1 .$1? ! » .«era fact on. .lutir Lake,’ 17c to 18c; I East Buffalo, Oct. fi.-Cattle-Ueeelpts. Readings, three companies for year, sur-
r f îü... tU’" d * 1 *'* 1 d< current make, firsts. 17He to 18c; do.. 100 head, stronger; prime steers. $1 to plus after all charges, increased $12,illl>;
'“irsw Two loads sold at $10 50 to <11 seconds, 16%,- to 1714c: do., thirds. 16c to; $7.75; shipping. $5.30 to IJL75; butch rs $4 protit and loss surplus $4,866.615. Com-
. Ira»—1 wo loads sold at $10.80 to ,11 picking stock 16c to 17c. ! to $5.75; heifers, $d to $o.Jo: cows, to pany will spend $3,o00,u00 m sinking new

„ co. ,A no. 1 l'hrésL Kirin receipts, 2228; state, full i $4.50: cannera. $1.80 to $2: bulls. $2.75 to Lhafts.
I’oiatoes—Prices firm at SOe to no,- per : rrcan SiiM e,',loml orwbiTefaney, lï^ $4-25 feeders, $3.75 to $4.75; st-vekers, $3.25

%££ - - - - ssî r, °in to onto. 10,. lie do largo colored or white Hoes--Receipts. 2600 head, easier; heavy.Apples -Prices steady at toe to $1.2» per rt„U,^h,dre 11’..”; do.. $7.55 to $7.6o“ mixed $7.45 to $7.55; York-
tl,,V • . u,-.__i*rir>A»a pubv it <s to ! good to primo, liv to ll%e; do., com era, $7.30 to $7.45; light. 'io_ $1-10 to $« .<>.
bussed Hogs—1 rices easy at $8.dO to m(m t() li|h. ]0f, fo llp. ligh, skinis. small, pigs, $6.90 to $7: roughs, $6.10; stags. .*$:

$8.i5 per cwt. choice, 10%c t<» l<)%c; «lo.. large «'h-.lce, 9%c gn.ssers. $6.75 to 7.20; dairies, to
Lrain— to 10c; part skims’ prime. 9Vtc lo 9%r; do.. ; $7.40; stags. $5 to $6.

Wheat, red. bush ........... $0 68 to $. - - fair t-> good, «%«• to 8%c; do., common, 6c ?heep and Lambs—Receipts. oOOO head;
Wheat, white, bush .... 0 68 0 69 t(l 7,. » steady: top lambs, $5.60 to $5.70; culls to
Wheat, spring, bush...........0 68 ... . Eggs —Firm; receipts. 8200; Jersey State good, $4.25 to $5.50; ^yearlings. *4 to $4.50;
Wheat, goose, bush...........0 *2 0 04 nnil Pennsylvania, fancy select«.vl white, wether», $4 to $4.25^ ewes, v3-oO .0 ^4;
Bcang, bush........................... 1 00 1 20 ■ do.. i.\ < r;ig«', goo«i t«* ehoic”, 22e <0 j sheep, top mixed, $3.75 to $4; culls to good.
Peas, bush............................ .. 0 84 .... :*4e; do., held and mixed. 20c to 21c; west- $1.75 to $3 65.
R.ve. bush........... ....................  0 50 .... «-rn. loss off. 24< : do., country candled, at 1

“Barley, bush ........................O'41 •) 44 mark. 21 %c to 'S\c; «lo., northerly sections, ;
Oats, bush .......................... 0 32 0 33 uncandled. 19c to 22e; do., southerly sec
Buckwheat, bush.................... 0 55 .... tions, 18%c to 21 « : Kentucky, 19e to 20%c;

Seed*— Tri!nrs.*ie. 19c to 20c; lirticî, 16c to 10%c:
refrigerators, 19e to 2(>%c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 68c to 
70c west.

Rye—Quoted at about 47c east.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 70c on track 
at Toronto.

21Ô
Flour 

Buckwheat 
Wheat-Ke-

-85
98 W- ^(MembS^Toranto Stock E^^”^

133% 133% 135

i.72% ..." 
... 197 202

ièè iii

134%
JAFFRAY &CA88EL8

STOCK BROKERS.
Olden promptly exrouted en ell leading 

exchangee.

i53%
200

At Boston, to-day, Dominion Coal closed, 
bid, 120, and asked, 130, and Dominion 
Steel, 56%, bid, and 57, asked. At Phila
delphia, Lake Superior closed at 23% to 
23%.

Western Union earning about 6% on 
stock.

The New York banks have gained $4,- 
000,000 from the Sub-Treasury since Fri
day.

American Sugar will save $1,000,000 this 
year from removal of taxes.

• e e
The N^w York Herald says: J. P. Mor

gan & Co. have taken over J. R. Keene’s 
holdings of Reading, about 100,000 shares.

Phone Main 7216 JORDAN ST.Î69-XCATTLE MARKETS.

STOCKS4tVAC ioôCable* Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotation*.

100Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence 129 129

, sugars are quoted as fol-
Ora""latod, $3.75. aud .No. 1 yellow, 

$.1.08. These.’ prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

135 140%
Wi execute order, on the ExehMi* of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
order, promptly attended to. 13s

2$ Toronto 
St.,Toronto

üé :::

::: üa
Ü7%

ii 7%
Montreal Stocke. JOHN STARK & CO.,165 Montreal, Oct- 9.—Closing quotations to

day:
C. P. R. ...................

do. new ...............
Toledo Railway ..
Toronto Railway ...
Montreal Railway .
Detroit Railway ..
Duluth Railway ..
Halifax Railway ..
Winnipeg Railway
Twin City ...........
Dominion Steel .

do., pref. ..
Richelieu .....
Cable .................
Bell Telephone 
Montreal Light,
Montreal Telegraph ...
Nova Scotia Steel ....
Ogilvie, preferred .........
Dominion Coal ...............
Laurentlde Pulp .............
Montreal Cotton ...........
Dominion Cotton .........
Colored Cotton .............
Merchants’ Cotton ....
North Star ........................
B. 0. Packers’ A...........
Bank of Toronto ...........
Union....................................
Merchants’ Bank ...........
Commerce .......................
Hocheiaga .........................
Dominion fjteel bonds .
Ogilvie bonds ............. •
Montreal Railway bonds
Mo'lsnns Bank .............
Montreal ............................
War Eagle.........................

Morning sales: C.P.R., 125 at 134, 100 
at 134V-. at 135V,. 70 «t 13* at 135- 
ISO nt 134%, 50 at 134Vi, oO at 134%; Dom.

•ti%92 95 Asked. Bid.
130
J34’4irë PELLATT & PELLATT

NORMAN MACRAE
102 34%

27Î*102 H BNRY'MILL PELLATT.
102 STOCK BROKERS,

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 King Street Beet. 

Corre*DORdenti in Montreal, New York, Chi
cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 13o

100 99 100
99 100

99 86%
100 99 18

55 56% 56% 101

89 in%86 88%
56%127 129%
06102 105

101%110% ... 110 WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

16922 22%28 16318 20 16 H.’&P. 97
163

LIVE stock salesmen.

#1
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787•

iiè
500

128 126 128 5673
109

London and Paris Excbango, Limbed 
(Pivtker & Co., Toronto), <ct*ble to-day
quotes :

Atrhlson..............
Baltimore ... .
Norfolk*
Southern Pacific

103

119 iii
181108

75 FELT
WEATHER 
STRIP _
SVOKES

7275
89% 88%120 12173%

100 100
10 0 
2 0 
8 O 
6 3
5 O 
4 fi
6 6

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Oct. 9.-There were about .TO 

hi nd of hutvhers’ rattle. 25 calves and .,00 
Sheep and lambs offered for sale at the 
Eiist End Abattoir to-da.v. A good many 
( ittie and small stock were sold here yes- 

Liverpool Cirniu nnd Produce. terday. The butchers were oT-'sent ^ :n 
Llvcrpfwil, Oct. 9. Wheat, spot No. 2 red 11: rg<* numbers and there was an 

western winter, dull. 5s lOd: No. 3 North : demand for anything god and aiguei 
ern spring, firm. 6s 7%d; Nv>. 1 Califernîa. ! prices prevailed all round. The best tab 
firm, «is ;xl: futures, quiet; !)«><•.. 5s i0%<!: tie sold at about 4c per lb., Ibnt «»ey 
May, 5s 16%d. Corn Spot. quFt : Amer I- y\ ere only medium beasts, anything geoq 
can mixed. 5s> 8%d. Futures, steady; Oct. fitting been bought up yesterday, i amnnm 
nominal; Jan., 4s 3%d; March. 4s l%d. rattle sold at from 2%c to 3%c per in. 
If; tus, short cut. firm. 56* 6d. Bacon, cief’ : ( a Ives sold at from $3 to $8-14 i-r
bellies, quiet, 64s. Cheese—American, fin from 3%c to 5e per lb. She>p sold at 
est white, strong. 51s; do., colored strong, from 3c to a little over 3%c. and lambs at 
52s- Tallow, prime city, (Inn, 2$)s. Turpen- from 3%c to 4e per lb. Gootl lots or rar 
tine spirits, firm, 38s. Linseed oil, dull. h< gs sold at about 6%c per lb., weighed 
28s 6d. off the ears.

70Hudson Bay .........
Marconis ..................
Transvaal Exp. ..
Nigel Deep .............
Chartered ................
Great De Kaaps .
Kaffir Consols ....
Sutherland* .........

Oceanas ....................
Klerksdorp Props
Niekirks ....................
Wit kopje .................
Rose of Sharon ...
Klerksdorp Golds .
Johnnies ....................
De Beers .................
Rands ........................
Myer & Charlton .

Bank of England Statement.
London. Oct. 9.-The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England stwows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, decreased 
Circulation, decreased 
Bullion, decreased ....

r ito
.$7 00 to $7 10A Kike, choice No. 1.

Alslki, good, No. 2 .
" Red clo
Timothy s«*ed .............

Hay nnd Straw—
Hay, per ton ........... .
Clover, per ton .........
Straw, loose, per ton 
Straw, sheaf ...............

Prwll* anti Vrgetnble
Apples, per bid ......
Potatoes, per bg ...........
Cabbage, per doz............
Onions, per hush.............
Cauliflower, per doz. ... 
Turnips, per bag .........

Pou It ry_
Chickens, per pair ....
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 50
Geese, per lb........... ‘
Turkeys, per lb. .

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .

7500
1270025 HARDWARE 00., Limited. 

Yonge and Adelaide. _______00 135.. 1 40 5 0 Morning sales: Toronto, 10 at 245: Com
merce. 45 at 163; Imperial. 20 at 236; Ot
tawa. 3 at 220; Dominion, 104 at 240; Ham
ilton. 32. 110 at 233; Consumers’ Gas, 13 
nt 212; Toronto Electric, 25 at 153; Can. 
Gen. Electric. 10 at 201, 15 at 202, 200 at 
200% 5 at 201%. 35 at 199%, 15 at 200; 
R. & O., 25 at 100%. 75 at 100%, 50 at 
100%: Northern Navigation, 35 at 140, 45 
at 141: Sao Paulo. 38 at 96. 100 at 94%; 
Toronto Railway, 2 at 119, 15 at 118; C. 
P. R , 100 at 134, 25 at 134%, 275 at 134%, 
25 at 134%. 325 at 134%. 260 at 134%. 10 
at 134%. 125 at 134%
134%. 175 at 134%: do., new, 4 at 134%; 
Twin Cl tv, 50 at 117, 75 at 118, 30 at 118%, 
100 at 117%, 25 at 117%, 10 at 118. 100 at 
117%; Dominion Steel bond*. $4900 at 88; 
Can. Perm., 100 at 120. 120 at 120%t Do
minion Steel, 200 at 54, 375 at 54%, 225

Continued on Page 8.8 O
2 6. ..$12 00 to $16 00 

.... 6 50 9 06
... 5 00
. . 10 50 11 <X>

12 6 
. 12 O

8 0 
8 9 
3 6 
7 O 
0 0 
o 0

.. 5 17 6

.. STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN.$<> t$5 to $1 25 
. 0 =*>

. O 30 

. 0 75 

. 0 50 

. 0 30

0 90

AtcK, N P„ Norfolk, Mo.P„ Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and otner "tana ra 
stock, on five points. Correspondence invited. VICTORIA STREBT

i'oô
0 40

25 at 134%, ICO atChicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Oct. 9.—Cattle—Receipts. 000. 

Including 2000 westerns: steady to strong: 
good to prime steers, $7.40 to $8.50: poor to 
medium, $3.75 to $7.25; stockera and feed 
ers. $2 25 to $5; cows, $1.25 to $4.75; îielf» 
ors, $2.25 to $5.50; cannera. $1.25 to $2.50;

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
$0 40 to $0 90 

1 10 
0 08 
0 13

Rerflpts of live stock were large, 100 car
hogs.. 0 07 

. 0 12
toads, composed of 1900 cattle,
2100 sheep and lambs and 30 calves.

Quality of fat cattle was generally bet 
ter than on Tuesday, altho there was A

586,000 
538,000 

... 1,124,217$0 19 to $0 21
$
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Will Keep 
Out th. Cold, 
Our Price. 
Are Right.

A. E. AMES &C0.
BANKERS,

18 KIN8 STREET EAST, TORONTO

a. a. Aim
E. D. FRASER

A. ■. WALLACE 
a. », TtiDHOpr

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Buslnese.

i°«" ÏST ‘iSSè
Issued

Secretary nf 
lng date the 1902, e

U’l-

, incor-
rman of the 

ate of Missotivi 
America, manu- 
merehant; J<,hu 

: lh >,nas Crnlk 
«tauut'Nir —
‘ifet

hu

King, 
Itr.ulfihaw. 

hotelkeepei
>»ce agent; John
rister-u-huv, ,m
1 the County ,f 
»rl<>, for the fol-
1 " manufacture 
"Ise deal in all
“ery, apparatus. 
‘■r.v on the huai- 
caning, renot at- 
ifoeting carpets
l* hotels, hospi- 

stores, resi- 
: <b) To acquire 
be agreed upon, 
mtractg. leases, 
property of any 
• company hav- 
part similar to 
pointed and to 
Miv of the oiili- 

1 : to» To ai>piy 
•nns which may 
porate and 
tent ’-ights, 
tor the

tt. ;

pro-
pa

purposes 
rest therein by 
cense or other- 
tohîs and prirl- 
‘i property as 

l,!;v and to 
rietilarly to ac- 
man or his 
’its for f-8-

varpet 
and the bene- 

11 s or huprove- 
and 
and Mi'pet re-

‘pparatus 
“i respoet to 

0 or may here- 
piomote, equip, 
supply, license, 
and apparatus, 
r exclusive or 
nd corporations 
r ln Part slml- 
i mpaiiy; (e, To 

purchase, and 
vpothecate and 
;■ bonds, dehen,
■ any <*ompaay 
part similar to

■'V Incorporated
any of its ob- 
of the ohiests
incorporated i« 

iy objects ancll- 
lerewith; (f) p, 

■’ purchase the 
dures or other

ts rights, irlvt 
company here- 
assign, trans- 

rise dispose 
debentures oi 

sue. hand over 
, shares of the 
y hereby Incor- 
rt payment of 
idertak?ng, pro- 
l^ge, lease. 11- 
1 estate, stock, 
or right which 
rirtue hereof at 

To Issue, soil 
shares of the 

my, hereby in
hered, provided 
it expressly au- 
y them for the 
a vote of not 

he shareholders 
sy, at a general 
Inly called for 
the bylaw; (i) 

?e, purchase or 
e names, 'abels 
ther powfîr and 
l by guarantee 
otherwise any 

capital stock 
•e held by the 
up stock to the 
xspeclively sub- 
onsideratlon of 
•rnpany or the 
said applicants 
name of ‘The 

Dustless House - 
1), XV'1th a total 
* thousand five 
o one hundred 
îe hundred dol-

which

be Secretary of 
bay of October,

SCOTT, 
ft ary of State.
Y & MONT-

ny’s Solicitors.

LCKS.

)RS-IN THE 
Geo. Hall, of 
:e, District of 
Ontario, Mer-

hat the above 
[all, has made 
the benefit of 
ovisions of the 
>, 1897, chapter 
his right, title 

y a secured by 
virtue of ber- 

i and all hie 
or by virtue of

editors will be 
t, Toronto, on 
:tober. 1902, at 
ointment of in
directions with
f the estate.

file their 
e on or before
to

ig-
EtRIOTT,

Assignee, 
f5 Bay-street.

CREDITORS 
1, Deceased.

of the High 
certain action 

? creditors (in- 
•eifle or general 
mdivided share 
>ugall, late of 
;ounty of York, 
i the month of 
e the 15th day 
r post, prepaid, 

Solicitors, 34 
Christian and 

['•scription, the 
ns. a 
nature of the 

:hem, or i11 de* 
e peremptorily 
' the sa to judg- 
ig any security 
aster in Ordln* 
igx>de Hall, la 
e 22nd dj£r of
rlock for»*noon, 
or adjudication

statement

itember, 1902. 
McLEAN, 
Clerk, M.O.

hone
of time snd 

,nd selling of

m found this 
are learning 
in mind.

PHONE
DA.

LE
red <>n the fftd 
aeres, contain* 
all frulta. etc. 

-oundatlon. 
For terms 

the premises 
nhatn V O.

Co.iway
^/fflarltel

f ’oint»-

2.
a.m. a m

,U 0.40 11;3 Y
P.M. I’ A! *
4.00 5.40 7.-J

a‘-

row o»* *»' 
15 ml»*iee* 
Nortk 1999»

M.

UR SAVINGS PASS BOOKS are popular0 among 
We issue............... 11 all classes.

these books for deposits as low as a dollar and up to any amount 
Interest at TH&BB AND ONH HALF PER CENT, is cred- 

ited and compounded twice a year, 1st January and 1st July.
For further particulars you are invited to call at the office, or write. 

It is quite convenient to deposit by mail —

The CANADA PERMANENT and WESTERN CANADA
MO T AG . T0R0ST8-STREEF, IM8IT0.

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto stock exchange) 

fxecute Orders ee Terests, Mostreal and 
NewVsrk Stsck txchssses, Chleaqs «sard 
Sf Trade. Canaua Lifo Building, 

King at oronto.

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS 
Now Fork Stock Bxohange, 
New York Produce Hxohange, 
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented ln Toronto by 1

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager

21 MELINDA ST.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

TORONTO, CANADA.

INVESTMENT 
BONDS - -

We have purchased, after careful 
investigation, various issues of

Municipal, Street Railway 
Telephoned Railway Bonds

Which we now offer, to yield from

3i to 5£ Per Cent.
Send Postcard for Foil Information
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OCTOBER 10 1902}THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8

Wnnlpeg ................... 4 ••• \ **'Wonderful .... .. ^ ,£• ^ ifctt
Toronto Ry-, id.... 116 114J4 U6 lis3

RS.SU-sa:: SLI? g*£
do., pref................. Jo w

N. S. Steel, com... 100

l
0

19%Mopal .... 19%
Mis». Faclfic ............111% 112
San Francisco ... v 73% 76

do., 2nd pfd............ 73
Southern Pacific .
&n> iurn Ry............

do., pref...................... 1X3
Bt Lu & 8.W., pfd. 65 67
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific 

do., prof. ..
do., 4*s...............
Coalers—

Chee. & Ohio ..
Col. F. & I. ...
Del. & Hudson 

' "k. ..

M tTo the Trade SIMPSONMùÿÿS&>'\ THE
■OBSET

COMPANY,
LIMITED

73%V$ 3October 10th-
3Manufacturers' Association Hears 

Where There is Plenty of it in 

Britain and America.

vow l Ü%
103V,

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger—Oct. 10th
*

96 tFlannels 43 44 90% 106 0

!
... 104% 106%
S m *is itd"-. pref..........................

Duluth, com....... 18 }‘
Ridc°h. Pont. :::::: loo ®
Tor. Gen. Mee. -. 151 160 WW* gf*
Can. Gen. Blec.... ■■■ -lx n
Son Hallway ............ ® 12fi ...

do., oref..............“f 23% 21%
Lake Sup., com. • ■ joo at 134%.Sale*: C.P.B" IJOA* Ig4™,’ {34%, 100 at

134%, 60 at 13M 10 at Ratlway.
134: Twin City. 50 at U™*! 1at 64%; 
ftn^lATVlO» at 39: Can. 

G. F. S.. 100 at 4.

New Yerk. Oct. I^^N^^areVSec.

Feb- 85°- Ma

42829 IB

If
f 426 and 27-inch plain and twill 

light and dark grey flannels 

in a variety of qualities.
Navy 26 and 27-inch.
Army and military 27-inch. 

Kerseys 7, 8 and 9 o*.
Fancy druggets and shirtings. 
Flannel sheetings white and 
grey, 36 and 72-inch.

Filling letter orders

Î* 4... 82$ 84% 

... 170 172%
... 204 209

Hocking Valley ... 01% 94 
Norfolk & Western. 73 
Ont. & Western ... RS% 34’

. 161% IBS'

51% x #

! :!
*

INADEQUATE GARBAGE COLLECTION. Chesterfield Overcoats at $7.50p #4 U*The coat best adapted for fall and early winter is the Chesterfield— 
at least, so many a man thinks. For one thing it is a dressy coat. One 
wears it to the concert or to church, and it seems perfectly in keeping 
A nice medium weight coat, and we have them at all prices. The most 
popular is our $7.50. coat Take a look at it to-morrow, and at the 
other item's mentioned in this list. To-morrow is Men’s Day.

Men’s All-Wool English Beaver 
Overcoats, in navy blue and black 
Shades, made up In single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, deep facings, 
farmers’ satin body linings and 
haircloth sleeve linings, spe
cial .........................................................

Men's Nobby Single-Breasted Box 
Back Overcoats, full length, made 
from a dark grey cheviot,’neat vel
vet collar, fine Italian cloth lining» 
and black haircloth sleeve
lining, special ...........................

Men’s Fine Raglanette Overcoats, 
made with vertical pockets, cuffs 
and yoke, from a dark grey Im
ported cheviot, neat velvet collar, 
first-class farmer# satin linings 
and trimmings, spe-

74 ; *
#25 at

i
Penn. Central 
Reading .... .W.. -

do.. 1st pref............. 86% 87
do., 2nd pref. ... 77% 78% 7i

Ttnn. C. & I. fi3% «5% 63%
ra étions etc —
.... 62% 63% 62
........  99 99 96

of the Manufacturera !Only Half
Looked After—Plans for In-

*71(19 4
! G?creasing Membership. *

Cotton.
4 *

0
In '

Information reaiohed a. meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the To
ronto Branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, on Thursday af
ternoon that several firms in Great Bri« 

tafcn and the United States are in a

Aina! Copper en-

|t
*

4951BOAra. C. O...........
Am. Sngnr Tr.
Brook. R. T............. 62
Cnr Foundry 
Con.
Gen.
Int. Paper. ..
Ixad .................
Leather ............

do., pref. ..
Locomotive ...
Manhattan ...
Met. Traction 
Pacific
People’s Gas -----
Republic Steel .... 21% 21 j,

do., prof................... 77% .7%
Twin Oty ....
U. S. Steel ..

do., pref. ...
West. Union ..
RloMs ................... _0
Pacific Coast ......... 78% 79

onev ................... •. “ i"
* Salés to noon, 382,000; total

t
if121 123A Specialty

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

4
Î
4

do., gnlf 9.10. sale» 1200 hales.

*... 34V, 35
Gas.......................214% 217
",~c*trlc .........181 182%

0 07-504

!:20 020
2s5 position to supply plenty of soft coal 

to manufacturers, The fuel situation 
will be further discussed at a meeting 
of the Executive Committee this af
ternoon or tq-morrow.

A report was presented from the 
committee appointed to wait upon the 
City Council in- reference to the col
lection of refuse. The service at pre
sent was reported to be Inadequate, 
it being shown that only about half 
of the manufacturers were looked af
ter. It was pointed out that the aver
age cost of collecting refuse was about 
55c a load. The committee was in
strumental in having the Board of 
Works Committee recommend to the 
Council that a rate of 25c a load for 
collecting refuse be charged.

The committee appointed to prepare 
plans for increasing the membership 
In Toronto reported that there were 
125 manufacturers who were eligible 
for membership and who were now 
not conn cted with the association. 
The committee will canvas the out
siders and try and induce them to join 
W. P. Gundy presided.

The Tariff Committee of the asso
ciation also met and discussed tariff 
matters. Nothing was given out 
ter the meeting.

2S #'4
! I13% 14=

F a a
i #Price of Oil.

e,oe2Utoîiî'!hûii *t Whether you want
* a silk or a felt

You can rely on selecting 
the newest blocks here— 

t and you’re guaranteed ex- 
( ceptional values in the
# quality way tor We sell only 
J , the best makes of the best

makers—Englisji and Am- 
encan—
Silks—5.00 to 8.00 
Soft Felts—2.00 to 10 00 

a Derbies—2.00 to 5.00

!90%90 0 0Wellington end Front S^zeete East, 
TORONTO.

ÏÏ» Sf 9-^tton
refined, spot, steady. 23s 4%d

4 . 4*9.00 *#t
*

41 *Mail an ii w is #192 :
*NEW YORK PRICES HIGHER *

*;.... 118 ... 
.... 39% 40 
.... 88% sn% 
.... 91% 91% 
.... 52 V, 57

* **t
!

*Continued From Pag* 7. * *12.00 *Fatal Illness of Abdul Hamid II. Re
ported Thru Diplomatic 

Channels.

ON THE^THRONE TWENTY-SIX YEARS.

cialCoal, pref., 50 at 118; Dorn. Coal, 75 at 
lti-%. 25 lit 129%, 325 at 130; C.P.K. new, 
100 at 136%, 50 at 134%, 22 at 135; Mont
real Railway, 25 at 277, 25 at 277%, 100 
at 280; II*. Steel, pref., 25 at 96%, 125, 
25 at 96: Horn. Steel, 425 at 54, SO at 53%, 
150 at 53%, 50 at 53, 150 at 53%. 50 at 
53%. 150 at 53%, 50 at 53%. 25 at 54%, 
150 at 64%, 200, 25 at 55%. 10 at 56, 620 
at *V. 50 at 55%, 50 at 65. 35 at 65%, 
40 at 55; Detroit United, 125 at 86, 225 
at 86%, 145 at 86%, 10 at 85%, 50 at 66%, 
100 at 86%; Ogilvie, prêt., 10 at 131%; 
Rlehellen. 46 at 102, 1(X> at 101, 5 at 100%, 
10 at 102. 5 at 101%. 26 at 101 : Twin Clt.v, 
100 at 118, 250 at 117%, 25 at 117%, 15 
at 11», 1Q0 
at 96%. 25% 
ledo Ra

# e
Fine Imported Scotch Cheviot 

Overcoats, rich soft finished ma
terial, in black and dark Oxford 
grey Shades, narrow silk, velvet 
collar, farmers’ satin body linings 
and plain black satin sleeve linings, 
perfect fitting and tailor-
made. special ...........................

Men’s Dark Navy Blue Pilot 
Cloth Pea Jackets, made double- 
breasted, with high storm collar, 
heavy checked tweed linings, r nd 
strongly sewn, sizes 34-
44. special................................ .

Men’s Heavy Harris Frieze Pea 
Jackets, In a dark Oxford grey 
shade, made double-breasted, with 
high collar, good warm linings end 
haircloth sleeve linings, sizes C Kf) 
34-44, special....................................XJ-OM

*
t , #

*700.

Î
t

lLondon Stocks* 0
?
t

vOct. 8. Oct. 9. 
Last Qno. Last- Quo- 
.... 931-18 93 1-16
___  93 5-16 93 3-16

# 115-00Consols, money .......
Consols, account
Atchison .................. .... ■

do., pref.........................
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Af.nconda ........................
i-ht-sapeake & Ohdo .
Sf. Paul .......................
D. R. G............................

do., pref........................
Chicago Gt- Western
C. P. R..............................
Erie................................

do., 1st pref................
ilo.. 2nd pref................

Illinois Central .....................150%
Leu1 avilie & Nashville ...141 
Ki T.sns A Texas 

do'., pref.
New York 
Norfolk & Western

do., pref...................
Pennsylvania 
Ontario & W 
Southern Pnclfic ..
Southern Railway .

do., pref....................
Prion Pacific .........

do., pref. ..............
Prited States Steel

do., pref.....................
Wnhn* .......................

do., pref....................
Reading ................ -

do., 1st pref............
do.. 2nd pref. ...

Of

!
t *9190%

the
* *103%

108%
103

*107% t t * To;5 ■Career—Im-
ÎStormyHas Had a

mediate Cause of Illneaa,
51% #::::i95& 

.... 44%
Pen
of tl197 #5.00at 118: Montreal P<?wer, 200 

-v, at 96%; 2 at 96^, 125 at 97; To
ll way, 50 at -T4. 50 nt 35: Merch

ants’ Bank. 6 at 160^; M««Isons Bank, 
70 at 214. 3 at 215; Toronto
Railway, 50 at 116%, 35 at 116. 2 at 118: 
Ikm. Steel bonds, #10,000 at 88&. #1000
at 88%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. 25 at 134%, 25 
n 135, 200 at 135%. 26 at 135, 100 at 135%. 
25 at 135, 100 at 135V. 25 at i:tt%. 50 
at 135%: Dom. Steel. 25 at 54%. 25 a 154%, 
50 at 65, 550 at 55%. 325 at 55%, :îuô at 
66. in at 56%. 1 at 55. ino at 55%. 75 at 
5C%: Detroit Ry., 50 at 86%. 85 at 86%. 
500 at 87. 150 at 87% 125 at 87; Montreal 
Power, 250 at 97; Toronto Ry.„ 50 at 119, 
25 at 118%: Twin Citv. 430 at 118; Riche
lieu. 25 at 101%; Montreal Ry., 25 at 280: 
D< minion Coal. 25 at 130. 75 at 128. 25 
at 129: Toledo Rv„ 25 at 34%; Dom. Steel, 
pief.. 115 at 96, 5 at 99%: Dom. Steel 
bonds. $2000 at 88%. $7000 at 89.

Bi
45 YONQE

STREET
$
0849

30%
a Spree.93 ca30

il 37 V Oct. 9.—Positive information 
received here thru diploma-

188% me;Vienna,4039% af- Od'60% has been
tic channels that the Sultan of Tui- 

“ Slok Man of

.. 69
5453% the150%

141% Thekey Is dying.
Europe ’* is sick indeed. Of course, 
no breath of Information has been al- 

leak out of the Ylldiz pal- 
the people of Constantl- 

.. The secrets of the most hated 
feared monarch in the world are 

well kept But it is known here that 
about two weeks ago the G rani Huke 
Alexandrov-1 toh of Russia, who is on 
a pleasure trip, reached Constantipo- 
ple He became the guest of the Sul
tan, and It Is understood that in an 
Oriental desire to be hosplta-ble the 
ruler of Turkey, who is getting old, 
has been Indulging with his younger 
and harder-headed guest In what 
among common folks would be called 
a protracted spree. This, following a 
long life of excesses, has proved too 
much for the Sultan.

0PUBLIC OWNERSHIP GROWS. ced.
80%

*
;36% jBoys’ All-Wool Cheviot Finished 

Frieze Overcoats, made In the 
nobby Raglanette style, with verti
cal pockets, and cuffs, dark grey 
shade, good linings and trimmings, 
sizes 22-28, $3.75; 29-30, $4.25; 31- 
33. $4.75.

Boys’ Double-Breasted Reefers, 
made from all-wool English nap 
doth, in navy blue, high storm col
lar, and checked tweed linings, 
sizes 22-28, $3.00; 29-30. $3 50 ; 31- 
33, $4.00.

Youths’ English Tweed Double- 
breasted Sacque Suits, nobby dark 
grey stripe pattern, good farmers’ 
satin linings, well tailored ùd 
splendid fitting, sizes 33-35,
special................................................

Boys’ Fine All-Wool English 
Tweed Three-Piece Suits, leaf grey 
and black checked pattern, best 
farmers’ satin linings,and thorough
ly tailored, sizes ; 28-33, 
special..........................................

ceni 
in g

■ intirU It yon want to borrow 
lui 11 ni H Y money on household goods 
III U 11 fc* I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see ns. We 
avg. will advance you any amount 

from $10 np same da;
I U appiy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

69.. 69 
. .158% City Engineer Rust Soys City Should 

Own Its Lighting Plant.
Central . 159%

7576% lowed to 
ace among

* mini6'93%. 93% t

\
88%82% Rochester, N.Y., Oat. 9.—The conven

tion of the American Society for Munici
pal Improvement opened to-day with the 
report of the committee on electric 
street lighting, presented by Charles 
H- Rust, City Engineer of Toronto, 
Ont.

6.75 ;y as you3.1.. 34 V, 
.. 73N,
.. 3X14

pstem nople. can7414 rand3SV
97% era"

fuse 
, took 

Penn 
‘ the À 

Mind

iLOAN97
10X1,4...106%
93%93 Î4140%
9191
33U
4914 The Toronto Security Co

••LOANS."
Boom lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

33 4.50New York Stock*. 49A. J. Wright. & Co., Canada Life Build
ing. report the following fluctuations in 
New York stocks to-day. with total sales, 
as follows: ■ '

Stocks.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

. 105% 106%

. loi

. 35
29% 
i8-y4 ...

*3685% Mr. Rust said in part, as follows :
“In the interests of the citizens mv- 

nicipalities in granting franchises for 
street lighting should use great care 
in not extending the franchise for too 
long a period, and In all large cities 
should insist upon the wires being 

, TT o„itan Placed under ground, particularly in
in 1870. He is ^nald.-rod one of the the cential districts The lamp posls 
hardest -wtwWing (monarchs (In the should be of iron and of the most im- 
world fortoe reason that he is chief proved design, and all the work should 
bookkeeper in a business which lacks ! be done under the direction and ap- 
organlzation. Thiat he has reigned for proval of an electrician to be appoint- 
twenty-six years, escaping assassina- ed by the corporation. Frequent tests 
tion from enemies within and keeping should be made for the purpose of ss- 
other powers from falling upon and certainlng if the lamps are giving the 
annihilating Turkey, proves him to light provided for In the agreement, 
be a man of genius- In that twenty- ,«it would be In the interest, of 
six years he has lived in constant 
fear of treachery, and has become an 
old man before his time. He considers 
Rui=stia. the chief of the nations which 
he has to propitiate, and doubtless laid 
himself out to make the stay of the 
Grand Duke at his capital agreeable.

44%

Î
44 ed39%39% Clear-Up in Neckties.

250 of ’em, a general clear-up In the 35c and 50c Ties. Included 
among them to a balance of a special purchase, wihleh combines in 
making an opportunity for you to get a 50c tie for less than a quarter.

250 Fine Silk and Satine Neckties,the left consists of flowing ends and 
four-in-hands, graduated Derbys, in a large variety of patterns and colors, 
all new goods, nicely finished, ranging In price from 36c to 60c,
taken from our regular stock, on sale Saturday at........................

Yonge-street Window.
120 Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Neglige Style Shirts, made laundried 

bands with detached reversible cuffs, best American make, in neat 
stripes and latest colors, made from fine zephyr and madras cloths, 
perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular prices $1.25 and 
$1.50, on sale Saturday at.................................. ...................

200 Men’s Winter Weight Scotdh Wool Underwear, made with fine 
ribbed ankles, cuffs1 and skirt, lock stitch seams, soft warm material, 
large sized bodies, sizes from 34 to 44, regular price 75c, on 
sale Saturday to clear................................................... ...........

earl;Open. High. Low. Close.

105% 106%
Standard Stock A Mining Exchange

Oct. 8. Oct. 9. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Black Tall .............. 10% 9 11 9
Brandon & G. C.... 5 ... 5
Can. O. F. S............  4% 3 4% 3
Cariboo (McK.) ..23 20 22 20

90 ... 90 ...
39 37% 40 38

"ft™ 

8%

!llam, Mrs- Grant Powell of the Otta
wa Diocese, and Mrs. MoLellan of the 
Huron Diocese, who are staying in the 
city. Rev. E. Cayley gave a reading 
on “ The Message to the Church in 
Smyrna.”

tion
tookBalt. A Ohio

C. C. C. ------
nil. A Alton
CM. Gt. West...........
Duluth S.S. & A...

do., pref.............
Erie .......................

4o., 1st pref.

to-l3d 1
29% 30

To29 29%
38% 39% 38% 39%
68 68% 68 68

54% 53 54%

147 Ü8

. 29 29% officii 
and d 
barre18 'Csr’boo Hyd.

Centre Star .
California ....
Deer Trail . ..
Df-ra. Consolidated. 7 
Fair view Corp. ... 8% 7
Golden Star ..
G’ant ...................
Granby Smelter 
Hammond Reef 
Iron Mask ...
Lone Pine ....
Morning- Glory .
Morrison (ns.) ..
Mountain Lion .... 18 
North Star 
Olive ....
Payne ....
Rambler Cariboo .. 75
Republic .
Srdllvan..
St Eugene 
Virtue ...

!
A Sculptor’. Estate.

Frederick B-' Guillett, the 
souhDtor. who died on the Atlantic 
liner St. Paul on June 9, left an es
tate worth $16,500. The real estate 
includes 18 Hazeltonravenue. $2,7»0, 
88 and 89 Walker-crescent. $4400, and 
742 Yonge-street, $9500. The will di
rects that the deceased’s widow be 
sole beneficiary. Farmer Stephen 
Donohue of Whitchurch* died last 
wrc<k. lewvinfer $4185. 'He -had, <a 
acres of land, worth $2800, besides 
$700 worth of farm products, the rest 
being personal estate. This is willed 
to Mrs. Donohue and her two chil
dren.

do., 2nd pref. ... 53 
Great North, pfd... 189% ...
Ill. Centra! .............. 147% 148%
Town Central .... 44
North Western 
N. Y. Central .... 154% 155 

196 196
71 74%

do., pref......................125% 126
St. Panl........................... 186% 187%
Wabash, pref............. 48% 49%

do.. B bonds .... 81 ^ 82
Wls. Central 

Pacifies and Southerns— |
AteMson .................... 87% SO

do., pref......................190% 101
Can. Pacifie.............. 134’. 135*4
fol. A Southern.. 30% 31%
Denver. Col. S.,2nd. 46% 47

do., pref................... 91% 92
Kan. A Texas .... 29% 30%

do., pref................... 60% 61%
Louis. A Nash. ... 137V. 13*%
Mex. Central

Toronto stat<2% .
5 t43 43%14

230 231 pro230 231
Therir>4 155 ”.V

290 250

io "6
5% 4

18 *15

™5 ™3%
290 250

iô *6
5% 4

195% 196Rock Island ............
So nit Ste 'Marie ..

tion73%71 ... .59 next
presi

125 125
186% 187% 
48% 48% 

81%

>
*the citâsen» it all street lighting 

giants were owned by the munlei- 
pnllty, but when the streqt lighting 
is carried out by a private corporation 
the city should receive a percentage 
of the gross receipts.

“A lajge number of cities and towns 
In Europe now own electric lighting 
plants, and we believe that the light
ing of the streets could be done more 
efficiently and more economically by the 
municipality than by a private com
pany, providing party politics could be 
eliminated from our municipal govern
ments, ”

Mir. Rust gave a table showing the 
coat of street lighting in the cities of 
th# United States.

cl
}381 "Th<

27% 27%

87% .88% 
109% 101 
134 135%
30% 31% 
46% 46%
91% 02 
29% 29% 
60% 61 

1371/. last* 
25% 26%

427% 27%
; men, 

All of49 $2121
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$3.00 Hats for a Dollar.
We told you of them yesterday. We continue this sale o{ samples 

to-day. If you want a finely made and shaped English hat at one-third 
price, come to the Men’s Store to-morrow.

Men’s Stiff arid Soft Hats.—We continue to-day our great sale of 
Hats, which Includes such famous styles as Knox, Young, Miller and 
Dunlap, In American makers, and, some of the most noted) English 
manufacturers’ best productions tori this season and early spring wear; 
all of extra fine quality fur felt and best finish; quite a number in this 
lot union made; the regular selling prices would be $2 to $3, | 0(1
Saturday your choice

Children’s Tam o'Shamters, soft crown styles, just the thing tor 
small boys, girls or misses, nothing better for general wear, this lot 
includes grey curl cloth, fine navy blue melton cloth, felt cloth 
and beaver cloth, regular prices 35c, oOc and 75c, Saturday ...

99 TARIFF OF THE TRANSVAAL. I' 8 . 8 .'4Ô59

!1010%
tv-t Rprrie Con. .. 20
White Bear

Exist ire gr Duty on Dynamite im Left 
Unaltered—Wine Dattes Increased.

BURNED AT THE DOCK. we20 with
next
undei

3V4 33 Vi 325% 26%
Belleville, Oct 9.—The eteartibarge 

Alberta, owned by Ca/pt Smith of this 
dty. was burned at the dock at Tren
ton last night.

Pretoria, Oct. 9.—The Gazette says : 
The duties are abolished on machinery, 
building materials, metals and agri
cultural Implements. As it Is Impera
tive to replace a portion of the loss, 
the duties on wines and spirits are In
creased. The existing duty on dyna
mite is left unaltered. The duties of 
six cents each on poles, two cents a 
pound on sulphuric acid, six cents a 
pound on lead and twelve cents a 
pound on copper wire are cancell id. 
All iron will be admitted free, and the 
coat of building will be greatly reduc
ed by the removal of the duties on ce
ment and timber. The alteration of 
the duty on cigars and cigarettes from 
$3.75 per hundred cigars, without dis
tinction of size, to $1.50 a pound,and 
on cigarettes from $3.75 per thousaid 
cigarettes to $1 a pound Is considered 
equitable. The special duties on Jams 
and confectionery of $10 per hundred 
pounds will be reduced to three cents 
per pound; the special duty of $2.50 on 
oats, $1.25 on oat hay and the special 
8uty on coal will be abolished. Ano
malous duties will be amended.. Many 
of the changes to be made have been 
agitated fori years, especially with re
gard to matches, which were specially 
taxed $1 per gross for the benefit of 
the company owning the concession. 
This tax will be now reduced to 50 
cents per gross.

I r<
It Is i 
suit illyPERSONALS.

Mrs. Wilkeshlre and daughter, Miss Mar
gery. of Liverpool, arrived In Toronto on 
Monday, and are visiting Thomas Holmes, 
435 Enclid-avenne.

John Mackle of Mackle & Co., distillers, 
Glasgow, Scotland, was In town yester
day. He left for Ottawa last night.

! Anol
for pa 
politic!BUY THEM NOW Police Court Record.

James Anderson and James Horn- 
ehaw, two of the men suspected of 
complicity in the recent hold-up in 
this city, were tried In the Police 
Court on Thursday on a charge of 
vagrancy. lAnderson wtas convicted 
and given six months In the central 
Prison, More evidence will be heard 
netxt Thursday (against Hcfcrushaw. 
John Kelly, a newsboy, caught in tihe 
act of stealing a bottle of milk from 
7f>7 West Queen-street, went down for 
20 days. On a conviction for stealing 
gas fixtures from the home of Capt. 
John Miehle, Charles Johns, a thief 
with a bad record, was given three 
years in Kingston. William Crgshley. 
an accomplice, got 18 months in the 
Central Prison. The Magistrate has 
decide^ that the act relating to the 
honest packing of fruit must be en
forced. A fine of $3 and costs was 
Imposed on G. N. Bernard of Niagara 
on-tbe-Lake because some peaches 
sent here by him were not packed as 
they ought to have been.
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BOAS AND SCARFS ,25
Buy your Fur Garments 

to-day ! That’s as good as 
the advice you got some time 
ago to buy coal.

Probably the best thing we know 
of as a useful, comfortable and styl
ish finish to a costume is a new Fur 
Boa. The latest styles are gener- 
ous in design and in fur. The Bear 
Boa is the favorite with the elite.

Bear Boas,
#20 to $30.

t #:
*flen’s Gloves Underpriced.

Men’s Very Fine Mocha Gloves, made from reliable smooth skins, in 
tans, brtxwns and greys, one-dome style and new thumb, pique sewn, 
Paris points, regular $1.50 glove special, Saturday, per 
pair.................................................................................................

! t.V‘
t
A *IRON-OX G<V

1.00 i “Wlu 
plans f

-6 ' M

Meri’s Fine Real English Cape Gloves, pique sewn, Paris points, tor 
street wear, dome fasteners, English tan shades, a good glove
for $1.25, special Saturday, per pair........................................

Men’s Fine English-made Pure Wool Cashmere Half Hose, fall 
weights, in fancy stripes, embroidered fronts, silk mixtures and 
plain black samples, regular 60c, special Saturday, per pair .
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.75 #Iron-Ox Tablets seem to 
attain an immediate popu
larity. I have sold easily, 

“in the few months I have

*
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à

i îÎ!Men’s $2.50 Slippers, $1.25
200 pairs of Men’s House Slippers, made In dongola, imitation alli

gator, nnamel and fine kid leathers, all sizes 6 to 10, your choice of 
opera or Everett styles, or the Pulman, with high front and back and 
elastic at sides, examine the above as shown in window display in 
Rtchmond-street wing, regular prices from $1.50 to $2.50, 
Saturday’s special price, per pair................................................

“had them, at least double as
“many boxes as I ever did of IToronto Dloci n Anxilimry.

At the monthly board meeting of 
the Toronto Diocesan Auxiliary in St. 
Simon’s Church Sunday school build
ing on Thursday morning. Interesting j 
letters were read from Bishop Awdry 
of Japan, Archdeacon Holmes of 
Lesser Slave Lake, Rev. Mr. Shannon 
of Rupert’s Land, and others.

Mrs. Banks, the secretary, reported 
that seven bales of clothing were sent 
to needy missions. The treasurer’s 
statement gave the receipts as $290.03, 
the ‘textra cent a day” amounted to 
$77.57. The corresponding secretary 
reported the reorganization 
Mark’s branch at Port Hope, 
addresses were delivered by 
Armitage of London, Eng., Rev. Mr. 
Harper, and Mrs. Harper of Fort W1I-"

“any other Patent Medicine 
“in the same length of time. 
“Nearly every box sold seems 
“to be the means of selling 
“another.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont.

L2 IMr. Willard’» Visit.
The Indications are that Mr. EL S. 

Willard will surpass any of his form
er triumphs in Toronto during his 
visit this season, which will begin on 
Monday next. It appears that the 
previous announcement to the effect 
that this will be Mr. Willard’s last en
gagement for five years was prema
ture. The fact is that Mr. Willard 
will make this his farewell visit. Mr. 
Willard has written a personal letter 
to Mr. Sheppard, from which the man
ager of the Princess Theatre read the 
following passage to a number of 
newspaper men last night. “By the 
way, this is absolutely my last—bar 
accidents—Canadian-American tour,not 
’the last for some years’ as you ap
pear to suppose.” It is probably be
cause Mr. Willard intends this to be 
his last appearance in Toronto that 
he has consented to produce almost 
every play in his recent repertoire. He 
will present "The Cardinal” during 
the first week of his visit, and 'dll 
give a special performance on Thurs
day afternoon, at which, and on Sat
urday night, he will give the Dickens 
play, “Tom Pinch.” It is said that 
altho the advance sale opened only 
yesterday the theatre has been sold 
out for some performances, and those 
who wish to see Mr. Willard in any 
certain play are advised to book their 
seats early.

ISolid Office Furniture 
Savings.

Business men know the value of prompt 
action and that is what makes us think there 
will be few of these roller top desks and 
office chairs very long after these clearing 
prices take effect to-morrow morning.

10 only Office Roll Top Desks in Solid 
Oak, polished golden oak finish, 4 ft 6 and 
5 ft. wide, high roll, fitted with pigeon holes, 
drawers, both side and double sides, - . .. 
regular price up to 30.00, Saturday. L I ,UU

8 only Office Roll Top Desks, In solid quarter-cut golden oak, polish
ed, assorted patterns, 4 ft 6 in. and 5 ft. wide, ihigh roll, fitted pigeon 
holes, document boxes and letter files, large drawers both sides, with 
movable partitions, double drawer tor books, and double slides, Q Q 7 C |
regular price up to $45, Saturday...........................................................................00,10 »

12 only Office Chairs, with adjustable screw and tilting backs, solid 
oak, polished, with solid leather cobbler shaped and saddle 
shaped wood seats, special at ..............................................................................
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ALASKA SABLE SCARFS (■ràThey’re the next favorite for 
tall wear. They’re comfortable 
always and always stylish. Our 
Alaska Sable Ruffs are made on 
the promises from specially se
lected fur and every one is guar
anteed good quality and solid 
workmanship.

t I
îA Superior Blood Remedy 

’ An Invaluable Tonic 
30 Tablete 25c

of St. 
Short
Miss

!
8l

*

Alaska Sable Scarfs, 
#7.50 to #12
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?BUY GINGER «ftStore Open Saturday Night. #* ** ##lheW.&D.Dineen Co., limited f*T
::
..

When in doubt as to what kind of ALE 
to buy, buy Ginger Aie, and see that 
it is

* Ï.. *.. oCor. Yongc and Temperance Sts. ;e e
• • $

• •

• • 0

McLAUGHLIN’S• • 4.90:: if a
McLaughlin Makes the Hygeia “Best” Beverages. 12.1b. Blanket, $5.00• * 

4b :: *Anyone who knows White Wool Blankets will understand the re
markable value we are offering to-morrow In the blanket described be

low. A 12-pound blanket for $5, worth ordinarily $7.50. To be sure, a 
heavy blanket, but just the blanket tor the fall hunting or for the North
west Slightly soiled—that’s all.

25 pairs only Extra Fine While i 
Wool Blankets, in 12 lb. weight, 
sizes 72x90 inches, neat fancy bord
ers, guaranteed thoroughly scour
ed and cleansed. These blankets -with best quality Turkey red 
were made for Manitoba trade, and Phlntz warranted fast colors; also 
in course of making- a few pairs
became slightly soiled, otfr regular _
’*alue would be $7.50 pair, C Hf) sold regular at $2 and $2.25 l.ifO 
Saturday, special to clear ..U'l/Vi each, Saturday, special ...... _1

Smallpox In September.
During September the

#C
Specialty in florley’s 

-* Underwear and Hosiery.
Have the kind that will admit of your braving the keen 

winds without fear and discomfort :
Morley s celebrated Underwear in Natural Llama 
„ W°ol- .Special, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 per suit. 
Snetland ^amb’s Wool Underwear. tpeciaL $3.50 

per suit.
The new blue and tan shades of Llama Wool Very 

fine quality, $5.00 pe. suit.
Combination Suits—a prominent feature.
Hercules brand Socks, 3 pairs for $1.00.

following
cases of smallpox existed In the pro
vince ; Orillia, 2 cases; Durham Town
ship. 21; St. Catharines, 1; South 
Plantagenet, 6; Toronto, 2; Tottenham, 
1; Amherstburg, 1; Hawkesbury, jl; j 
Balfour Township, 12; total, 57, in 
nine municipalities.

In Michigan since last January the 
disease in 86 localities 
It is
and 16 places.

4
4

!Extra Heavy Bed Comforter».

150 Extra Heavy Top Bed Com
forters, cowered fop and bottom, !.

has ceased, 
now present in 14 counties 0

4a few fine satine covered, size 0x6,
LOCAL TOPICS. I»

The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Order of 
Railway Conductors bad a pleasant social 
evening in their hall, on Rathurat-streei. 
on Wednesday. Felt Weather Strip.

A partial solution of the heating problem Is to line the doors and 
windows with felt weather strips. You’ll be surprised to find how much 

old it will keep out.
For Windows, 1-2-inch wood strip, felt edge, short length,

!c per foot, per 100 feet .,.......................................................................................
For Windows and Side* of Doors, 5-8 wood strip, short

ngtbs, 3c foot, per 100 feet ...................................................................................
For Bottoms of Doors, 11-4 inch wood strip, abort lengths,

,c per foot, per 100 feet...............................................................................................

Special evangelistic services are being
held in the sehoolroom of Cooke’s Ch«r*»h 
every night this week, 
under thi* supervision of the pastor. Rev. 
Alex Esler. The meetings will continue ail 
next week.

a fi4'
The services arc

1.26R. SCORE & SON General Manager Hays, Manager Me- 
I Gtilgan. Dilrd Vice-President F. W 
Morse and General Traffic Manager W K 
Davis of the Grand Trunk Railway are 

! touring the different branches of the sys- 
I tem. On Thursday, the party was at 

m Midland, and to-day they will be at Nor-h 
W | Bay.

i* ,
i1TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST. WEST

See Score’s West Window. .2.75
Coj

-■C

i

>

Ice Creams
made of pure cream and, fine white 

sugar; flavored with our own extracts 

and fruits ; is smooth, firm, rich, and just 

sweet enough. ’Phone, North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

Store dosés *>a/ly at 5.30 v.rr,.
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